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Mr. RICHARD P. ROTHWELL, Managing Editor of the JOURNAL, will 

leave to-day on the steamer Hadji, for St. John’s, Porto Rico, at which 

place telegrams will reach him until the 11th of June. 

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING ENGINEERS, 

The meeting of the Institute of Mining Engineers which began at 
Staunton on Tuesday was a pronounced success from the outset. The 

attendance of members was very large, and the number of ladies who 

escorted their husbands and brothers to the meeting was surprising. In 
fact, the interest taken by Woman in mine engineering and metallurgy is 
one of the phenomena of the age, which philosophers should study. And 

our boys are the philosophers to do it! The citizens of Staunton dis- 
played a graceful and overflowing hospitality ; the weather was delight- 
ful up to our latest advices; the papers read were interesting and im- 
portant ; and at the date our informant sent his hasty note, a large and 
merry party was starting for the Shenandoah Valley. to dine at the Luray 

Cave. 

THE RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE. 

It is with pleasure that we call attention to the announcement just 
made of the annual commencement exercises of this time-honored insti- 
tution. The items of particular interest to the alumni are those noticed 
for the 14th and 15th of June. It is gratifying to see that those in au- 

thority are beginning to learn the value of the social element even in a col- 
lege given to teaching in great measure the inexorable logic of mathe- 
matics and the immutable facts of science. This is shown by the new 
feature in the programme, inviting all the alumni and friends to a recep- 
tion, to be given by the Institute on the evening of June 14th. We con- 
sider this an important step in advance, and would urge those interested 
to show their appreciation of it by a large attendance. 

The Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute has turned out some of the best 

men in the profession of engineering to be found in our country, and is 
deserving of a still higher position than it now occupies. This it can not 
reach without an endowment sufficient to pay for first-class men in all 
its professorships ; and the time has come when, even to hold its own, an 

endowment is a necessity. 
No man can do his best work as a professor unless paid enough to free 

him from all anxiety as to an adequate support, and the Polytechnic can 
not keep its best men unless it pays them as much as other institutions offer. 
We trust that the meeting of the alumni socially with the citizens of 

Troy will enable them to so present this matter as to awaken an interest 

cent, leaving only 4:4 per cent of actual effect. 

which shall result in a proper response, and remove the one hinderance 
to the onward progress of the first purely scientific school established 
in America. 

The business meeting on the following day will afford an opportunity 
for the alumni to discuss their own duty in the same connection. Let 
each man come prepared to offer practical suggestions, so that the meet- 
ing shall be of real value. 

It is gratifying to see that the Hon. CLARKSON N. PoTrer has enough in- 

terest in his Alma Mater to turn aside from the cares of business and 
deliver the address to the graduates on the evening of the 15th of June. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

GESTEINSDREHBOHRMASCHINE mit Differential-Schraubenvortrieb des Bohrers 
(Rotating Rock-Drilling Machine, with Differential Screw-Feed). By Ecip 
JAROLIMEK, Royal Imperial Chief Mining Councilor, etc. Vienna : Manz’s Pub- 
lishing House. 1881. S8vo, 40 pages. 

This pamphlet is a republication from the Austrian Zeitschrift of the 
present year. It discusses the latest developments of machine-drilling 
in Germany, and describes a peculiar rock-drill invented by the author. 

Dr. STAPFF, in his classic work on rock-drilling, published in German 
and Swedish a little over ten years ago, calculates the loss of power in 
hand-boring with a hammer and drill, in the usual way, to be 95°6 per 

This loss he divides as 

follows: In lifting the hammer, 50 per cent; by average inertia and 

imperfect elasticity of the tool, 21°8 per cent ; in battering the tool, 5:1 
per cent; in unnecessary pulverization of the chippings, 1°7 per cent ; 
in ineffectual blows or misses,.17 per cent. Some of these figures seem 

too high ; but there is no doubt that the waste of power is great. 

The use of the best percussion-boring machines removes many of these 
sources of loss. But Councilor JAROLIMEK asserts that there are objec- 
tions, economical and otherwise, inseparable from any system of bor- 

ing by percussion. Among them he names the intermittent nature 
of the effect, and the strong reactionary vibration of the machine. Such 

apparatus, operated by hand, has never been introduced in mines, probably 
because the loss of power in the friction of the gearing, and the incon 

venience of setting up and taking away the machine in confined stopes, 

etc., counterbalance the greater effectiveness of the drill itself. Power- 

drills on the percussive principle are, however, employed ; but the loss of 

power is still great, particularly when compressed air isemployed. Under 
unfavorable conditions, it has been calculated that the actual effect upon 

the rock may fall to 1 per cent of the crude power applied, 90 per cent being 

iost in transmission to the boring-machine, and 9 per cent in the boring 

itself. Though this is an extreme instance, Councilor JAROLIMEK claims 
that the best instances are so far unfavorable as to make the use. of per- 

cussion-drills driven by compressed air not much less costly on the whole 
than hand-drilling, although when to gain time is specially an object, or 
when water or steam-power is comparatively cheap and labor dear, they 

are used with advantage. We need hardly point out that the higher 

wages paid in this country make the comparison more favorable to 
machinery. 

The rotary drilling-machines are divided by Dr. STAPFF into abrading 
(schleifend) and cutting (keilend, schneidend, brechend) machines. The 

first class is represented by the diamond drill, which, although a great 
invention, and undoubtedly successful in deep borings, and to some ex- 

tent in drifts and tunnels, does not thus far, for ordinary mining work, 
compete with hand-labor. In the sinking of the St. Clair shafts near 

Pottsville, we think it was found that time was saved, at an increased 

cost in money. 

The cutting or wedging drills have teeth of steel, and are either pressed 

by direct hydraulic pressure against the rock, while they are rotated, or 
are advanced by strong screw-gearing, which effects both the pressure 

and the rotation. To the former class belong the drills of Hanp and 

BRANDT (for the latter of which Dr. STaPFF claims priority of invention), 

The BRANDT hydraulie rotary drill has been found very effective in tun- 
nels and drifts. But Councilor JAROLIMEK says that it has proved 

cheaper than hand-labor in ordinary mining, so far as he knows, in one 

mine. only, where in favorable rock (Carboniferous slates and sandstones) 
it enabled the men employed to do four times the work per man, but at 
an actual cost per unit of work of only 18 per cent less than hand-labor— 
a difference scarcely sufficient to cover interest and repairs. 

Dr. StapFF has suggested that drills of this class might be rotated by 
hand-power, the pressure being directly given, as we have said, by an 

hydraulic column. This has not been practically tested ; but Councilor 
JAROLIMEK expresses a doubt of its economy. 

After discussing at some length the other classes of drills, our author 

proceeds to describe one invented by himself, in which the pressure, ad- 

vance, and rotation are effected by a powerful hydraulic or steam motor 
and a differential screw. The steel chisel teeth cut out a core. Actual 
trial of the machine in the solid dolomite of Raibl in Carinthia (analogous 

to the lead-bearing dolomites of our Western territories) gave satisfactory 

results. Several hundred holes were bored, of one meter average depth 
and-67 millimeters diameter (the diameter of the bit being 65 millimeters). 
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The average advance, including the slower work in starting the holes, 

was 40 millimeters per minute. The drill revolved 11 to 13-5 times per 
minute. The (usually 5-toothed) bit has to be sharpened, on the average, 

after boring 2 meters, but may last to.even 3 or 4 meters. The water- 

pressure employed was 18 atmospheres. The cost, as compared with 
hand-labor, was as follows: 

or 1 meter advance, in a gallery in a 2°2 m. by 1°6 m. 
Hand. 

00 
Machine. 

6:00 
22°82 
1°80 
2-00 
2°00 

34°62 
These sums are expressed in Austrian florins (of about 50 cents). It 

will be seen that the machine-boring required a much larger expenditure 

in explosives. _ This is due to the fact that the holes are drilled but 0°4to 

0°5 meter deep by hand—a depth which, for the given dimensions of 
gallery, and for the charges of dynamite and nitro-glycerine employed, 

was better suite 1 to the maximum effectiveness. Our author regards the 

above results as encouraging, and suggests several ways of reducing the 

consumption of explosives. The main point is, that the drilling itself was 

so cheaply done. . 

Labor 
SnD Ee MEINE oul coon ccs uucenhhosaneed: ones sees : 
Other supplies and blacksmithing 
Interest and repairs on machine 
Special labor in cleaning up the working-face, etc 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS—THIRTEENTH ANNUAL 
CONVENTION, 

The Thirteenth Annual Convention of the Society will be held at Montreal, 
Canada, beginning Wedncsday, June 15th, 1881, at half-past ten a.m. 

Sessions for professional discussion and one for the tiansaction of business will 
be held. 
The general arrangements for the Convention and for travel to and from Mont- 

real, are in charge of a special committee. 
Details of the programme are in charge of the local committee at Montreal, 

of which Mr. Thomas Keefer, M.A.8.C.E., is Chairman, and Mr. John Kennedy, 
M.A.S.C.E., is Secretary. 

The titles of papers pblished in Transactions during the past year, or in prep- 
aration for publication, and upon which discussion is invited, are given below. 
Members are particularly desired to take part in discussion upon any of the sub- 
jects presented, either by these papers of the past year or by new papers. Mem- 
bers are also requested to present papers upon other subjects. 
Arrangements are made to have such of the members as desire to do so meet at 

Niagara Falls on Saturday, June 11th, and examine the new suspended structure 
of the railroad suspension bridge, and the re-enforcement of its anchorage. A 
paper on this subject will be presented at the Convention by L. L. Buck, Member 
A.S.C.E., the engineer in charge of the work. 

After spending Sunday at Niagara, the party will proceed to Toronto, and 
after a short stay at that city, will go to Montreal by asteamer, on Lake Ontario, 
passing on Tuesday the Thousand Islands and the Rapids of the St. Lawrence, and 
arriving at Montreal the evening before the day of the opening of the Con- 
vention. 
Members who can not make the trip by way of Niagara and Toronto can go 

directly to Montreal, and should arrive there by June 15th. The families of 
members are invited to accompany them. 
The arrangements at Montreal are in charge of a committee, and will be duly 

announced. 
The general arrangements for the Convention, and for travel toand from Mon- 

treal, are in charge of the a. Committee: T. C. Clarke, W. Katté, W. G. 
Hamilton, J. G. Van Horne, New York ; John Newell, Chicago ; Charles Paine, 
Cleveland ; F. De Funiak, Louisville ; D. J. Whittemore, Milwaukee ; G. Bous- 
caren, Cincinnati ; Joseph M. Wilson, Philadelphia ; Thomas J. Whitman, St. 
Louis; Henry B. Richardson, New Orleans ; L. L. Buck, Niagara ; Frederick 
Brooks, Boston. 

Headquarters at Niagara will be the Cataract House, where favorable arrange- 
ments will be made. 

Headquarters at Montreal will be the Windsor Hotel. 
day. 
Resenainenie in regard to transportation will be made on as favorable terms 

as possible by the Committee. Low excursion rates will generally be provided. 
Members intending to attend the Convention are requested to write to the ad- 
dresses given below, stating the fact that they are members, and that they desire 
transportation over the routes named, except where the special arrangements are 
stated. 

Boston to Montreal direct : Frederick Brooks, Esq., 130 Boylston street, Boston, 
Mass. 
New York to Montreal direct; also New York to Niagara; Niagara to Montreal; 

also on return, Montreal to New York or to Buffalo: John Bogart, 127 East 
Twenty-third street, New York. 

Pittsburg to Erie : F. Slataper, Chief-Engineer Pennsylvania Company, Pitts- 
burg, Pa. 
Palen: Cleveland, or Erie to Niagara : the ticket agents at these points will 

sll round trip tickets to Buffalo and return, for one fare, to those presenting evi- 
dence of membership. 

St. Paul or Milwaukee to Chicago: pay full fare in going—will be returned 
for one fifth fare on presentation of certificate of attendance, signed by the Secre- 

Rates, $2.50 and $3 per 

.. Louis to Niagara: T. J. Whitman, Water Commissioner, Eighth and Pine 
s_reets, St. Louis, Mo. 

Cincinnati to Niagara: G. Bouscaren, Cons. and Prin. Eng. C. 8. Railroad, 
134 Vine street, Cincinnati, O. 

Louisville to Niagara: D. W.C. Rowland, Gen. Supt. Trans. L. & N. Rail- 
road, Louisville, Ky. 

New Orleans to Niagara: Henry B. Richardson, Chief State Engineer, New 
Orleans, La. aeons ; 

Philadelphia and Baltimore and Washington to Niagara: Joseph M. Wilson, 
435 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Papers published during the past year: 
Progress of Work at the East River Bridge: F. Collingwood. The Variation 

Dueto Orthogonal Strains in the Elastic Limit in Metals : R. H. Thurston. Ap- 
dliances for Testing Cement : Alfred Noble. Design and Construction Table for 
igg-shaped Sewers: G. G. Force, Jr. The Preservation of Timber : J.W. Putnam. 
Annual Address, Engineering Progress in the United States: O. Chanute. The 
Hudson River Tunnel: Arthur Speilmann and Charles B. Brush. American 
Natural Cement: F.O. Norton. South-Pass Jetties: Max E. Schmidt. Ship- 
Canal Locks Calculated for Operation by Steam: Ashbel Welch. The Causes of 
Fall of the Western Arched Approach to the South Street Bridge, Philadelphia : 
J.G. Barnard. Kutter’s Diagram: C.H.Swan. Tensile Tests of Cement: D. J. 
Whittemore. Waterproof mee: F. Collingwood. The Location of the 
Chimbote Tunnels : O, F. Nichols. ractical Consequences of Variation of the 
Wet Sections of Rivers: R. E, McMath, Wind Pressure against Bridges; Ash- 
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bel Welch. Cheap Transportation versus Rapid Transit and Delivery : M. Cor- 
yell. The Crippling Strength of Wronght-Iron Columns: C. L. Gates. Web 
Strains in Simple Trusses, with Parallel or Inclined Booms: E. Sweet, Jr. 
Inter-Oceanic Canal Projects ; also, additional Information obtained by 
Recent Surveys in Nicaragua: A. G. Menocal. The Strength of Wrought-Iron 
Columns: G. Bouscaren. The Improvement of the Harbor of Quebec : J. Vin- 
cent Browne. The Strongest of the Bronzes; a newly-discovered Alloy of 
Maximum Strength: R. H. Thurston. Renewal of Foundation and Transfer of a 
Lighthouse in Pascagoula Harbor: J. W. Putnam. The Sewerage of Memphis : 
F. 8. Odell. The Ventilation of Halls of Audience: Robert Briggs. The Con- 
struction of the Second Avenue Line of the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad of 
New York : G. Thomas Hall. Exponent of the Principle of Moments: W. 8. 
Auchincloss. Wind Pressure upon Bridges: C. Shaler Smith. The Methods of 
Determining Wind Pressures : F. Collingwood. The Removal of the Egyptian 
Obelisk to its site in the Central Park, New York City : Henry H. Gorringe. 
Quicksand in Excavation : Charles L. McAlpine. (Advance slips printed.) 

The following papers are announced for presentation during the Convention : 
Re-enforcement of the Anchorage and Renewal of the Suspended Structure of 

the Niagara Railroad Suspension Bridge: L. L. Buck. The Stability of Tunnels 
in River Silt: Ashbel Welch. Repairs of Masonry: O. Chanute. Strength of 
Wrought-Iron Columns: T. C. Clarke. Weights and Measures : Charles Latimer. 
Comparative Economy of Light and Heavy Rails: Ashbel Welch. 

Joun BoGart, Secretary. 
No. 127 East TWENT€-THIRD STREET, NEW York, May 24, 1881. 

TSE STAUNTON MEETING OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING 
ENGINEERS, 

The American Institute of Mining Engineers met at Staunton, May 
30th. Among the distinguished members are President William Metcalf, 
of Pittsburg. Pa.; Dr. R. W. Raymond, of the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL, New York; Dr. Thomas Egleston, of the School of Mines, New 
York ; Dr. Dudley, chemist of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company ; Pro- 
fessor Persifor Frazer, of Philadelphia; Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, of Montreal; 
J. A. and J. T. Burton, of Troy, N. Y.; W. P. Ward, of Savannah, Ga. ; 
F. 8. Witherbee, of New York, and others. 
The institute was first welcomed in the Opera-House by Mayor Balthir, 

and then by Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, Secretary of State under President 
Fillmore, who, on behalf of the citizens, delivered an address well suited 
to the occasion, He spoke of the remarkable accomplishments of the 
geologists and mineralogists of the day, and in alluding to the wonderful 
strides of science, said that he well remembered when, only as far back 
as 1834, the distinguished Dr. Lardner delivered a lecture in England to 
prove that it was absolutely impracticable to apply steam to ocean navi- 
gation. Unfortunately for the doctor’s reputation as a scientist and 
prophet, a steamship was the first conveyance to bring his lecture to this 
country. In acknowledgment of the welcome, President Metcalf, on be- 
half of the Institute, responded in a happy vein. After tendering thanks 
for the cordial manner in which he and his associates had been received, 
he referred to the mineral wealth with which this section abounds. 

At the opening of the Mining Institute on the morning of the 31st, 
Professor Egleston read a paper on the Ore Knob Copper Process. The 
mines of the Ore Knob Company are in North Carolina. The ore consists 
of pyrrhotine, mixed with chalcopyrite and quartz in variable propor- 
tions. An interesting account of the process of reducing the ore was 
given. The pig-copper is arrived at in four operations. The process von- 
sists, first, in roasting the picked ore and the dressed ‘‘ fines” in kilns ; 
secondly, fusion in the shaft-furnace for mattes, generally called single 
mattes ; thirdly, roasting the mattes in kilns ; fourthly, fusion in the shaft- 
furnace for block or pig-copper and concentrated or double mattes ; 
fifthly, treatment of the salamanders ; sixthly, fining and refining. ed 

In connection with this subject, the Professor delivered an entertaining 
lecture on the properties and uses of copper and the approved methods 
of its production. He believed that a great wealth in copper lay dormant 
in the South, which, if properly worked, would be as profitable as the 
lake copper. Major Hotchkiss, of Virginia, thanked Professor Egleston 
for drawing attention to the copper deposits of the South. Very few per- 
sons are aware of the great wealth in this mineral with which this State 
abounds. Forty years ago, Richard Taylor made explorations and reported 
on this class of ore. The only difficulty in its development then was the 
lack of transportation facilities. That objection does not now exist, and 
this industry may be expected to beseen coming prominently to the front. 
A paper prepared by F. H. Williams, of St. Louis, Mo., on a Volumet- 

ric Method of Estimating Manganese in Pig-Iron and Steel was read by 
the secretary. It was an adaptation of the known processes. In connec- 
tion with it was presented a paper on Manganese Determinations in Steel, 
prepared by William Kent, of Pittsburg, Pa. These papers were dis- 
cussed by Drs. Brown, Sharples, and Dudley, In reference to the sub- 
ject of steel rails, etters were read from Richard Akerman, of Stock- 
holm, Sweden, and C. P. Sandberg, of London, England. The latter 
showed a preference for the mechanical over the chemical tests of steel 
rails, though he recognized the full importance of both. Considerable 
discussion ensued on this subject, the principal participants being doctors 
Raymond and Dudley. 

At the afternoon session, Dr. Sharples, of Boston, made a statement 
with reference to the Black Band Iron Ores of West Virginia. F, P. 
Dewey, of Tennessee, read a paper on Rich Hill Iron Ores. O. J. Hein- 
rich, of Drifton, Pa., explained the practical working of the Ammonia- 
Soda Process, and Stuart M. Buck, of Virginia, read a paper on the Hard 
Splint Coal of the Kanawha. After an explanation of the geology of the 
valley by Major Hotchkiss. the Institute adjourned until night. In the 
mean time, the visitors were invited to visit the various points of interest 
about the city, carriages having been provided by the citizens. 

At the night session, Professor Frazer, of Philadelphia, read a paper on 
Observations on some of the Ores of the Upper James River. 

This was followed by Major Hotchkiss in a description of the topog- 
raphy and geology of the Virginia Valley, together with a graphic ac- 
account of Jackson’s campaign in that section. 

The session closed at nine o’clock, after which the members of the In- 
stitute attended a musical reception and banquet given by the citizens, 
which was quite an elegant affair. 
To-morrow, an excursion over the Shenandoah Valley road to Luray 

Caverns is on the programme. In addition to the subterranean wonders, 
the engineers will have an opportunity of examining some of the finest 
mineral deposits of the valley. 
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SOUTHERN ARIZONA—THE TOMBSTONE MINES, AND THE OONTENTION | level, a cross-cut of 310 feet strikes the main west ledge with southwest 
AND THE GRAND CENTRAL, strike. Drifting confirms previous accounts of this ore-body, which is 

easily mined. A tendency of the vein to pitch east is taken asa basis to 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : y P predicate the theory that, at sufficient depth, the dip will be east. 

Sir : Tombstone has been eminently fortunate in the good judgment | Sinking and drifting are prosecuted with flattering results. Apr..’s mill 
and economical management that have attended the exploitation and de- | return was $116,000. 
velopment of the principal mines. Still it must be admitted that nature| A trio of able experts, Messrs. Price, Bowie, and Parrish, examined ti:is 
has greatly aided in this result, by an equable climate, tractable forma- property, it is reported, for an Eastern syndicate, that is ready to p y a 
tion and ore, the latter on or near the surface ; while water and timber- | handsome sum for the control, if the report be favorable. To show the 
ing have offered no great obstacles. This prosperity has given Tomb- | prosperity of the bullion and ore-producing mines, I need orly state that 
stone an enviable reputation as a bullion-producer, and also has helped | a low estimate places the month’s production at a half-million do lars. 
to remove biased opinions against Arizona that have long existed. TOMBSTONE, ARIZ., May 19. J. M. G. 
With the exception of a party of adventurers and mining men under 

Bronco, who, years before, located and worked the mine bearing the 
name of the leader, but who abandoned it on account of treachery and 
murder, the Schieffelin Brothers ard R. Gird were the first to prospect in 
this district. These men discovered the properties owned by the Tomb- 
stone Mining and Milling Company, embracing 169 acres and includ- 
ing the following well-known claims: Tough Nut, Survey, Good 
Enough, Lucky Cuss, Tribute, West Side, East Side, East Side No. 2, 
Owl’s Nest, Owl’s Last Hoot, and Defense, situated near and southeast of 
the town. The locators, in conjunction with the Corbin Brothers, of Con- 
necticut, and ex-Governor Safford, incorporated first under the laws of 
Arizona, afterward under those of Connecticut. The capitalization was 
$12,500,000, in 500,000 shares, of the par value of $25 per share. The 
dividends to date have been $450,000 for the ten months of the Arizona 
corporation, and $700,000 for the fourteen months of the present organi- 
zation, although the shares are quoted now at $5, a handsome price for 
the properties. 

The formation, briefly stated, is an admixture of dolomite, quartzite, 
and dolerite, the former of changeable thickness. The ore is inter- 
stratified in an unconformable manner, and composed chiefly of car- 
bonates and chlorides, with now and then native silver and polybasite. 
The carbonates contain from 10 to 15 per cent of lead—no great 
impediment to pan amalgamation; for I understand that Prof. John 
A. Church, who has lately assumed the management of this Company’s 
affairs, has with some alterations been able to discard chemicals of any 
kind, quicksilver only being employed as the amalgamating agent. It is to 
be hoped that this new departure from the time-honored custom of using 
silt, sulphates, and cyanide will be permanent. The addition of five 
stamps caused a delay of about gen days last month ; yet the returns 
show a bullion-product of $97,000, which represents the work of one 
mill of 15 stamps for ten days, and the other, of 15 stamps, for thirty 
days. If no delay occurs, this month’s yield must be greatly augmented, 
as the ore obtained is greater in quantity and better in quality. 

The Western Mining Company’s claim, the Contention, lies southeast 
of the Tombstone Company’s mines, higher up the small mountain named 
Contention Hill. It was discovered in the fall of 1877, and located on 
the same day as the Grand Central. A dispute arose regarding the 
boundary. The contending parties decided upon a line, the Contention 
securing a full claim, 600 1500 feet, south of this line. It was soon after- 
ward secured by a California company, through Superintendent J. H. 
White, by a bond of $10,060, but purchased before expiration for $9000. 
It is incorporated in California, and stocked for $10;000,000, divided into 
100,000 shares, now selling at about $60 per share. A depth of 500 feet is 
obtained with a linear direction of over 800 feet. The first level is reached 
at 112 feet, when a west cross-cut of 15 feet opens a strong ledge, with 
well-defined walls, accompanied by clay casing, and having a dip of about 
85 degrees. Drifts both north and south show a vein aver- 
aging 6 feet in width. The second level is 162 feet deep, the 
vein cut at 32 feet by cross-cutting west. The third level, 
212 feet deep, intersects, by west cross-cutting at 93 feet, the main vein, 
which, while having a westerly dip, has a pitch to the north. The linear 
drifts, both north and south, expose a strong vein of high-grade ore. The 
fourth level is 262 feet down. The first 65 feet strike the main ledge, and 
90 feet farther west, cut another ledge, known as west ledge. The theory 
is, that the two veins are converging, and that the confluence will occur 
at no great depth, forming a large high-grade vein. If such should prove 
true, together with the present nine to twelve million dollars in sight, 
this would be the best mining property extant. The vein-matter on this 
level is very wide. The fifth level is 312 feet deep; cross-cutting taps 
the east ledge at 95 feet, and the west ledge at 55 or 60 feet farther 
west, with ledge formation still continuing west. These ledges 
are opened by drifts nearly 800 feet. The general character of 
the upper levels is here maintained. The sixth level is 400 
feet deep. The linear drifts and the winzes uncover large and 
valuable ore-bodies, sinking still continuing. All future levels to be 
opened are to be 100 feet apart, and to make connection with the main 
working-shaft. The mine is opened by two shafts, both supplied with 
hoisters ; the main one has a compound engine with two reels, capable of 
sinking 1500 feet. The company has a 25-stamp steam-mill, with a reduc- 
ing capacity of from 65 to 75 tons per day, from which there was an out- 
put in April of $144,000 from 1800 tons of ore, yielding 80 per cent of 
assay value. The stockholders have received dividends amounting to 
$900,000 to date. 

The Grand Central is a southern neighbor of the Contention, the two 
mines having only an imaginary line and separate organizations to dis- 
tinguish them, as they are the same vein. ‘The Grand Central is incor- 
porated under the laws of the State of Ohio, with a capital of $10,000,000, 
and sells, I think, at over half that rate. It is owned chiefly in 
Ohio and Chicago. Hardly a year and a _ half have_ elapsed 
since active operations began, yet it is only surpassed by its 
neighbor, the Contention. One shaft has been employed in é ‘ 
the development. At present, a 7 X 19 three-compartment shaft is rap- | with nickel. The face of the valve coming in contact with the seat is a 
idly sinking, which will be advantageous in working this mine. It is | solid ring of a composition the principal constituent of which is nickel. 
hard to estimate the value of the ore in sight ; but there is no doubt that | The valve-seat is also of the same metal. Its great hardness insures its 
when it has reached the same stage of exploitation, it will equal in value | resistance to wear. It is not affected by the action of steam and the sa- 
that of the Contention. As before said, it has the same dual veins, | line mattor in water, and, being non-corrosive, it is free from the possi- 
with the same character and grade of ore. The first, second, and third | bility of sticking, as is often found to be the case with the common valve, 
levels represent 300 vertical feet. The vein is strong, with clay gouge in- | and which may be attended with the most fearful consequences.” 
closed in porphyritic formation, with ore fairly averaging $90 per ton, | This, with a variety of other valves, embodying the same peculiarities, 
responding readily to the stamp and tractable in the pans. On the third | is;manufactured by the Consolidated Safety-Valve Company, of Boztion. 

ASHCROFT'’S NICKEL-SEATED “POP” SAFETY-VALVE. 

The great peculiarity of this valve, a sectional view of which is shorn 
in the right-hand illustration, is that, by the use of a siricrure, the re- 
coil action of the steam is made available to overcome the increased 
pressure of the spring on the valve-head as it rises. The vuive is made 
with a nickel seat, and consequently will not corrode or rust. All stick- 
ing is thus avoided, and action takes place at the critica! mcment. The 
valve opens at whatever pressure it is adjusted to, and entirely prevents 
any greater accumulation of pressure. Although especially adapted to 
use on portable engines, equal efficiency is obtained on stationary, loco- 
motive, and marine engines. The following extracts frm a report of 
official experiments, conducted by Edwin Fithian, Chief-Cnzineer of the 
ca nag States Navy, will afford the best evidence of the working of this 
valve : 

‘* The boiler used for the test was of the cylindrical hoiizontal tubular 
type, 6 feet diameter, 20 feet long, grate surface 22 square feet. heating 
surtace, 928 square feet, and of about 30 nominal horse-po ver ; presssure 
of steam used in the test from 65 to 80 pounds per square inch. The ex- 

periments were comparative, and were made with seven of the common 
kind, of the following diameters, namely, 4-inch, 3-nch, 2,;-inch, 2- 
inch, 13}-inch, 113-inch and 1-inch, and seven of ih2 nickel-seated valves, 
of diameters 4-inch, 3-inch, 214-inch, 2-inch, 114-nch, 114-inch, and 1-inch. 
The object was to ascertain the lift and arex cf opening given for the 
escape of steam when the valve was acting freeiy and blowing off at full 
pressure of steam, and to ascertain how mucii the pressure could be in- 
creased after the valve was in full operation. The lift was ascertained by 
securing scratchers against the valve-3 en;. Ia these respects, the nickel- 
seated valve possesses an advantage whic. places it beyond comparison. 
The 4-inch common valve, when blowin: off at the limit of pressure, had 
a lift of j,th of an inch, giving an :rea for the escape of steam of only 
7{3,ths of a square inch. ‘The nicke’ seated valve of the same diameter, 
operating with the same pressure, had a lift of one quarter of an inch, 
giving an area for the escape of steam of 3*{4 square inches. The 3-inch 
common valve had alift of ;',th of an inch, giving an area of opening of 
raoths of a square inch, while the 3-inch nickel-seated valve had a lift of 
;;ths of an inch, giving an area of opening of 1:76 square inches. In the 
experiment to ascertain how much the pressure could be increased while 
the valve was blowing off at the limit of pressure with the 4-inch com- 
mon valve, which is about the diameter used on boilers of this size, the 
pressure was increased 5 pounds in 4 minutes, without any apparent in- 
crease in the lift, and the experiment was stopped. With the 3-inch valve 
it was increased 9 pounds in 6 minutes. The 4-inch nickel-seated valve 
operating under the same circumstances, opened to its full lift as soon as 
the limit of pressure was reached, and the pressure could not be increased, 
but it steadily decreased to a point alittle below the original pressure, 
when the valves suddenly closed. With the 3-inch valve, the pressure was 
held at its limit. In both cases, the fires were in active condition and 
the furnace-doors closed. This experiment proved that the lift of the 
common valve is not sufficient, and will not increase sufticiently with 
the pressure by its own action to relieve the boiler under all circum- 
stances. and that the pressure can be increased until an explosion takes 
place, while the valve is in operation; and therefore it is not in reality a 
safety-valve. The nickel-seated valve, under the same conditions, ob- 
tained its full lift instantaneously by its own action, giving an opening 
of sufficient area to relieve the boiler at once. The common safety-valve 
nee no description. 
‘The nickel-seated valve is automatic, and can be used either as a 

lock-up or an open valve. It is actuated in its resistance to the steam 
pressure by a spiral spring of the most accurate workmanship, and plated 
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THE MANUFACTURE OF BESSEMER STEEL AND STEEL RAILS IN THE 
- UNITED STATES.* 

By Oapt. W. B. Jones, General Superintendent of the Edgar Thomson Steel-Works. 

In reading the proceedings of the Iron and Steel Institute, I have no- 
ticed frequent allusions to the output of American Bessemer works, as 
compared with that of foreign works. Believing that a history of the 
operations of the Edgar Thomson Steel-Works for the year 1880 would be 
a matter of interest to the members of the Institute, I have been induced 
to present this paper to the Institute. The average time worked per week 
was 141 hours. This, I believe, isa greater number of hours worked per 
week than is customary in foreign works, and will be one factor in ex- 
plaining the large output. The average time worked at the rail- 
mill was 136 hours per week. Owing to delay in erecting a new 
roof over the converting-works, and other causes, the works 
did not start until January 20th, 1880. Moreover, several acci- 
dents occurred during the year, such as_ the breaking on 
two occasions of cross-heads of blowing-engines and the bursting of 
ladle-crane cylinders (all of which were owing to original weakness of 
parts), which caused a loss of over 5000 tons in the product. The works 
were stopped for annual repairs at noon on December 24th, having been 
in operation nine months and twenty-nine days, and having produced in 
that time 123,303 tons of ingots, 100,094 tons of rails and 4262 tons of 
merchant steel, making a total finished product of 104,357 tons. In our 
converting-works we have four iron-melting cupolas and four spiegel- 
melting cupolas. Three of the iron-melting cupolas are of the following 
dimensions : Inside diameter of shell, 85 inches ; distance from hearth 
to charging-door, 14 feet ; inside diameter of lining, 59 inches, reduced 
at the boshes to 48 inches. These cupolas are provided with six tuyeres, 
the area of which is 34 6-10th square inches. The fourth iron cupola has 
a diameter inside of shell of 96 inches; inside dismeter of lining, 66 
inches, reduced at the bosh to 48 inches. This last cupola we have been 
able to keep in operation 141 hours. The whole of the iron cupolas are to 
be made of the same dimensions as the large one, it being a great advan- 
tage to run the cupolas 141 hours or longer before dropping the bottom. 
We use four spiegel cupolas, the inside diameter of the shell of which is 
55 inches, the inside diameter of the lining being 28 inches, which is re- 
duced at the boshes to 21 inches. The blast for all the cupolas is fur- 
nished by three No. 7 Baker blowers, with an average blast pressure of 
eight ounces. These blowers I have found to be best adapted for cupola 
practice, furnishing a steady, positive blast, and requiring the minimum 
of power to drive them, besides being durable and reliable. The convert- 
ing vessels are the same in size as those generally used by American 
Bessemer works. The number of pounds of metal charged is regulated 
by the weight of rails to be made, the heats varying from 71-4 to 73-4 
tons. Two vertical blowing-engines (built by Mackintosh, Hemphill & 
Co.), with steam cylinder 42 inches in diameter, and blowing-cylinders 
56 inches in diameter and 48-inch stroke, supply blast for the converters, 
with an average pressure of 23 pounds. Barring the breaking of weak 
and defective cross-heads, the engines worked well during the year. In 
order to keep the works and machinery in proper order, great care and 
watchfulness must be exercised, the time for repairs being extremely 
limited. 
We will start from the cupolas and converters lined and in fair con- 

dition. For the first month, we find the men are out of practice. It is 
not a little singular that a few weeks’ stoppage will make the men rusty 
and almost awkward ; and my experience has been that, after a stoppage 
for repairs, it generally requires from four to six weeks before the work- 
men again regain the skill and energy displayed before the works were 
stopped. In addition to this, if any changes or improvements have been 
made, the workmen are generally slow to admit the usefulness of the 
improvements, and are apt to follow their own judgments, which are 
generally founded on prejudice ; and instead of making an earnest effort 
to test the true merits of the improvement, they are apt to throw obstacles 
in its way. This state of affairs requires an almost constant personal 
supervision of the testing of any new invention or improvement ; but to 
do the workmen justice, after plainly demonstrating that the improve- 
ment is really a good thing and that it lightens their labor, they turn in 
with a rush to make amends for the obstinacy and prejudice that they 
first exhibited. I can here say that generally all the improvements intro- 
duced at these works have been condemned and opposed by the work- 
men. When, at the outset, I stated to one of our most intelligent work- ; 
men that L ultimately expected that the rail-mill would turn out 300 tons 
of rails in twenty-four hours, he was so amazed with the statement that 
he was unable to speak for a few moments, and, on recovering from his 
surprise, he declared that it never conld be accomplished ; yet this same 
workman has assisted in rolling 520 tons of 60-pound rails in twenty-four 
hours, and now believes, with myself, that with a few more improve- 
ments 600 tons in twenty-four hours can be rolled. 

In about four to six weeks, the workmen have regained their accus- 
tomed skill, and then begins the real difficulty of keeping the works up to 
the high mark required to produce a large output. In producing from 
3000 to 3300 tons of ingots weekly, we find the service very severe on the 
vessels. The linings being kept almost constantly at a high temperature, 
they fuse easily and wear away fast, and toward the latter part of the 
week they require great watchfulness to prevent burning through. They 
often need patching, which is generally done, and yet the high rate of 
production is maintained. At the close of the week, the lining having 
been worn thin at the nose and base, a strong gang of men is set on to 
repairs as soon as operations cease at four o’clock on Saturday evening, 
and the vessels are then patched or relined, as the case may be. The 
ladles are also then skulled and re-lined, so as to have all the reserve force 
of the works, such as ladles, etc., in good condition to stand the severe 
work of the next week. The maintenance of the vessel: linings during 
the period of the large output is one of the most important questions 
to be kept in view ; and when the basic precess is forced on us, which 
it will be, I think we shall be more ready to meet it on 
account of our experience in keeping the acid vessels in running 
order while maintaining a great yield. All repairs must be made 
on Saturday night and during daylight on Sunday. As an illus- 

_ * A paper communicated to the British Iron and Steel Institute, and read at the Meet- 
ing on ursday, May Sth, 1881. 

tration of the energy and mechanical skill shown in carrying out repairs 
at these works, I will cite one instance: A few weeks ago, the crank- 
pin on our 36-inch by 48-inch blowing-engine was found to be loose. The 
chief-engineer reported the fact, and it was at once decided to put in a 
new pin, the mill being then required to finish the week’s work. Shut- 
ting down at four o’clock on Saturday evening, the old pin was taken 
out, the hole was rebored, the new pin fitted, the crank heated and 
shrunk on the pin, the pin riveted, making a first-class job, and the en- 
gine running at twenty minutes before six o’clock on Sunday evening. 
Now as to the true cause of the great output of American _steel-works. 

On the introduction of the Bessemer process in America, quite a number 
of young men, who believed that the process would revolutionize the 
metallurgical world, became anxious to identify themselves with its de- 
velopment. At the Troy Works, which may be considered the pioneer 
Bessemer works of the country, Mr. A. L. Holley was applying his bril- 
liant talents to the perfecting of American plant. Forsythe, of the North 
Chicago Works, was also assiduously studying the process. A few years 
later, the Pennsylvania Steel-Works, the model of nearly all the subse- 
quent American works, were constructed by Mr. Holley. Some years 
later still, the Cambria Works were built. At all these works, there were 
ambitious young men closely studying and carefully watching all _possi- 
ble points of development. From the Cambria graduated Mr. R. W. 
Hunt, general superintendent of the Albany & Rensselaer Works ; Jones 
and Fry, at present connected with the Cambria; Rinard, of the Edgar 
Thomson ; Stanton, of the Vulcan; Williams, of the new Pittsburg Bes- 
semer Works, and myself. Mr. Holley, as editor of Van Nostrand’s 
Eclectic Magazine, a few years ago. records as follows: ‘‘ We have in- 
formation from the Pennsylvania Steel-Works that on Tuesday, of last 
week, they had succeeded in making eight blows or conversions in ten 
hours.” I quote from memory. Soon the Cambria Works commenced 
to creep up to thirty-six heats, or about 160 tons in twenty-four hours. 
After the disruption at the Cambria Works, attendant on the death of Mr. 
George Fritz, one of the ablest of American metallurgists, Mr. Hunt as- 
sumed control of the Bessemer department of the Troy Works, being 
succeeded: by Mr. John E. Fry, the present superintendent of the Bes- 
semer department of the Cambria Works. A strong rivalry immediately 
commenced between these two gentlemen: and great was my astonish- 
ment at this time on receiving from Mr. Hunt a telegram stating that 
‘‘in the last twenty-four hours we have made fifty heats,” or about 250 
tons. This achievement caused great surprise in the Bessemer 
world. In the mean _ time, Forsythe, having concluded his 
studies at Troy, had assumed the reins at North Chicago, and 
reports soon circulated about what he was doing there. This only stirred 
up Messrs. Fry and Hunt and Liebert, of Bethlehem, to greater achieve- 
ments, and so the production kept on increasing, while we of the Edgar 
Thomson were compelled (being engaged in erecting the works) to listen 
to their wonderful stories. In 1875, the Edgar Thomson Works began op- 
erations, followed soon afterward by the Scranton and the Vulcan Works, 
while the Joliet Works, under an efficient organization, had again entered 
the field. In the latter year, the output of the American works began to 
assume those proportions which have caused so much surprise in Europe. 
The output soon reached 1500 tons of ingots per week, then 1800 
tons, then 2000 tons, and ultimately increasing to 3000, 3100, 3200, and 
3300 tons. I am frequently asked by people, ‘* Where will you Bessemer 
men stop, and what is the limit of your production 7’ I can only reply, 
‘* Ask some one who knows more about it than I do.” But I really be- 
lieve we are on the verge of the elastic limit of the production, although 
it may yet reach a product of 14,500 to 15,000 tons for what I terma 
‘‘long month” of 31 days per pair of converters. The output of the 
American works is governed by the facilities for getting the ingots out of 
the road. This is the sticking-point just now. Therefore the works that 
cast their tonnage in the least number of molds have adecided advantage 
in reaching the ultimate production of the present American or Holley 
plant. The race, so far as the Edgar Thomson Works is concerned, will 
soon cease. A few months more, and the Edgar Thomson will change 
from a two 7-ton converter plant to a three 10-ton plant, and then our 
efforts will be concentrated upon keeping pace with the Bethlehem four- 
vessel plant, and with the North Chicago and Pensylvania steel com- 
panies’ three-vessel plants. 

Next to the strong yet pleasant rivalry of the young men who have 
assumed control of the works, and who have worked hard and faithfully 
to excel, the development of American practice is due to the esprit de 
corps of the workmen after they get fairly warmed to the work. As 
long as the record made by the works stands the first, so long are they 
content to labor at a moderate rate ; but let it be known that some rival 
establishment has beaten that record, and then there is no content until 
the rival’s record is eclipsed. Another marked advantage which the 
American works have is the diversity of nationality of the workmen. 
We have representatives from England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and 
all parts of Germany, Swedes, Hungarians, and a few French and 
Italians, with a small percentage of colored workmen. This mixture of 
races and languages seems to give the best results, and is, I think, far 
better than a preponderance of one nationality. 

In the converting department, each heat will make five ingots, which 
are termed 14-inch ingots, each ingot making either four 67-pound rails, 
or five 60-pound rails, or six 52-pound rails, according to the order being 
executed. A small locomotive delivers the ingots in front of the Siemens 
heating furnaces. Four men and one boy charge the ingots, while the 
same number of workmen are engaged in drawing for the mill. We use 
five furnaces for heating the ingots ; and when the converting-works are 
running steadily, it keeps the two gangs fully employed in charging and 
drawing. After the ingots are rolled, they are cut into single lengths by 
a powerful shears, and, if the bloom is free from defects, it is taken 
directly to the rail-mill heating furnaces. If the blooms require chipping, 
they are swung to a steam-hammer, carefully chipped, and then again 
subjected to inspection before being charged in the rail-mill furnaces, 
The rail train contains three stands of rolls, 23-inch pitch-line, three-high. 
The number of passes used last year was thirteen, but this year it is 
eleven. The train is driven by a 46-inch X 48-inch engine with balance- 
slide valves, built by Messrs. Mackintosh, Hemphill & Co. I 
prefer using three stands or sets of rolls for the following 
reasons: It enables the roller to better control the amount otf 
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metal going into the leading and finishing grooves, and gives him a chance 
to overcome any defect or miscalculation on the part of the roll-turner, 
particularly in rolling thin wide-flange rails. The slabbing pass being in 
the No. 2 stand, the roller can thin or thicken the flange at will; while, 
on general principles, the three stands produce a far truer rail on the sur- 
face of the head, the rails being more free from the wave-line that rail- 
road engineers have so much complained of. The last stand of rolls 
contains two leading and two finishing passes, enabling us to roll all the 
week without producing a rail that is rough on the surface. The rails 
are hot-straightened on a bed specially designed for the purpose, patented 
and owned by this company. Four straightening-presses are employed to 
cold-straighten, a fifth one being outside the mill to restraighten any 
rails that do not pass the inspection. The present plan of straightening 
by presses is certainly a barbarous one, and will sooner or later be super- 
seded by passing the rails through a seriesof rolls. The balance of the 
finishing department consists of four rail drills, one punch and slotting 
machine, and two cold saws, all short lengths being cut at the cold saw. 

The best weekly output of the rail-mill has been 2753 tons of 60-pound 
rails, and 2765 tons of 67-pound rails. I have not the least doubt that the 
mil] can roll 3000 tons of 60-pound rails per week, and I think we can 
maintain an average output of 2800 tons per week. While the production 
of rails reached 100,094 tons in 1880, the amount of second-class rails pro- 
duced was a fraction over | per cent. 

The system of rolling directly or even double lengths, while generally 
conceded to be the best abroad, does not find many advocates here, the 
principal objection to it being the liability to largely increase the per- 
centage of second-class rails and the probability ot inferior hotand cold 
straightening in the finishing department. Icertainly think that, if roll- 
ing directly or in double lengths should be adopted, more room should be 
required to hot-straighten the rails. The great advantage in rolling 
single lengths is the better opportunity to thoroughly hot-chip any 
mechanical defects in the rails. 1 have been unable to get any figures as 
to the percentage of second-class rails in a mill rolling directly or in 
double lengths. It would be an interesting matter to me if any of the 
members of the Institute could give correct figures on this subject. I admit 
that rolling directly or intwo or more lengths is a great saving in 
crop ends and waste ; but taking into consideration the great difference 
in amount of second-class rails produced, as compared with rolling single 
lengths, is it not as economical, after all, asrolling directly or in two or 
more lengths? I infer that to roll directly requires the use of an excess 
of manganese in the steel. 
When I state that our percentage of second-class rails during 1880 was 

over 1 per cent, it means of all rails rolled, but does not include cobbles, 
which are of such rare occurrence that we do not keep account of them. 

In increasing the output of these works, I soon discovered that it was 
entirely out of the question to expect human flesh and blood to labor in- 
cessantly for twelve hours, and therefore it was decided to put on three 
turns, reducing the hours of labor to eight. This has proved to be of 
immense advantage to both the company and the workmen, the latter 
now earning more in eight hours than they formerly could in twelve 
hours, while the men can work harder constantly for eight hours, having 
sixteen hours for rest. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

THE STEAM VACUUM DREDGE. 

The pressure of the atmosphere is the principle on which this machine 
is based. This pressure being about fifteen pounds to the square inch, 
the force with which a column of water and gravel is driven up the 
draught-pipe can be readily computed. An 8-inch pipe has an end 
area of about 50 square inches ; in such a pipe, therefore, the pressure up 
the tube is 750 pounds; for a 12-inch pipe, the force would be 1700 
pounds ; for an 18-inch pipe, 3800 pounds ; and for a 24-inch pipe, 6700 
pounds. The principal parts of the machine are a vacuum-chamber, 
which rests on holiow trunnions, upon which it oscillates, and through 
which steam and water connections with the top and the upper part of 
the vacuum-chamber are made; a draught-pipe, which rests on the 
bottom, and through which the solid material is brought up intu the 
vacuum-chamber ; an air-valve opening from the vacuum-chamber ; and 
a water-gate below the water-line in the draught-pipe, through which 
water is admitted when desired. 
Upon the dredge-boat there is also a boiler-house containing a boiler 

and a steam-pump, each connected with the vacuum-chamber. A winch 
or hoisting-engine for raising and lowering the draught-pipe, and a sluice 
or other receptacle to receive the contents of the vacuum-chamber, com- 
plete the equipment. When used for gold-mining, the dredge-boat may 
be furnished, besides, with the necessary sluices and an additional pump 
to supply water for washing out the gold. 

To operate the machine, the draught-pipe is lowered until its open end 
rests upon the bottom. Steam is then let into the vacuum-chamfr, 
expelling the air through the air-valve. The air-valve is then closed, and 
a jet of water is forced upon a perforated disk in the upper part of the 
vacuum-chamber, condensing the steam and forming a vacuum, into 
which the water at the bottom of the draught-pipe instantly rushes, 
carrying with it gravel, sand, stones, or whatever else may be at the end 
of the pipe ; and as these pass up and into the vacuum-chamber, the pipe 
burrows into the bottom, the vacuum-chamber swinging slightly forward 
on its trunnions as the pipe goes down. 
A delivery door at the bottom of the chamber is then instantly opened 

by means of a cam-lever, and the contents fall into the sluice or other 
receptacle beneath. 

The delivery-door is then closed, the chamber filled with steam as 
before, the steam condensed, and another load of solid material brought 
up; and this operation is repeated as often as may be desired, from one 
to five tons of gravel, etc., being raised every five minutes, varying with 
the size of the vacuum-chamber and draught-pipe. 

This great power renders this machine surprisingly effective. One of 
the smaller dredges which the company has on exhibition readily brings 
up, through an 8-inch draught-pipe, not only gravel, but also gold coins, 
pieces of iron, several pounds in weight, and even stones, as large as the 
pipe will admit, weighing twenty pounds. 
That nothing may become lodged in the pipe, it is made smaller at the 
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lower end, and whatever enters there readily passes up into the chamber. 
Another excellent feature is the method of introducing the steam and 
water. The pipes by which these enter the vacuum-chamber proceed 
from the upper side of the hollow trunnions. The steam-pipe from the 
boiler enters the end of one of the trunnions by a packed, steam-tight 
joint, and the cold-water pipe enters the other trunnion in the same 
manner, thus allowing the chamber to swing freely on the trunnions, 
and at the same time doing away with flexible pipes. The extreme 
simplicity of this dredge also commends it. There are no complicated or 
delicate parts to get out of order, it is easily operated, requiring only 
four or five men upon the dredge-boat, and the entire working expense 
will not exceed $20 or $25 per day. 
The original object for which this dredge was invented was to obtain 

the rich deposits of gold from the beds of the gold-bearing rivers of the 
Pacific coast, and the first large machine (which has a 24-inch draught- 
pipe) is now in successful operation on the Fraser River, in British 
Columbia. 

For this river mining, the vacuum dredge is admirably adapted, as it 
does away with the expensive and uncertain system of damming and 
fluming, and its general adoption would completely change the present 
method of mining in river-beds. 

Moreover, the vacuum dredge will not only take up sand and gravel 
when lying in beds, but will thoroughly ‘‘ clean up” bare rock, even if its 
uneven surface should prevent the end of the pipe from coming within a 
foot of some portions of the rock. 

Other uses of this dredge are forthe deepening or widening of channels 
in rivers or harbors, or the removal of bars obstructing navigation. It can 
be operated at a small expense, and is effective in clayey as well as gravelly 
soils. Diamond dredging, the digging and deepening of canals, the 
building of levees on river-banks, the dredging of mussel-beds, and the 
raising of fossil bones from beneath the waters of rivers in the Southern 
States, for their fertilizing elements, are uses which will readily suggest 
themselves to persons interested in these operations. Indeed, it is be- 
lieved that there is no kind of dredging for which the vacuum dredge 
can not be profitably employed. 

This dredge is owned and controlled by the International Vacuum 
Mining and Dredging Company. 

THE IRON MINES OF THE MENOMINEE DISTRICT, MICHIGAN, 

The Marquette Mining Journal of May 28th concludes its review of the 
history and products of the mines of the Menominee Mining Company 
from which we abstract the following. The Vulcan, the Norway, and 
the Cyclops were presented last week. The record closes with the Quin- 
nesec, the Chapin, and the Florence, the last being in Wisconsin : 

The Quinnesec mine is located on the southeast quarter of Section 34, 
Town 40, Range 30. The first explorations on the property were made in 
1873, by Mr. John L. Buell, who put down severai test-pits and sunk a 
shaft which proved the existence of ore on the property in paying quan- 
tities. During the following winter, the good quality of the ore was 
demonstrated by a practical test in the Menominee furnace. Like the 
other properties in this district, the development of the Quinnesec was 
delayed for want of transportation to the lake-side, which was not secured 
until several years after the value of the property had been practically 
demonstrated. In the mean time, the Menominee Mining Company 
secured a lease, and began stripping the vein preparatory to the opening 
of the mine. The railroad was completed to the mine in the winter of 
1877-8, and the first shipment made early in the spring of the latter year. 
Since then, the product has been as follows : 

Year Gross tons. 
Nea a rccnaxesis i. Tai Remesiera iaiutre iaseiclnal de” apain'e eer acetrece cas eco awibarar ein “ait laser av 

EE bac tcadeincannnetedwain coed Ae Reawbace ncieuenadeguigaeeatedeinen 41,954 
RUIN Soa soe focracr late pea setae cea Aan Laie eda dd uceaeoaamuad 52,436 

I ia sc cnasia cecscwcwsudewacasswneccnauvdvcwdaevncssceuve: <aala 120,315 

Work was commenced by carrying an open cut into the east side of the 
hill, which gave a stope of about 40 feet, the whole width of the vein, the 
outcrop being at least 200 feet above water-level. The bottom of this 
open cut constitutes what is now called the. first or upper level of the 
mine, the ore from which is taken out on a double-track incline tram- 
road, 700 feet in length, to the docks, whence it is dumped directly into 
the stock-pile or into the railroad cars underneath a trestle-work some 
fifty feet in hight. This tram-road is'so arranged that the loaded cars 
going down draw the empty onesup. In the beginning, a large amount 
of stripping was done which might better have been omitted, considering 
that it was subsequently found necessary to adopt the underground sys- 
tem of mining. The formation is a peculiar one. The ore dips about 70 
degrees to the north, the overlying rock being a sandstone, immediately 
under which there is a thin stratum of ore of no market value. The de- 
posit is of variable width, the average being probably 20 feet. The walls, 
particularly the hanging, are of such a character as to require a large 
amount of timbering; but so far, they have been most skillfully and 
amply secured, the record of the mine showing little, if any, loss of life 
or limb to employés since the beginning. 

The Chapin mine is about four miles north of west of the Quinnesec 
mine and village, and embraces the south half of the southwest quarter, 
and the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of Section 30, Town 
40, Range 30, the fee of which is owned by Mr. H. A. Chapin, of Niles, 
Mich.—the Menominee Mining Company’s proprietary interest being that 
of a lease for a term of years. Explorations were begun in July, 1879, 
and the first shipment was made in June, 1880, in which year the total 
shipments amounted to 34,556 gross tons. The mine workings, all of 
which are underground, lie in the north face of a hill which gradually 
slopes away to the north and west from an elevation at least two hun- 
dred feet above the railroad level. The original discovery was made im- 
mediately on the line between sections 30 and 31, at a point about 400 feet 
west of the east line of the company’s tract. At this point, an explora- 
tion-pit was begun on the foot-wall, the top of which is on Section 
31, and was carried down through 50 feet of surface and 32 feet of ore, 
the vein being spprently only about 4 feet in width. From here, the 
explorations and workings have been extended down the northwest 
slope of the hill, to the length of 1452 feet. The workings at present con- 
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sist of eight shafts, numbered respectively from 1 to 8, from east 
to west. No. 1 is an enlargement of the _ exploration-pit 
already referred to, is in mixed ore, and not now working. 
In No. 6 shaft, there is a wide drift which extends 60 feet west of 
No. 8, and which was still continuing in good ore at a point 
immediately under the stock dock. A close examination showed 
nothing but clean ore throughout the whole length of this drift, 
and the miners asserted that, though working along the foot-wall, they 
had not encountered half a ton of rock in the last 300 feet. This drift 
is intended to cover the whole length of the vein, and is wide enough for 
a double tram-way ; from it the ove is mined out in chambers 20 feet 
wide, leaving alternate pillars of ore 18 feet thick the whole width of 
the vein or deposit. The Nevada sysiem of timbering is used, the ore be- 
ing mined out from the bottom of each lift in benches 8 feet high, the 
timber-men keeping close at the h: els of the miners. From the fault east 
of No. 2 to No. 3, the chambers and cross-cuts onthe 2d and 3d levels 
show an average width of not less than 30 feet of clean ore; from No. 3, 
the vein gradually widens out until it attains a width of 50 feet at No. 5. 
From No. 5 west, there is a stretch of ground 1000 feet in length, which 
is shown by the chambe’s and cross-cuts to carry a width varying all the 
way from 55 to 70 feet—the last-named figures appearing by actual meas- 
urement in a cross-cut cn the 2d level at No. 7. In all the work thus far 
done west of No. 7, ten tons will cover all the rock taken out, the de- 
posit in its entire exient being the most uniformly clean of any the 
writer has ever ex:mined. Some idea of the character of the vein, in 
that regard, may be gathored from the fact that with a product of over 
2500 tons mined during ‘h+ week ending May 21st, only five tons of rock 
were raised, and ti at aid not occur in the vein, but fell away from one 
of the walls. ‘Tl-ough very little other than preparatory work was done 
during the winter, there were raised from the close of navigation to May 
21st a little over 45.000 gross tons, 27,000 tons of which remain in stock 
at this writing. When the drifts are completed on the 3d level, making 
no allowance fer a farther extension of the workings to the westward 
than has already been reached, active mining can be prosecuted in no 
less than &88 chambers, 20 feet wide and from 30 to 70 

lieved to carry a year ago, it must be said that scarcely enough work has 
been done to determine its extent. There are peculiarities about the for- 
mation calculated to puzzle persons much better posted in such matters 
than the writer hereof, and which can only be definitely solved by time 
and further work. About 30,000 tons were mined during the winter, two 
thirds of which is first-class ore ; the remainder, which is stocked sepa- 
rately, not having been very carefully assorted, a fault which was found 
with the whole of the product shipped last year. These 10,000 tons have, 
however, or will be, sold as second-class ore, the management ee 
that course to the ‘‘ picking-over” process. The ore, it is well known, is 
too high in phosphorus for Bessemer purposes ; in all other respects, it 
ranks among the best in the district. 

In addition to its six valuable mines, from which it will raise the 
present year nearly, if not quite, half a million tons of first-class ore, the 
Menominee Mining Company is making explorations in other quarters. 
Perhaps the most promising of these explorations are those in progress 
on what is known as the Walpole Tract, just east of the Chapin mine, 
and on the samesection. The explorations are making with a diamond 
drill, and thus far have been of a most satisfactory character. Two drill- 
holes, 1000 feet east of No. 1 Chapin shaft, passed through from 30 to 40 
feet of ore apparently of the same quality as the Chapin. The company 
is also exploring the north half of Section 32, but thus far without favor- 
able result. The tract is, however, in direct line with the ore-belt, and it is 
scarcely possible that further boring can fail to reveal something of value. 
On the Felch Mountain range, explorations in progress promise good re- 
sults, as may also be said of the work doing by the company at Keyes 
Lake, south west of Florence, where ore of apparently good quality has 
lately been uncovered. 
With its six great mines, and more in embryo, the Menominee Mining 

Company may well be considered the richest mine corporation on Lake 
Superior, and probably the largest ore-producer in the world. 

The following is a statement of shipments made from the Menominee 
Mining Company’s mines by lake, from the opening of navigation to 
Wednesday, May 25th, inclusive : 

feet long on the 38d _ level, while large bodies of ore yet ae mine. roe ee eae of mine. ees 
remain to be b:oxen on the levels above. It is estimated | Morence...00200000 0D sigan J ie 
that from thse ‘8 chambers an average of 6000 tons each] Norway...................cceeeee: 11,449 MI oc cruae is aecssae is 46,232 
can be mined, and the writer thinks’ the _ estimate  q | WUIMMESEC..............0e ceeeeeee 
low one. This would give a product of 228,000 tons from this one level,}| The following is a statement of lake shipments of iron ore for the 
notwithstanding v.ry nearly one half the vein is left standing in the shape] season of 1881, up to and including May 25th, 1881 : 
of pillars. When the fact is taken into consideration that, while the ore 
is mined out cbove one level, another is preparing by dropping the shafts] ,,_ SANA MARQUETTE Distmrcr, |_| Perkins. --. «2+ sevreseeseees cores S870 
and driving the necessary working-drift along the foot-wall, and that or. Ra a Bergh ee ee “61 RMI So ro cr chan s 2,031 
there is a stroay probability that the vein extends far beyond the most] Cleveland... 02 "20,654 | Vulcan... .....--0225 eee eee ceeees 11,360 
westerly point yet reached in the underground workings, the writer feels} Cleveland Hematite................. SAD | CORMMM.....-----0+ serrsncrernererers cain 
assured that he wi:l not be thought guilty of exaggeration when he says Goodneh ean ee ee eer aaa WN Sok een ance nese naeee 63,868 
that he believes the Chapin capable of a larger product than has ever yet | Republie..222/2222220002I0 TI. 276 | : eae 
been achieved ina single year by any mine in either district. Its walls] Jackson............ 0.2... eee eee ee 4,259 | Grand Total.............+..++- 109,998 
are regular and weil-defined, and it is doubtful if a larger continuous | {2¢KS0n, South...................045 armen | MARQUETTE—MARQUETTE DISTRICT. eae ere 1,348 | ., 

Michigamme............ .....-- ‘1. ~6Bi§15 | Cleveland................ 
SEE eae ae ee RES 400 | Lake Superior..... ... . 
OEM eget on ee 1,062 | Winthrop........ 0. ..sseeeeee ee noes 
ROME re ee eR 4.975 | Republic...............00000 eoeeeeee 
WV UMMORTIIAS «3 husesshuwsexabesene . 208! Champion .. ....... 0.65 cee ee ee ees 

body of pure ore has ever been opened anywhere. It is certainly the 
largest and mesi promising mine on the Menominee range ; and had the 
present system oi timbering been adopted in the beginning, a product of 
200,000 tons the pre: ent year might easily have been reached. 

This conclu:.es the list of the Menominee Company’s developed mines] Palmer............ ...........e cece ee 729 | Lowthian .. ....... ....0.00-+++0e0- 
on the Michigsn side of the river; but there still remains to be described al alll daanteate aa eee settee eee e eens cree e eee es 
the Florence mine, which is in Wisconsin, some eighteen miles north-| Section 12.0000 0007707070 077777. 1.990) MME cnc casapnce te 3Seae ase e 
west cf the village of Quinnesec, and four miles south of the confluence | Superior......... Seimei swans eens .. 7961 | 
of the Michiguimme and Brule rivers. The Florence is located on the — Hematite.................. = iia cacaudanohueaant 
north half of th southeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of Sec-| UU tte ‘ee 
tion 2U, ‘luv n 40, N., Range 18, E., the present workings being on the RMR os ina en Gen 46,130 | Total............eeeeeeee ceeeee 
first-named description. It is the property of the Menominee Mining MENOMINEE DISTRICT. PIG-IRON. 
Company, which owns three fourths of the fee, and holds the remaining | Chapin..................0 2. 22.00. 12,564 | Carp River Iron Co.'s furnaces..... 302 
on? four. uuder a lease from H. D. Fisher, who receives a royalty of ten | Commonwealth..................... 6,982 | a —— 
venis a ton on allthe ore mined. The company owns, in the same rela-| Fioruoe or Total pig-iwon........--.+++++ - 
tive ccmnection with Mr. Fisher, other valuable adjoining lands, includ-| Keel Ridge..2222/2 707 (2222222220. Zia] Ore to local points... ........ 3.471 
ing the south half of the southeast quarter of Section 21, on which, with-] Ludington...................... 6. 732 ace eer 
in the past year, has sprung up the very pretty and flourishing little village Norway...... ae Re Sree Re Seoe weds ese 11,449 Total ore, pig-iron, and quartz. 31,407 

of F.orence. Ore was originally discovered on the tract, and near the place 
where ihe mine is now located, by Mr. Fisher, in October, 1874. Suffi- 
cient work was done under his direction to prove almost conclusively the 
existence of a workable and, perhaps, extensive deposit in the near 
vicinity, though subsequent developments showed that his original ex- 
plorations were too far south to reveal the real extent or character of the 
ore furmition. Such was the opinion of Mr. Wright when he visited and 
exami ed the property in the fall of 1877, and the work subsequently 
done proved his opinion to be well taken ; a shaft afterward put down by 
Mr. Fisher, some distance north of his first exploration-pit, struck the 
ore at a point subsequently found to be about midway between the foot 
and hanging-walls. The work of stripping the deposit was actively 
begun in the winter of 1879-80; but the railroad was not completed 
to the mine till some time in October of the latter year, in 
the second week of which month the first shipments were made— 
the output during the remainder of the year footing up to 14,143 tons. 
The trend of the ore-belt at the Florence is from southeast to north- 
west, and the dip slightly to the north. The workings are in the north 
side of a hill, the highest point at which the ore was uncovered being at 
an elevation of at least 100 feet above drainage, the face of the ore-bed 
apparently conforming to the topography of the ground, the pitch being 
to the northwest. Work was begun by uncovering the deposit at its high- 
est elevation, and taking up a stope from the hanging-wall side, the hang- 
ing-wall at that point being depressed to such an extent as to render the 
approach to the upper part of the ore-bed a comparatively easy task. The 
ore having been mined out, at this point, down to thé level of the cut 
through which access was had to it, work has since been carried on by 
sinking in the ore and taking up stopes in opposite directions. At the 
time of the writer’s recent visit to the mine, work was in progress on four 
such stopes, covering a length of 406 feet on the vein, the average width of 
which is about 55 feet. Farther to the northwest, a shaft is down in ore, 
showing an apparently unbroken continuation of the vein in that direction. 
The foot-wall is a hard slate and the hanging a graphite, lying next to 
the quartzite. While the vein in which the workings are located appears 
to have narrowed down to a little more than half the width it was be- 

MAINE MINING NEWS. 

Special Correspondence of the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

The Blue Hill copper mines are taking the lead now as our representa- 
tive mines. 
The Douglass has two reverberatory and two cupola furnaces in good 

running order. The mine continues to produce large quantities of fine 
ore. The buildings of this com ‘igen cover a large area of ground, are 
well arranged, and supplied with running water. 
Work has been resumed upon the Stewart, which is next to the 

Douglass. 
The Blue Hill mine is producing the same rich ore. The smelters will 

soon be completed. 
The Twin Lead is pushing work in both the drifts and shaft, taking 

out good ore. The smelter works well. 
Work has just been begun in good earnest on the two other copper 

mines, situated but a few miles from the Sullivan mines. One of 
these, the Copperopolis, has Mr. J. Shombar, of the Milton mine, for its 
superintendent, and we may expect to see the property developed ina 
systematic manner. The ore shown on the surface is very rich copper, 
and contains some silver. The vein is a wide one, and promises to yield a 
large quantity of ore. The vein-matter is soft and very easily worked. 
There is a fine chance for dumpage, and the facilities for shipping the ore 
are excellent. 

The Milton continues its underground work on its two drifts. The 
southerly one is in 381 feet ; the northerly one, 212 feet. There seems to 
be a more favorable class of rocks met with now. This company intends 
to open and develop its property in a thorough and business-like manner, 
and is sparing neither time nor labor to do every thing systematically. 

The managers of the Sullivan-Waukeag succeeded in their plan of re- 
organizing the mine on an assessable basis. It is now called the Sullivan 
Mining Company. In consequence of the change, this valuable mine is 
now lying idle. How long this state of affairs will last is uncertain ; but 
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in all probability until the directors have a chance to exchange the stock 
and levy an assessment. 

The Golden Circle stamp-mill has made the first run on thirty tons of 
ore. The result was a brick worth $294, over and above the loss which 
follows the first run of a stamp-mill. The ore was averaged and assayed 
before work, and gave $50 to the ton. The run will probably yield a 
much higher result. 
_ The Gouldsboro’ mill is running regularly, and will soon begin shipping 
its concentrations. 

The Cherryfield continues to improve. A number of new veins have 
been found recently, and we may look for more new companies in a 
few weeks. DOUGLASS. 
ELLSWORTH, ME., May 381. 

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE AND THE ARTS. 
Measuring the Densities of Gases and Liquids.—At a recent meet- 

ing of the Physical Society in London, a paper by Dr. J. E. Mills was 
read on the ascent of hollow glass bulbs through liquids. A glass ball 
of a pear shape rises through a liquid with a sensibly uniform velocity, 
which varies with the liquid. The time of ascent is proportioned to the 
square of the diameter of the vessel, and depends, of course, on the 
specific gravity of the contents of the bulb. Professor Perry, comment- 
ing on the paper, thought that the bulb should have no re-entrant angles. 

Treatment of Burns Caused by Sulphuric Acid.—The Journal de 
Pharmacie et de Chimie says that two pupils of the Communal School of 
Clermont-Ferrand, were severely burnt in the face with boiling sulphuric 
acid, owing to the rupture of a retort. The author covered their faces 
with a soft paste made of calcined magnesia and water, and applied it 
in layers of 2 mm. in thickness. As portions of the coating split off, the 
paste was reapplied. All pain ceased in about a quarter of an hour, and 
after some time—five hours in the slighter of the cases, and twenty-four 
in the more severe—no further treatment was needful. Their faces 
show no trace of injury. 

Coke with a Very Small Percentage of Sulphur.—W. W. Staveley 
recently had occasion to test a sample of coke, made from coal-tar pitch, 
which he found to contain very little sulphur. Since it is not generally 
known, he says in the Chemical News, that coke of such purity is obtain- 
able in large quantities, it may be well to record the analysis: 

NINE vv: ka edsencn uns seen caw easdiceneanee 0°12 O11 
ae Schiene ances 2°43 2°50 

MRI. 05 5.2) seb ne Uwiegatbs tion eceaieekseenee~ sme 97°45 97°39 by difference. 

The sulphur was estimated by the prolonged boiling of the powdered 
coke, 5 to 6 grams, with nitric acid and a little chlorate of potash. The 
ash was estimated by heating for several hours in a Fletcher’s muffle-fur- 
nace, at a white heat. The sample of coke was taken from the ovens 
and powdered white hot, thus insuring the absence of moisture. 
Several determinations of sulphur and ash were made with similar 
results. A noticeable feature of this coke is that, on exposure to the 
weather, even for months, it does not ‘‘ slack” or disintegrate. This is 
no doubt due to the small percentage of sulphur present, the cause of the 
slacking of most cokes—gas-coke especially—being attributable to the 
oxidation of the sulphides of iron contained in the coke. The heating 
and burden-carryiag power of this coke in the furnace far exceeds that 
of the best Durham coke. From its hardness and close texture, it is’ 
especially calculated to resist the action of the hot gases on the upper 
portion of the furnace, thus diminishing the loss. 

An Ancient Bronze Casting.—A remarkable specimen of ancient 
Babylonian workmanship has been received as a portion of the proceeds 
of Mr. Rassam’s expedition, which is of interest to metallurgists as well 
as to antiquaries. It is the largest single specimen of bronze casting 
which has been found in Mesopotamia, and is a very weighty plate of 
metal, 5 feet 4 inches long, with a breadth of 21 inches and athiekness of 2 
inches. The form of the plate leaves experts in doubt as to its original 
purpose, but it may possibly be one of a pair of folding-doors. 

Richards’s Plastic Metal.—London Engineering describes the ‘J. 
Richards’s Plastic Metal” as resembling in general outward appearance 
some of the other varieties of white metal so largely used for lining bear- 
ings, but having a remarkably close, hard texture, and taking a good polish. 
It has a great affinity for other metals, which enables it to be readily 
**pasted on” with a plumber’s soldering-iron, it being impossible, when 
thus attached, to remove it by abrasive force. As it fuses at about 459° 
Fahr., it can be readily melted in an iron ladle over an ordinary fire, 
while it is stated that it contains neither lead nor spelter, and that it is 
not deteriorated by re-melting. Engineering has examined bearings, 
glands, etc., lined with the material, and says that the adhesion seems to 
be perfect ; while, judging from its performance on railroad axle-bear- 
ings, it is remarkably durable. The ease with which it can be applied 
renders this metal peculiarly applicable for effecting repairs in places 
where casting-furnaces are not available. 

German Scientists for the Arctic.—The San Francisco Post of May 
23d says that Drs. Aurelius and Arthur Krause, Berlin scientists, have 
arrived in San Francisco en route to Eastern Siberia. The success of 
Nordenskjld induced the German Geographical Society of Bremen to 
send the Drs. Krause on a voyage of similar exploration in some respects. 
When the doctors left Berlin, it was believed that they would have no diffi- 
culty in accompanying one of the Arctic expeditions from San Francisco ; 
but, unfortunately, the Corwin has already left, and there is no room on 
the Rodgers except for those actually necessary for the trip. The doctors 
are contemplating the engaging of a vessel of their own to proceed to the 
point where Nordenskjéld wintered. They expect to remain four or five 
months in Siberia, and will then proceed to Alaska and there devote the 
winter to scientific work. Both the doctors are young men. On account 
of the delay from the freight blockad: of the Union Pacific Railroad at 
the Missouri River crossing and the consequent detention of supplies, the 
Rodgers will not sail for the Arctic before the middle of June. This will 
still be time to reach Behring’s Straits to take advantage of the first op- 
portunity of entering the Arctic as the ice breaks north. 

STRIKE AT OXFORD.—The puddlers employed at the iron-works at Ox- 

ford furnace struck a few days ago, and the mills have all shut down and 
are undergoing general repairs. The new blast-furnace is still running 
on stock. 

THE MONTLAND COAL AND IRON CoMPANY.—This Glasgow corporation, 
on May 3ist, passed a resolution in favor of winding up its affairs. 

ZINC-WoORKS BURNED.—Matthieson & Hegeler’s zinc-works, at La Salle, 
Ill., were burned Saturday evening, May 28th. The loss is about $12,000. 

THE DENVER, WESTERN & PACIFIC RAILROAD.—DENVER, COLO., May 31. 
—The grading on the Denver, Western & Pacific Railroad is about com- 
pleted between this city and Longmont, and track-laying has been begun. 
Graders are now at work on the line west of Longmont. It is not yet de- 
cided whether the line through the mountain shall be a broad or narrow- 
gaugeroad. The road will probably be in operation between this city 
and. Longmont by September 1st. 

A MINING STRIKE ENDED.—CoLuUMBUs, O., May 29.—The miners at 
some points in the Hocking Valley region have decided, at their meet- 
ings, to accept the reduction to 70 cents per ton for mining, and will re- 
turn to work on June lst. The Nelsonville miners, at their meeting 
yesterday, decided to hold out for 80 cents. The backbone of the strike 
is broken, and it will probably be a question of only a few days when all 
the miners will again be at work at the reduced rate. 

OHIO MINING TROUBLES.—COLUMBUS, May 31.—From advices received 
from Straitsville to-night it is learned that the striking miners have held 
a meeting and resolved not to go to work to-morrow, as they agreed to do 
some days ago. A few of the miners are working, and threats have 
been made against these by the strikers. It is feared that there will be 
trouble at Straitsville to-morrow. 

LESSEPS’s NEW CANAL.—From London, May 31st, we learn that a dis- 
patch from Athens says that M. Rinieri, Governor of the National Bank 
of Greece, is negotiating with the government, in the name of M. de 
Lesseps, with the view of constructing a ship-canal through the Isthmus 
of Corinth to connect the waters of the Gulf of Corinth with those of the 
AXgean Sea. It is believed that a convention on the subject will shortly 
be signed. A later dispatch from Athens announces that a decree has 
been signed granting M. de Lesseps a concession to cut a canal through 
the Isthmus of Corinth. The work will brobably be commenced in 1882, 
and be completed in five years. 

STRIKE OF [RON-WORKERS IN CINCINNATI.—CINCINNATI, May 30.—Quite 
an excitement was occasioned in manufacturing circles here to-day by an 
announcement that the employés in all the rolling-mills here are to go 
on strike to-morrow night. All the mills in the Ohio Valley are oper- 
ated by members of the Amalgamated Union of Iron-Workers. They 
have demanded an advance of 30 percent in wages. They fix on April 
ist of each year a scale of prices which employers must pay, giving them 
till June 1st to accept. The prices this year are 30 per cent above those 
of last year, and this the manufacturers refuse to pay, saying that they 
will close their mills first. They say that they are now paying 5 per cent 
more than Pittsburg prices, and that this advance would throw them out 
of the competing market. The workmen, they say, are making from $4 
to $13 [?] per day. The union, however, has ordered the strike, and about 
2000 men are to quit work to-morrow. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ARIZONA. 

Late Arizona exchanges have the following : 
Emprre. —The shaft has obtained a depth of 450 feet, and has four levels, in 

each of which a large amount of exploratory work has been done in drifts, cross- 
cuttings, and other openings. From the winze on§200-foot level west of the shaft, 
is now extracted a fine quality of chloride ore, which apparently extends to the 
300-foot level. 

CALIFORNIA. 
THE BODIE DISTRICT. 

The Free Press of the 24th ult. says : 
The Goodshaw, Glynn-Dale, South Bodie, and perhaps others, now idle, will 

shortly resume work ; the greatest activity prevails in all the working mines, and 
the outlook was never better. On the 1000-foot level of the Standard, the east 
cross-cut is in 277 feet, the west cross-cut, 219 feet ; the 1000-foot tank station is 
nearly completed ; the shaft is down 1015 feet in good working ground, and all 
the stopes and ore-breasts are looking well. The Bodie mill shut down on Sun- 
day, to put in some new pans and mortars and to overhaul the driving-engine, 
and will probably remain idle for ten days. Work is actively prosecuted in the 
mine, however, and all the stopes and ore-breasts are looking well, particularly 
in the lower levels. The Lent shaft is down 620 feet, the bottom being in very 
hard rock. Bodie Tunnel is breasting ore from No. 7 and No. 20 veins, 
and keeping the Miners’ Mill supplied. Boston Consolidated shaft is 
down 390 feet, in favorable formation and without water. The east 
cross-cut, 520-foot level, of the Oro, has reached the hanging-wall, show- 
ing the fissure to be 8% feet wide. The large east vein of Concordia is im- 
proving rapidly in the north drift. In Consolidated Pacific, the west cross-cut, 
600-foot level, has passed through a vein rich in stephanite and decomposed 
sulphuret of silver, and into a heavy wall of clay. South Bulwer is drifting north 
and south from the winze, 70 feet below the 550-foot level, in a vein of clean ore 
four and a half feet wide and of good milling quality. Syndicate is still stoping 
and milling ore from the upper levels of the Osceola vein, and shipping about 
$12,000 per month in bullion. The Noonday and North Noonday are both look- 
ing well, the stopes yielding the usual quantity and quality of ore, and the drifts 
showing some improvement. South Noonday struck quartz and a heavy flow of 
water at a depth of 185 feet, at which point a station is being cut out and a cross- 
cut will be run for the ledge, which is believed to be close by, if not already in 
the bottom of the shaft, where the heavy flow of water was struck. .The Stone- 
wall ledge of the Bulwer Consolidated is increasing in width in the 70-foot 
uprise from the 400-foot level. Tioga has encountered a horse in the vein 
followed by the north lateral drift from the east cross-cut, 982-foot level ; but the 
west cross-cut, same level, is coming into much more favorable ground than hereto- 
fore reported, with some increase of water. Black Hawk is getting considerable 
quartz (and water) in the east cross-cut, 800-foot level, and the bottom of the 

cross-cut is showing marked improvement. 

COLORADO. 
CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

We are indebted to the Georgetown Courier of the 26th ult. for the following 
notes regarding some of the principal mines of that section : 
HERCULES AND SEVEN-THIRTY.—This mine employs 65 men, nearly all of whom 

are taking out ore. The developments going forward at present are on five 
levels that are driven west, two that are driven east, and the sinking of the main 
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aud Sierra Nevada are the only mines on the Comstock listed on the Sock Boards 
now known to be extracting ore. 

COLUMBUS DISTRICT. 

NorTHERN BELLE.—The True Fissure of the 21st says: The general appear- 
ance of the mine is much the same as last week. The shaft levels are looking 
well throughout and yielding as usu%]l. The eleventh or adit level still continues 
to make a very fine showing. In the section of mine above the adit, a large 
amount of work is doing, most of it productive of good results. In the fifth and 
ninth levels especially, the outlook for the future is very encouraging. All work 
in and about the mine is progressing as usual ; 88 tons of ore are extracted and 
sent to mill daily. The mills are doing the usual amount of work. The bullion 
shipments for the week ending May 18th, $33,249.31; shipments on May account 
to May 18th were $71,233.52. 

shaft. The shaft continues in good ore, and a winze 75 feet west of the shaft, 
which is sinking for the purpose of ventilation, is producing ore. 

HUKILL.—Stephens’s concentrating mill, at Lawson, is now running exclusively 
on Hukill ore, about thirty tons of crude ore per day being treated, which pro- 
duces from six to eight tons of concentrates. The ore is concentrated in jigs 
which are slightly modified from the Hartz pattern, from which the tailings pass 
to . aaweerne battery where they are crushed fine and concentrated on 
buddles. 
UNADILLA.—The Eagle lode is owned by the Unadilla Mining Company, and is 

situated on Hiawatha Mountain near Dumont. Work is going forward at sink- 
ing the shaft and driving one level west. The shaft has reached a depth of 100 
feet, and the level, at a depth of 75 feet, has been driven 40 feet. Both the level 
and the shaft show a vein of solid gray copper ore ranging from a small vein to 
one ten inches thick, and also from a foot to eighteen inches of concentrating ore, 
the solid vein in the neighborhood of and below the 75-foot level being from eight 
to ten inches thick. Solid ore was first found 40 feet from the surface, in a level 
that has been driven west 59 feet ; and as the vein is quite regular along the bot- 
tom of the upper level, and has improved regularly with depth, it gives good 
grounds for the supposition that the ground below it contains pay-ore, and that 
development and better hoisting facilities are all that are needed to make the 
mine a heavy ore-producer. 

UTAH. 

Our Utah exchanges have the following : 
EmPIRE.—Grading for the new hoisting-works is pushed forward as rapidly as 

possible. It is the intention of the company to put new works up in the best 
style, and the building will be one of the largest in the camp when completed. 
The hoisting-works will be 230 feet long by 40 wide, and, besides being used as 
hoisting-works, will have a machine-shop in connection. The galiows-frame is to 
be 60 feet high, in order to be able to tank the water out, instead of pumping, for 
the present. In this way it ishoped to have complete mastery over the water. When 
it is once tanked out, pumps willbe putin. The engine from the mill will probably 
be remodeled for a hoisting-engine and taken to the mine. The company has 
enough lumber at the mill to build the hoisting-works, and it will probably be 
used for that purpose. 
Horn-SILvErR.—The working-shaft has reached a depth of 400 feet. The work 

of cutting out the fourth station has begun. Cross-cutting to the vein from this 
point will begin immediately, and will be prosecuted with great speed. 

Sovutu Horn-Sttver.—The sinking of the shaft 200 feet farther, to make a 
total depth of 825 feet, has begun; the shaft will be straightened and timbered 
from the top down. 

GILPIN COUNTY. 

Rara Avis.—The Register Call says that this company is working three 8- 
hour shifts of miners in sinking the main or No. 1 shaft, on the Whitney lode. 
This is down 285 feet. The reporter of the Register-Call inspected the workings 
in the bottom of the shaft, where he found four feet of crevice-matter. Above 
the present depth of the shaft, the crevice was pinched up somewhat, but a soft 
gouge of four inches of black sulphurets is now coming in and the crevice-matter 
is becoming more solid, and contains large quantities of mineral. No stoping is 
being done or levels driven at present, the manager of the mine being desirous to 
hasten the attainment of a depth of 305 feet, when levels east and west will be 
started. No. 2 shaft, distant 450 feet from No. 1 shaft, is down 110 feet. Drifts 
east and west will be driven to open up ore-bodies fur back-stoping. A California 
whim is partially erected ; and when in working order, this shaft will be sunk to 
intersect the 300-foot level west from No. 1 shaft. The pay-matter in the face of 
the west drift from this shaft is 214 feet wide, yielding under stamps 214 ounces 
per cord. The outlook in the bottom is better. 

LAKE COUNTY, 

The Leadville mines are steadily increasing their shipments, their present daily 
output being estimated by the Leadville Circular at 909 tons. In addition to 
this, the grade of the ore in many of the mines is improving ; and in nearly all, 
exploration-work is energetically pushed with good results. An attempt was to 
have been made by the Little Pittsburg people, on the Ist inst., to open the New 
Discovery shaft, which, if successful, will greatly facilitate the operations of this 
company, as there is known to be a considerable body of good ore in 
the claim, from which shipments were making when stopped by the 
gas from the fire. At present, no shipments are made. Accord- 
ing to latest advices, the Chrysolite shipments continue to be about 40 
tons daily. The Catalpa is mining and shipping nearly 15 tons per day 
of high-grade ore. As was expected, the recent verdict in the suit of the 
Iron Silver versus the Smuggler was adverse to the former. In the case it ap- 
pears that the location of the two claims are parallel. The plaintiffs had made 
the first location, but not on a defined lien or lode. They obtained a patent for 
their claim in 1876, and in 1878 the owners of the Smuggler sank a shaft 
beyond the side-lines, and discovered a body of mineral on which they made their 
location. The Iron Silver Mining Company went about its so-called discovery- 
shaft, and ran an inclineinto the mountain, reaching to tbe bottom of the Smuggler 
shaft, and brought suit, claiming that the top or apex of the vein was found in- 
side the patented location. The owners of the Smuggler claimed that there was 
no vein in the rock in the place within the side-lines of the Iron Mining Com- 
any’s location, but that the top of the vein was within the Smuggler’s location. 
he territory in dispute, however, was but comparatively small, and but little 

developed. As compared with the previous month, the shipments from Highland 
Chief for May show considerable decrease in tonnage; but the grade of the ore is 
stated to be improving. The Silver Cord Combination is putting out about 65 
tons of ore daily, and the mines are reported as looking finely. The Evening 
Star sends out about 50 tons of ore per diem, which nets the company $70 to the 

PROPOSALS AND SALES, 

For the benefit of many of our readers, we compile weekly such proposals and solicita 

tions for contracts, etc., as may be of interest. The table indicates the character of 

proposals wanted, the full name and address of parties soliciting, and the latest date at 

which they will be received : 

Supplying the Schools under the Charge of the Board of Education of the 
City of Brooklyn with Coal until May Ist, 1882; E. N. Fisher, Office 
Board of Education, Red Hook Lane, Brooklyn, N. Y.................. June 7, 1881, 

Dredging in Rancocas River, N. J., and Chester Creek, Pa.; J. N. Macomb, 
Colonel of Engineers, U. S. A., U. S. Engineer’s Office, 1125 Gerard 
ee ON ar rer rrr ty tire > 2. = 

Improving Milwaukee Harbor, Racine Harbor, and Kenosha Harbor; D.C. 
onsaen, Major of Engineers, U. S. A., U. S. Engineer's Office, Mil- 
a) | eee eee ee re ee eee = 

Building a Floating Engine and Fire-Pumps for the same: office of the 
Fire Department, 155 and 157 Mercer street, New York City............. - oe 

Furnishing Wood and Coal for the Public Buildings of the City of Brook- 
lyn for the year 1881; Department of City Works, Municipal Depart- 
ment Building, Brooklyn, N. Y....... .....-..-+--+ ys ecececccecceces see = a 

Furnishing Material and Building a Crib Dike in the Ohio River, at Twelve 
Pole Bar, near Burlington, a Crib Dam in the Ohio River at Brown's 
island, a Dike in the Ohio River, at Puppy Creek Bar; William E. Merrill, 
Major of Engineers, U. S. Engineer’s Office, 82 West Third street, Cin- 
SS: ree wees acccesceccesccsescceces se ye 

Dredging on the Bar at the Mouth of Sabine River, Texas; Improving Trin- 
ity River, Texas, by Dredging and Removing Snags between Liberty 
and the Mouth of the River ; Improving Neches River, Texas, from Yel- 
low Bluff up to the River toward Bevilport: S.M. Mansfield, Major of 
Engineers, U. S. A., U. S. Engineer’s Office, Hendley Building, Galves- 

eae ee ee a Oe 
Dredging in Broad Creek, Del., Elk River, Md., Chester River, Md., and in 
Lower Thoroughfare, Deal’s Island, Md.; William P. Craighill, Lieut.-Col. 
of Engineers, U. S. Engineer's Office, 70 Saratoga street, Baltimore.Md. ‘ 15, * 

Dredging in Elizabeth River and Woodbridge Creek, N. J.: W. Michler, 
Lieut.-Col. of Engineers, U. S. Engineer’s Office, Army Building, New 

; . ; 7 TSR eee 2h Re RRR Reaper tie ER eee 8 ge ag IO ere EN “16 « 
ton. ‘The daily shipments from the Morning Star amount to about 30 tons. The apnea in Mattawan Creek and Raritan Bay, N. J.: W. Micbler, Lieut.- 
machinery in the new shaft is reported as working well and keeping the mine] Col. of Engineers, U. S. Engineer's Office, Army Building, New York.. ‘“ 17, * 
drained. The ore taken from the Miner Boy at present is running very high, 
although the shipments amount to but 12 tons per day. 

MONTANA. 

From our Montana exchanges we condense the following : 
_ Atta-MonTana.—This company will rebuild as soon as the insurance 
is adjusted, and the plant then will consist of a 15-stamp mill, 6 cylinders, 4 
amalgamating-pans (16 tons capacity), a 35-ton water concentrator, a 3!)-ton 
smelter, 7 reverberatories capable of roasting 35 tons of ore per diem, and a 
cupel furnace, together with all necessary appliances to render the works com- 
plete in every department. When the order is given, work in each department 
will begin, under competent supervision, and will progress as rapidly as supplies 
from all sources obtainable will allow, and a large force of artisans will be em- 
ployed to insure the early completion of the works. 
Hrcia.—A correspondent, writing to the Butte Miner, says: The cluster of 

mines on Lion Mountain known as the True Fissure, Sheep, and Silver Quartz, 
are all in excellent condition. Important ore-developments have been recently 
made that will be of great advantage, and will yield a large quantity of first- 
class ore. The Cleopatra, highest up the mountain, is showing up well. At a 
depth of 230 feet, a veia of first-grade ore has beenopened. The ore is soft 
carbonate and easily mined. The Atlanta mine has been worked to a depth of 
1400 feet. The Cleve mine, east of the Atlanta, has been opened to a depth of 
450 feet by a main shaft with levelsrun. The Franklin mine has just been 
started up again. Work was begun at a depth of 140 feet. These are some of 
the principal mines of the company. The operations are said to be conducted on 
a very extensive scale, both as regards the extraction of the ore and the handling. 

NEVADA, 

THE COMSTOCK LODE. 

The Gold Hill News of the 25th ult. says : There is not much encouragement to 
be derived by stockholders from the information given this week of the middle 
mines or the Gold Hill group. At the Sierra Nevada, it is expected to commence 
cross-cutting some time next week ; probably abcut the Ist of June. The Union 
shaft will be sunk but 22 feet deeper for some time. Itis the intention of the 

Building a Bridge across the Wissahickon Creek at or near the Site of the 
Old Red Bridge ; Russell Thayer, Superintendent Fairmount Park, Phil- 
ONS ARs 5.5. usccnnennienn 050 0scnseeseneet sess secre cet esesenseececess oes ee 

Construction of anIce Pier inthe Harbor of New Castle, Del.; J. N. 
Macomb, Colonel of Engineers, U. S. Army, U. S. Engineer’s Office, 1125 
Girard street, Philadelphia, Pa...............-..+++ eitaeansceseesossencosess + 2 .< 

Supplying Wood and Coal to the United Slates Marines at one or more of 
the following stations: Portsmouth, N. H.; Charlestown, Mass. ; 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Philadelphia, Pa. ; League Island, Pa. ; Washing- 
ton, D.C. ; Annapolis, Md. ; Gosport, near Norfolk, Va. ; Mare Island, 
Cal.. and Pensacola, Fla. (with the privilege of increasing the quanti- 
ties one third); W. B. Slack, Major and Quartermaster, U. S. Marine 
Corps, Washington, D. C...........-.sss00 se-s-ceess se ccceccsseeeeccccces + 23, 

Removing the Reefs off Van Wie’s Poivt, Hudson River, near Albany ; 
ts Removing Part of Sheepshead Reef, Echo Harbor, New Rochelle ; John 
Newton, Colonel of Engineers, Room 31, Army Building. Houston and 
i eR MONEE O50 6 30k sins Sakae sis anenw ese ss keene easien'ees S eS 

Construction of the Railroads from Bage to Cacequy, and from Cacequy to 
Uruquayana, in the Province of S. Pedro do Rio Grande do Sul. Partic- 
ulars can be had by application to the Brazilian Consulate-General, No. 
71 Broadway, Room No. 62, New York City..... ........ -..seeseeeseeeee July 4, * 

Construction of the Iron Superstructure of a Railroad Bridge over the 
Savannah River, on the Charleston & Savannah Railroad, near Savan- 
nah, Ga.; also, for Completing the Foundations (now in an unfinished 
condition) of the same Bridge. The Bridge will be about 1000 feet in 
length, including a Draw-Span. For further information apply at the _ 
Office of the-Company, at Charleston, S. C...............6 cee eeeseeeeee > ee, 

ASSAY DEPARTMENT OF THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

This department is opened for the benefit of miners, prospectors, and others in- 
terested in minerals. ; : : 

Replies will be made in these columns, and without charge, to questions asked 
regarding the nature and commercial value of minerals, and of samples sent. 
Assays determining the actual composition and value of ores will be made at 

the following rates. All assays are made with the utmost care by the most ex- 
perienced and competent assayers : 

mauagement to run a drift from the 2700 level of that mine to connect with the | Assay for gold........... $3.50 | Assay for copper. ....$3.00 | Assay for iron...... $4.00 
Sierra Nevada and Union Consolidated winze, thereby exploring the ground UR «pat penton oa : — > F = aia nickel and 
between, as well as making an air connection. The Gould & Curry and Best & anaes eer 5: eee eee eet eee Teed 
Belcher pump-rods will be in place and every thing ready for pumping Tuesday. 
The Savage started its pump yesterday, and the Hale & Norcross is running its 
to its utmost capacity, in consequence of the pump at the C. N. S. shaft losing a 
clack in the sump night before last, which stopped operations there until this 
morning. The Imperial 600 pump-bob was caved on and not broken. The effect 
is the same, and no pumping will be done there for a week. In what degree the 
accident will affect the Yellow Jacket, remains to beseen. Crown Point, Belcher, 

The amount should invariobly accompany the order, and expressage or postage 
must always be prepaid. 
Communications, samples, etc., to be addressed to 

ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 27 Park Place, New York 
(P.O. Box 4404), 

B. L. W.—The sample sent appears to be a piece of conglomerate, with no commer- 
cial value visible to the naked eye. 
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_DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

SHARES. ASSESSMENTS. DIVIDENDS. HIGHEST ANI) LOWEST PRICES PER SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE 
E. 

NAME AND LOCATION OF | Feet on} Capital |—--——-—— _ —- |--—— —- . 
CoMPANY. Vein. Stock. Par Totai Date and Total May 28. | May 30. May 31. June 1. June 2. June 3. B 

No. | vai levied to| amount paid to | Last Dividend. |—— —-——-|—_-- —_|_-—_-_|- =p cree So a 
date. | share of last. date. — = L.|H.) L.| Ho, | Hy |B. Le] ot 

Alice, S. C......... 3,000) 10,000,000] 400,000 120 ,000| Apr 10| 7.00 7.00|.....} 1,400 
SS oa Ea eee, SRR enKen Sebbarteneassaaneclas enohonaee  canétennees teense Racha ae 4 “ 15500 
Amie Con. 8.1 5,000,000 ("500,000 305, 600|M Y-|1850} 1 
Argenta. 10, 000, 000} 100,000 SUMO TMEE: Rao 5. osc ot -ccccahe aces} xwacualuccecefescane! canced| soandi faeces Pick ia laster Pacaseets 
Barbee .| 1,000,006} 100,000 69,000, Nov. |1880 
Bassick, G. s . 10,000,000) 100,000 100 oie 25,600 Feb..| 1880) 
Belle Isle, s 10; 000,000! 100,000} 100 1880) 80} —300,0U0| Dec. |1879) 
Belcher, G. 10; 400; 000} 104,000) 100)2, 328) 000 Apr. 1881 75\15,397,200| Apr. |187' 
Bodie Con «| 10, 1000; 7000} 100,000) 100 7, 000 oe 1879 1 00 1,200,000| Mar. | 1880) 
Breece. ot 000, 900} 200,000 25) 2'000|Feb.. 1880} 
California 000] 540,000] 100 -|31,820,000| Dee... | 1879) 5} 1s 
Calumet & Hec 500000] 100,000] 25 }19,859,000' Apr..|1881 Wawel case 
Caribou Con., s.. 1, ,000,000} 100,000, 10) 50, COUIMERE VESOO) — LOl cc. cncclccecocleconcele-c-cct SOQla..c-c) ROO sc. -cal 0 50). 
Catalpa, s. L. 3;0.00, 7006) 300,000! 10)........6. 150,000 May.|1881) puelens< 
CORED BOD. ccccnccecssc] <« co} soderssesslacescecges | +eeees ene Stel Aeeegeide Gaui nbtiiee ecw outektauaenae May. 1881) « ee} 2.40) 
Chrysolite, 10,000,000} 200,000)  50| 1,100,000 Apr..,18s0| ‘ -25]......) 1,500 
Climax, s. L. 2,000,000! 200,000! 10) 180,000) Aug. | 1880) <ae}, | 60 | 2400 
Cons. Virginia. a. 710} 54,000,000) 540,000} 100; 42,930; 900; Aug. 1880) 3.50) 3.95: 3.65! 45,325 
Copper Knob, c.. basco 0a 0k 1,000,000/ 1,000,006 1| 15, ,000 Nov./ 1880; O8 | 0d | 8 | 41,600 
Crown Point, «. s. .|Nev 600} 10,000,000} 100,000) 100) 2. 11,588 "000! Jan.. 1875 iamal Pe as 
Deadwood-Terra G.. . .|Dak |.........- 5,000,090) 200,000) 25 +300,000 | May. 1881 8 00) 7 7.50| " "456 
Dunkin, &. L....5. <..0. Panos cscuas 5,000,000} 206, 4000) 25) 200,212) May. 1381) g 1,000 
Eureka Cons.,G.8. L..|Nev.|........- 5,000,000} _50,000| 100] 4,605,000) Apr... 1851/ "105 
Excelsior Wtrs M. Co|Cal. |525 acres} 10, 000. 00} 100,000) 100 850, 000 Sept. 1880) cece 
Evening Star, s. L...... Ma thccsew ween 500,000 50, Ou BO) occ. censecte Sanna 36 ‘090 June 1881) oe 
Father de Smet, G......|Dak|.........- 10,000,000} 100/060} 1v0 315,000|May 18s! 400 
Nc Dives. scxecenen GOO. | ..2eccceee 200,000} 200,000 1} 3,000 May. {1879 2,200 
Freeland. &....... ...... WSS ossielnecoe 5,000,000) 290,006] 25) 50,000{ May. 188} SeaawG 
Glass Pendery, Ss. L....|Col..|-....-.. ++ 5,000,000] 250,000} 20|........06/....ce{« 25,000] Apr.. 1881 5,100 
Gold Strip2, G.......... i ...| 1,500,000] 150,000] 10]:.........|....6)-cc clone cect 67,500! Mar.. 1881) 200 
vould & Curry, G. &...|Nev 612} 10,800,000 108, Y0G) 100) 3,260, O00. Feb. 1881 56] 8,826,800 Oct. |1870! ovnesnl cane haiaah Ve tnaasebanndntednaages 
Grand Prize, S.......... Nev 1,500] 10,600,000} 100,000] 100] 200,000 May. (1881 25| 450,000 Sept.| 1880) wae assi a Dogecstas.. sapbasses 565 
Great Eastern, G....... Dak 1,200} 300,000} 300,000 ae Oe ee anal cuade 16,000 |July. 1880! 23 | 25: 20 | .241....... .25 | 28 5,400 
Green Soantain, G...-./Cal. 4,350} 1,250,000) 125,000 10} ° Aalicwabineisnlasamgie 166,250 May. |1881! ..-| 5.88 5.75, 6.00) 5.8. 6.00). 2,200 
Hale & Norcross, a. s_ .|Nev 4 1,200,000} 112,000) 100 3,642, 000 \May. )1881 50} 1,598,000 Apr. |1871) ni lane eas Kase icausehcaied 
Eeermia, B. Le. cccccccce p 7,500,000! 300,000) 25 | oan oan! e222 lssel Sas 150,000 May. 1881| | “1.20 1.05) 1.10) 1.00 1.05) -90 |119,700 
Homestake, G.....-.....| 10,000,000} 100,000) = 200, 000 Apr. re) 160} —990;000 May. 1881) wee | sebserleapnent senses cckunce 
Horn-Silver, s. L....... 10,000,000 400,000) "al el sxesbecnone 200,000|Jan..|1880} 25 /16.25 |i... oo. coe) one s0e/ 16.00... “i 00 15: 5.00, 15.00) 222..)15.50,15.-0| “""820 

Diccccccceeces 3,2: 1,000,000 200,000) . eniiwe acetal ainwnan 210, "000! Dec.. {1878} 05 ......) 1.05 1.00 | 3: 10; — 00} 3,300 
Independence, s....... Nev, 1,500} 10,000,000) 100,000) 100} 155, 000) Apr.. 188i\°0 36) 2252000) Sept. 1879) 30 | bcs .30 _ 2,350 
Indian Queen, Ss........ MG ctuseceea 250,000] 125,000) 2| 262,500|May. 1881! wejerenee|enecee ene acleneseele seialh aaeiaed Pan aaeae 
Iron Silver, Ss. L...... NEES lasdecconisd 10,000,000] 500,000} 2:.0,000| May. |1881 2.20) 2.85 ° 2:10, 2120)" 2.05)" 20, "2.05 28,600 
EM POROR.S. © cscccoscss ts lewnacuuunon 2,000,000 200,000! 300,000 May./1881 Sudeesl xodenl euaeh~<dneesles*aabdudumtontaminecacee 
Leadville Cons., Ss. L.../Col as 4,000,000} 400,000 { 150,000 Jan. |1880 o-| 1.40 ......| 1.40) 1.85) 1. i, : 1.30) 3,300 
aie eG Oth 3,000} 6,000,000} _ 60,000 78,000 Oct. .|1878 no) sees Trai (aaa Sasa ete 
Little ‘Chief, eee Col, |...... ....| 10,000,000} 200,000 i ° a 700,000 Aug. |1880 ) 1.25)" 1.50/°1.35)° 1.40)" 1.35 + 45 eccess| 12,420 
Little Pittsburg, § S. L.. Col. | 30 acres | 20,000,000) 200,600) 100| va bdeealnaucoul 1,350, 000) Mar.. 1880 3.75) oe <-. | 3.90 seseee| 1,225 
Martin White, s. . Nev 22,900] 10,000,000} 100,000} 100) 85,000 Mar. 188i 25) 520.000) July. |1879 ee seasfaiasedubeae i a: 
Moose, s 39,000} 2,000,000} 200,000} 10)  * | oo. tl. | & 0,000) Mar. |1878 ee ic czas Scare aE acai P acts "79 «| 1,600 

i i * Nev. 500) 10,000,000} 100,000) 100) 175, 000 — — 0 20 25; 000 | Mar. | 1881 ‘ 98 | 1.00.... "| -95 
N. Y. & Colorado, G..../Col. |...... ..+ 1,000,000} 50,000, 20} * Jott. 25.000] Tuly.|1879 Es de Fass; cdl wand tea coma taccnalll catac Pace eiseees 
Northern Belle, s...... Nev 1,600] 6,000,000} 650,000) 100)..........).....clesecelecccee 1,837,500) May. /1881 eE as abies & lantrocal cocieval woonalbeaaweses 
North Belle Isle, s Nev 1,500} 10,000,000} 100,000) 100) 25, 000 Feb.. 1880 15! 15,000 |Sept. | 1880 whe wes ! 80 | 100 
Ontario, 8 ......00. Uth. 3,000] 10,000,000} 150,000) 100)....... ..j.....cJeceee|secces 8,400,000) May. |1881 eee aed el aasded ea Glasunealanausbdiceudes 
Ophir, G. s.. Vev. 10.080,000} 100, ”800} 100 |3s 092,600 Mar. ssi 1 00} 1, 603, 200|Jan.. 1880} a 9.26 8.75 5CO 
Plumas, G... 1,000,000} 100,000] 10}.2. ......)..cec feces. ecccee *151,000|July" |1879) Seis _ sud laa siaabroauedxcad< tae 
Rising Sun,s .. 750,000} 150,000 5| a hseundetiverubecccas 101,250 aa: j1881) ODEs cisco l oacevs "2.60 ebeecccte 1,100 
Robinson Cons, 8. L.. .|10,000,000} 200,000 U} mano 175,000 |Se t.|1880| 50 10. 50 accel const iio. 0 10.25; 10. 88 10.98'10.75) 0.0)" 7,325 
Sierra Nevada, G. s.. . | 10,000,000) 100,000; 100)4 550, 000 Apr../1881' 100} 102, 000|3an. {1871} BD GURMO fo. cccbancsnl ciccatrss -/21. 00 20. 0.003 18. pee oeecee/ 21.25 21.00 
Silver King, s. ...... 10,000,000} 100,000] 100].........2|cccseclecsceleccece 625,000|May./1881) { | Bical accesses earees 
Spring Valley, G.. 200,000} 200,000 1 Ws Nesicantnas elaaaces 50,000} Jan. 1881) 5, deabaadaadls= usally vanes 
St maard, s. G.... 10,100,000} 100,000 100) 50,000 | July |1878 1 00} 2,700, ‘000|May . 1881) .-/24.50) 243g | 1,300 
Starr-Grove, s.. 2,000,600; 200,000) 10 14,000 |May. 1881! alciakaouasane 300 
Stormont, s.... 200,000} 200,000 135,000|Nov. 1880} Sait 750 
St. Joseph, L.... CAM, UAOOD SIR SONU SOMO RO io acces lovce0 1c waalecsacayasecsceveas|exocsstacces 
Tombstone, &.......000. MR ccs ones as 12,500,000} 500,000 10,000| May. |1881| 
Yellow Jacket, @. s.... Nev.) 1,200; 12,000,000} 120,000 2,184 ‘000| Aug. | 1872) 

| iE | oa | 
G, Gold. s, Silver. L, co ad. ¢, ¢, Copper. * Non-4 asses-able. + The Deadwood mine paid in dividends, revious to the consolidation, $275,000 and the Golden Terra paid $75,( 00. 

Total shares of Dividend. Pay ing stocks sold during the week, 375,7: +55. 

Sao : a << ne =——— = is ieee 

FINANCIAL. continued to be very quiet and weak. Bull- 

Gold and Silver Stocks. 

New York, Friday Evening, June 3. 

The week under review has been a quiet one, the 

sales amounting to but 825,619 shares, while consider- 

able weakness was shown in some stocks. The market 
closes as strictly a speculative one. 

The feature of the market has been the unprece- 
dented activity in the Comstock shares, accompanied 
by an advance in sympathy with the San Fran- 

cisco market. California advanced from $1.20@ 

$1.80, with sales of 12,775 shares. Consoli- 

dated Virginia records the remarkable business 
of 45,325 shares, advancing from $2.40@$3.95. 
The other Comstock shares usually dealt in here 
show an improvement and more than the usual 

amount of business. All this is the result of suspi- 
cious movements of the Bonanza kings and the an- 

nouncement that there is some cross-cutting to be 
done. 

The Tuscarora stocks have been quiet and weak. 
The Bodies have had but a moderate business. Bul- 
wer advanced from $214@$3.10, and Standard from 
$2317 @$24 14. s 

Amie has had a moderate business at enaiiee steady 

prices. Bassick has had a small business at $111¢@ 
$12. Cedar Tree declined from $2.75@$2.10, and re- 
covered to $2 40 on moderate transactions. Chrysolite 
has been very quiet and weak, decliving to $5 yester- 
day, but recovering to $514 to-day. Glass-Pendery, 

under a moderate business, has been a little weak. 

Green Mountain has been strong. Hibernia has been 
very active and quite weak ; the sales aggregate 119,700 
shares at $1.30@90c. Horn-Silver has been quiet, and 
declined from $16.25@$15. Iron Silver has been 

moderately active, but weak. The sales amount 
to 28,600 shares between $2.35@$2.05, Robinson 

Consolidated has had a moderate business, 

and was by no means strong. 

Domingo has been declining under a moderate 
business. The Roberts stocks have had a good busi- 

ness, but the wrong way for a confiding public, which 

is supposed to bite on such bait as the following, from 

the Tribune of this morning : 
An Official letter, May 24th, from the assayer of the 

State Line mines says that the iower level and drifts never 
iooked better. The ore in the face of both drifts is wonder- 
fully rich. A telegram received at the company’s office 
yesterday Says >elover starts for home to-morrow well 
pleased. Ev ery thing is running first-class, and the mines 
could not look any better. Joint shaft between 1 and 2 
improves very remarkably as depth is attained. 

The above is asample of the generalities that have 
been used to bull these stocks. It gives the public no 
hold on any. one, and throws out the impression that 

ithe greatest bonanza of the century has been 
discovered. What the public wants is a full, 

clear statement from some responsible authority, who 

will put his name to his statement. Oriental and Mil- 

ler declined from $2.60@$1.70, on a business of 
40,950 shares; State Line No. 1 declined from 

$2.90@$1.80; No. 4 advanced from $1.65@ 
$3.25. Nos. 1 and 4 declined from $2.60@$1.75, 
and advanced to $2.70; Nos. 2 and 38 declined 

from $8.50@$6.50, and afterward advanced to 

$8.73. The public is certainly showing a lack of faith 
in these properties at prevailing prices. Sutro 

Tunnel has been quite active, advancing from $2.13@ 

$2.65. The other stocks do not show features worthy 

of notice. 

It is stated that 10,000 shares of the Silver Cliff 
Company’s stock has been divided into 10-share lots 
and sent to the London market. 
The downward tendency of the price of the stock of 

the Calaveras Company appears to have stopped. It 
is claimed that provisions have been made for the sale 
of the new debenture bonds, and that the company 
will be enabled to make the necessary improvements, 

thereby greatly increasing the producing capacity, 
and in time be able to give satisfactory returns to the 

Stormont has stockholders, 

UNLISTED QUOTATIONS. 

Mr. L. V. Deforeest, No. 70 Broadway, under date 

of June 3d, 3 P.M., reports the current quotations of 
unlisted stocks as follows : 

Bid.Offer’d | Bid. Offer’d 
Breece....... -$1.00 $1.15} May Flower. ..$0.20 $0.40 
Carbonate Hill. .15 .25 | Native Silver... .50 anaé 
Defiance....... -25 .30 | O. K. & Winne- 
Empire, of Cal. .... st  HOBGce <6 s02: ---- 1,00 
Empire, Utah.. .... 2.0} Patagonia..... ara Py (>) 
Freeland....... 2.06 5.00 | Plata Verde.... ....% 2.50 
i, ere .40 = Sacramento. . ae 225 
Grand View... es -25 | Santa Cruz.. . ea 73 
Highland Chief. 7.00 | SirRodr’k Dhu. .05 -20 
RU adeialet 'c0s/s 7.50 | Small Hopes... .75 sose 
PUD Ss. 0sicnes ae 1.25 | Telegraph Con., 
Lowland Chief. .... | in? Se aneie 2 .90 
Mack Morris.... 4.50 Si a oo ES 

OFFICIAL LETTERS. 

Allied.—An official statement has been issued by 
the officers of this company, from which we learn 

that the 85-ton concentrator, including engine to be 

used in case of failure of the water-power, has been 
shipped to the mines, and that vigorous preparations 
are making to have it up and running in July. 

They also state that five lines of wire tramway are 
being constructed, one each from the Crusader, Ger- 

trude, and Hidden Treasure, to the Norma, 
and one from there ‘to the  rock-house, 
and another from there to the mill. These 
lines together will be about four miles long, and 

will be completed this summer. Upon the completion 

of the tramways and the mill, the company claims 

that it will be better equipped for the handling and 
reduction of ore than any other company in Colorado. 
The mill will begin reducing ore before the tramways 

are completed. It is estimated that this system of 

tramways (which run by gravitation) will save the 

company over $5000 per month. The mill, engine, 

and tramways, ready to run, will cost about $90,000. 
The whole expenditure for the development of the 
mines, buildings, tramways, mills, etc. (not including 

first cost of the mines), by August ist next, will be 

about $160,000. 



NAME AND LOCATION OF COMPANY. 

AIDION.......060 00 
Alta-Montana, @ ... wees. eee 
AM. FIAR, B..cccccccocerccovecescces |o 
Bald Mountain, G... .......0. scene wee |Colo. 
Barcelona. .....2.000..0. Nev 
Battle Creek. 
Bear Creek ....... 
Bechtel Con., G 
Best & Belcher. G.8....... seccseeeeeee Meso 
Big Pittsburg, s. L. ; 
Biack Jack, G....... 
Bonanza Chief.... 
Bondholder ....... 
Boston Con, G...... 
Boulder Con, s. .. 
Bradshaw, &........ 
Buckkeye.......... 
Bull-Domingo, s L 
Bullion, G.8........ 
Bulwer, G... .-.... 
Bye and Bye nen eee 
Cc 7 arasS homeee 

C: atskill, Rcsncenscte 
Central ‘Arizona, s 
Cherokee, G.... . 
Cheyenne Cons, G 
Colorado Centrai 
Columbia Con., 
Cons. imperial, G. 
Con. Pacific, G...... 
Con. Pay Rock, s . 
Crescent, S L..... . 
Crowell, @.. 
Dablonega, G....... 
Dardanelles, @ 
Dunderberg, $ 
Durango, G.......-. 
Empire, s. 
Enterpri 
GREPING os s50cncsccae 
Glynn Dale Con. G 
Goid Placer, G...... 
Goodshaw, G..... 
Granville, G........ 
Harshaw,8.  . os... 
Head Center, s..... 

| Peer ON 
| VEIN. 

8) 
1,400) 

PUR. c skbeuhsassehnueshsvaseee Y 
LT cnn Saspsiiecsseses sanbneon Colo..| 3, $00| 
EE SUN OE Ri sisuen canine seecevce RUD slic sxechees 
SEE civibbes srbebssnbascennens Nev . 2,000} 
DI Pic obs 6 ababbeenhahencassee nu |Colo. . t, se 
PEE cca chnb. Gaekobe: savisvessbebke es: Bscscnsans 
Mariposa preferred, G............. Cal. .| 44,387 

” common, G........ ‘ Cal. ..| acres. 
May Belle, G...... Cal. ..| 1,50 
Mayflower, .|Colo..}, Se 
Mexican, G. .| Nev...] 600 
Mineral Creek » wont sal. 

NO NM BS cd nnachbacannccnnd |Colo..! 
A, Mixcinnndesnnctedsceuseeuevens® sas Cal.. 

ANNE cc icdsseschenknnd Colo:: 
North Standard, 
Old Dominion :. “* 
Oriental and Miller, s...... 
Overm.in, GS ...... 
quicksitv er preferred aR. < 

EE iCal, 
Rappahannock, G.......... seeeeeeeees |\Va.. 
EN Biss we cacnsmswecsese own |Colo 
San Pedro, G s L... 
cilver Cliff, s... 
ilver Nugget 

Silver Nu; t, new stock,a.. 
south Bodi a. 
South Bulwer, G 
South Hite. 
State Line No. 

Satro 1 
TiOZA, G....200 scoves 
Tip- To, G.. cee 

Taserrytacs ...--- 
Un aditla, 8.. 
‘Misa 
Vanidewate s. 

panceeossenvesoesenes iN. M 

Washinzto 1 8.. athe 
Willsnire, G.. 

8,500 
+-| acres, 
..|345 acres 
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NON-DIVIDEND PAYING MINES. 

| 
CAPITAL ORIEN: CORP IR, ee losrrmeneeicnenensreeenionrmeeie) meee —————$—— 
STOCK. SHARES. Total | | May 28. | May 30. | May 31. June 1. | June 2, June 3. 

Date and 
| amount of last. 

5. 000,004 ) 5u0, v0 
1,250,000 125,000 

10,000,000 | 1,000,000 
5,000,000 | 200,000 
5,000,000 | 200,000 

10,000,000 | “100,000 |" 100)""" 162, 750 Dec. | 1880 pave : 
10,080,000 | 100,800 | 992,990 | Mar. )1881 50). | ./16.50). 8 em 205 

sicke i) Seeaeuke oat 8.0" 3.86| 3.00) 2.80] 3.05) 2.95 % 3,184 
"2,560,000 10,600 5 sh MU snawesdes xs Y 
1,000,000 1,000,000 | 

19,000,000 | “100.000 |” 160)"""" 30,000 Abril 1 ROE BE osc Movies Aocutecdenewate accel sacen 
2,000,000 | 200,009 BB sccse wovee wo sesleseceleccsce | BOCI..... | -o-’sfeseeee| FOC) FSC] F5c]..... leoeee 
Sooo i. | *, . eet memienenges -ccecks donee saeekeaoeaset 

“2,000,000 400,000 5| * eres eleeee | | -| de a ae ere 
10:0002000 200,000 50} * weal osene | Meee BAD ecccoclcccoss| 0D) BO) CEB sccc- . 
10,000,000 100,000 | 100} 475,000 May |188i|" 0 Se esoel nce. ualesieavls!. Siiee aaiec asc ibieskl se cpl Naan cna 
10,000,000 100,000 30,000 Dec..| 1877 y .-+| 2.95} "2.95 $.00| 2.80} 3.10] 3. 00) i00\" 5 2,845 
1,000,000 100,000 | nn oo sessesleeeeee| 480) 39c] 39c] 36c) 40c] BXe} 4c! 29¢ 11,600 
500,000 | 500,000 * | | 5 5 16c|} 14c} 16c] 15e} 16c! 15¢c| 16¢e|] 14e 16,360 

10,000,000 | — 100,000 5 eteeed cas * poseel 1.95| 300 
4,000,000 400,000 pckale- ebslubesosibesae : 
1,500,400 300,000 aes SS 

12,000,000 100.000 
1,500,000 150,000 
300,000 ed | eee Re ee 

3,000,000 SO0000 | 10).....ccccccfeces sfoocee 
5,000,000 100,000 

50,000,000 500,000 100 1378.060| April 188i 
6,000,000 60,000 90,000 July.|1880 
2,500,007 
3,009,000 
50,000 
250.000 

1,000,000 
1,500,000 
500,000 

10,000,000 

BUC| «.+ +05 
1.90) 1.85 1.90| 

cos solecceee 1.40 
1.80) 1.80)...... 

1,000,060 100,000 | "35,006 |Jan..|188i 
5,000,000 200,000 25 S - __ Jeawveckoess 

10,000,000 100,000 | 100] 145,000)\Feb.. 
300,000 300,000 | * ‘eR 

10,000,000 100,000 Os iia as i: Deval peeen 
10,000,000 100,000 NE? x caus aL atas - 
2,000,009 260,000 _ re si ekiee Beenie 
1,000,000 100,000 10 * licmpeiel cok 

seeeeeeess | wees eeeee lee ae Seed beets . eeee 

10,000,000 100,000 100{ 350,000) Mar. 
5,000,000 500,000 10 LS oeaeae 
1,000,000 200,000 oes a cme sity 
5,000,000 5v,000 100} 1, ,000 | Dec. 

10,000,000 100,000 100} 1,425,000 Dec.. 
10,000,000 100,000 100 66, 000) Mar. 
1,000,000 100,000 100 las osfbesse] oe 

10,080,000 100,800 100] 4 488,200 Ji 
2,000,000 200,000 10)” * ls 
ocenck oe orepseese, a ennaee wae lies 

I Aas odie a ae : ceekeiaG, es Bedok 
10,000,000 eB ea Nas ccloas akeses “leccbetl kuaanc oe 
2,000,000 200,000 10 Fs Jewwwccfeccec|oces ve 112.50)10.00}..... 

piobriehewe El) wphpaskees ope A taceatesas We aC lesley 2.69} 2.35) 

“cies "918 aap a ee eee | 65 ‘ : ; 
5,708,700 57,087 .18%| 18 | 18 | 173% 1,600 

250,000 250,000 : “2el § | “Ise 7 
5,000,000 500,000 i068 sllese eae oe Aa Clee rece Te OC - ee - ae 

10,000,000 400,000 5 sarc canaghcs a oat GRMN RI «« <cccloones Sn i 25) 4. aS eae Cora N Eo 
10,000,000 | — 200,000 7.00)" 6.6: 3 Fio| |" 5.88 21,895 
2 100,009 200,000 Soe _—_ Se Bs "eee 
2,500,00 250, 0 es | ie ae as wel Ye! Tel i 21665 

10,000,000 100.000 | 100 85,000 Nov.|1880! 0 25)...... seen! o0sen]eeeses anal eas ee tee Mj in 
10,000,000 100,000 | 100} 170,000 \Dec..]1880| 0 25).2 2... |.... 2)... eleeeeeelece snl ee ° BON ses cclwcass | 200 

ehesnecensh: 9B ceunkhe Sel ahve, &ReReeSe CEL cocteah es -0 .| 1A ( 3,05 
5,000,000 200,000 a aati 22, 1.06 oe 
5,000,000 2002000 sigtakp ls | we 
5,090,000 200,00 g coccces! G50]... .09-]0 ovcce ol 
5,000,000 209,000 2: | Semecks | +++} 1.95] 1.85 alesen' ol ee 3.25) 2.60 
secebhwesn | senseweses A i. 2.61 25 i oc. 2.70) 2.25 
cbebceke E akkbebbueh peaciee een -2E ‘ sees of 8.50) 6. .731 6 
20,000,000 *2,009,000 Lsnen' Bone alvsnnset MONT MRS s weselevsses 2°40 Y 3 h0| S33 
10,000,000 | 100,000 | 100 240,000 May.|1881° 0 15 re 
10,000,000 100,000 | 100 120,000 Mar..|1880 mks 
10,000,009 | 100,000 | 100 = 95,000 Apr..|1881) 0 15} 

500,000 | 500,000 | 1 ee sae 
10,000,000 100,000 | 100 1,060,000 Mer..i] isi 1 00)18.5 
2,000,000 | 200,009 | 10 * oe ° 0 

S pesceavies peek abe pile lanpeushyeas le eens sees 
50,000 | 

G. Gold. s, Silver. L,Lead. c, Copper. * Non-assessable. 
Total shares of Non-Dividend Paying mocks * sold during the week, 449,884. reral shares sold at all the Exchanges during the week, 825,619. 

Hibernia.—The superintendent telegraphs, under | ble June 15th. Transfer-books will be closed from the | nounces a quarterly dividend of two per cent, paya 
date of May 30th : 

The strike in Forest City improves with each day’s| The Charleston (South Carolina) Mining and Manu- 
development, and I think adds immensely to value of | facturing Company announces a quarterly dividend 
Hibernia property. Ore assays very high. 

Hite—The superintendent, under date of May 19th, | 

writes as follows : 

Have bought air-compressor, drills, pipe, 
machinery capable of carrying our 
economically to a depth of 1600 feet below the level of the| The Tombstone Mill and Mining Company has de- 
river. The compressor has a capacity for running two | elared its regular lv dividend (No. 15) of 
hoisters. The new level (900) will soon be ready for stop- | guia month y siclgaa 9) 
ing. We are now working three shifts in old workings, | $50,000, or 10 cents per share, payable June 15th. 

abundant ore. Mill running smoothly. | Transfer-books closed from June 10th to June 15th: where we have 
Will ship bullion regularly in June. 

Robinson Consolidated.—The superintendent tele- 

graphs, June 2d: Ore in smelters and at Argo and | 

and hoisting- | stockholders of record Juue 6th. 

10th to the 15th inclusive. ble June 15th. 

REVIEW OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MARKET. 

The San Francisco list shows a decided improve. 

ment on the quotations recorded a week ago. Sierra 

Nevada has been the prominent feature of the week, 

this stock advancing at one time to $21, but closing 

| of one dollar per share, payable on demand. . 
The Cedar Tree Mining Company has declared divi- 

| dend No. 3, of 5 cents per share, payable June 9th to 

work rapidly and | yesterday at $1837. Recent advices from this mine 

are to the effect that every thing is in readiness 
to begin cross-cutting, but it is the general belief that 

the cross-cuts will not be started until Senator Fair 
arrives there to watch them, and that he will not go 

up to the mines until Mackey, who has just returned 
from Europe, accompanies him. There is now 

| inclusive. 

The board of directors of the Alice Gold Mining Com- 

en route amounts to $100,000. This sum increases | P®"Y have declared monthly dividend No. 4 of $40,000, | scarcely any doubt but that a “boom” in the 

surplus on hand to $139,950.54. 

Bassick.—The superintendent telegraphs : 

Began shipping 

water much increased. 

two car-loads concentrates 
Four hundred level shows magnificently both ways. 

Supposition find bonanza next | share, payable June 13th, to stockholders of record} Sutro Tunnel, which is now ready to receive any 

| payable June 15th, to stockholders of record June | Comstocks is projected. The making ready to start 
10th. the combination pumps, the movements of Fair, 

siden The Standard Consolidated Mining Company has de- | Mackey, etc., the frequently advertised readiness to 
Shafi | Clared its regular monthly dividend of 75 cents per | start the cross-cuts, and the favorable condition of the 

level. Theshaft is now down to the fifth level below the : . : 
tunnel, or about 700 feet from the surface, and a station is | June 4th. amount of water which may possibly be tapped 
opening for a cross-cut to the vein. 

The Robinson Consolidated Mining Company has | May earnings. 

declared a monthly dividend (No, 3) of $50,000, paya-' The Barclay Coal Company, of Philadelphia, an- promise of,the crops, all lead to the opinion expressed, 

DIVIDENDS. 

The Indian Queen Mining Company has declared its | by these cross-cuts, and last, but not least, the abun- 
regular monthly dividend of 24% per cent from the} dance of idle money there, coupled with the general 

prosperous condition of trade and the magnificent 
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Yellow Jacket sold yesterday at $43{. COAL STOCKS. 
It is stated that prospecting can now be comfort- BE ee ae een BEN eee ag a ee ME 
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2d, is of interest : 

ably and economically carried on in the Bonanza Guanes. Wie Pamsasohin pheasants etek ane Pg - 
mines, and that work has been resumed in the joint Senin asian in. he ial saocee | ‘“ iia dec 
California and Consolidated Virginia east cross-cut] (oF Stock. ge. a + | May 80. | May 81. | June1. | June2. | June3. |sares 
on the 2300-foot level, and also in the joint Ophir : No. |, | Dividend. |25 rit. t,t. ro nn Poo tees Sg ee 
and California winze. | & 2 )H} | a] | Bow. | la. | oo | H. | L. 

The following dispatch, dated Washington, June SSS ee bea be ee ee |7 a tae — |——. 
| $ 

Am. Coal Co.| 1,500,000 
The Commissioner of the General Land-Office has decided | Cameron C’l. 2,500,000 50;000| 50... 2.2. [eee | 22/4334] 4246 ......]......] 4814 43 4434! 4314 4536 4434) 4434] 4436) 14,200 

not to permit the entry of so much of a mineral claim as lies | Col. C. & L. .../ 10,000,000) 100,000) 10 .....).. erceleces G0%g}- 20. |e seen] seen] BL | 59% O37) 236 65 64 | 65 | 63 | 11,220 
between the limits of the Sutro Tunnel grant, west of the | Ches. & C. RR 15,000,000) 150,000 100 .....)..| ;-.) ... 31 | 3014 ...... r+se-{ 3034 3044 S31 | 30 | 3154 SL | 31%) 80 | 3,185 
Comstock lode. He also decides that parties who had eee ee ODD 102,500 1D Jan.|7 OG cscs leces Le (aad cocdadhsainaeebdataa aaa seat oda cont ee sloge “aig! = a pm 

located claims within the limits of the Sutro grant, prior | pel, x Blu. 20,000,000 200,000|100 May |81) 1ig'°9"" |" ¥" 111084 11234 112 /112%|112 | 11,825 
to the date of the grant, are only required to comply | D., L.aW. RR 26200000 524,000) 50 Mar.\81 116 6 | ¢ 1/126 ; a . A ¢ 128% 127 | 12834;1273¢' 188,382 
with the mining regulations prescribed by the laws of | ElkLickCCo......... oe |e sssesces|oes jaseee lee lens los «| aesefonens es — Gaertn — ose. 
Nevada, and not with United States laws respecting pos- | Lehigh U.&N 10,448,550 208,971) 50 Sept 76 lig 536 47 | 4654 

os 

i Leh. V’y R. RB, 27,042,900 540,858| 50 ........ |... 4 '62%\... . 
oe rights. : , eee Goat |e s00;000 44,000|100 Jan. 76 14g 114g 323 | 3114) ‘ Sia ee > 

It is stated that there was a large buying of this | Montauk C'l. 2,500.00 sheastl as Peeantaataes oo laa boone eee ot neds a Jeose oleaaces ere 

stock on this market yesterday for foreign account, | MOrri§& Fax! 15,000,000 900 nn 00 Gee: 80 S|. BBR er em |---| 2 18094 12056 /18196)181 | 7,650 
SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS, N. J.C. RR. .| 20,600,000 206,000 100 Apr 76 216 2ig) § 01 [eee 10234|10114 |1025¢ 10144 10334 10214/1035¢ 102%) 49705 

; ; ? meee st eee) NOE CONNEC AE Se | cc cccleans Von cace)-cia:setedececlenaceel —rreskmenien}acescs tected) ecsudlseieesebcgecas Reiawinas 
Daily Range of Prices for the Week. Penn. R. K...| 68,870,200 1,337,404, 50/May |81 4122) 665g)" G14) 270 ITT 665g) 6684) "6634! G84) BOIS G34) ...02) 22277.) 26 150 

Ph. & K. RR*. 34,278,150 '685.563' 50\Jan \76 2% 10° 60 | &834\..... 59!¢| 59 | 59 | 5834! 6114 5844) 60% 60""| 33,451 
CLOSING QUOTATIONS, |Open- | Spring Mt.C’l) 1,500,000 30,000 50} ..... (ee... B bene bese ecelesesse secee eesstelece teleecseel eeesee! coe o teeeeeleresmleeeeeleee eee 

NAME - = a ee ; : - ing. Re. ine sales of this stock, 23,036 shares were sold at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and 20,750 shares at the New York 
rj) J | J | | stock Exchange. 

ov Compan ar os” | 30) | 31) | : —_ = Plille $ 12756. § 102% Total Sales...........ssescsseseeesees 863,810. 
| 

} ! 

Alpha......| 334) Pewabic, $1114 for Franklin, and none offered of either of | diate erection of the smelter. The parties interested in 
Alta...... o 3! them. Calumet, $237 bid, $239 asked. | the M. 1d and Silver Mini 
Argenta stee oe Silver stocks dull and lower. Harshaw $7 bid and $734 | the Montana Gold and Silver Mining Company held a 
— a Ds — anon sae « $46@$44 = Silver ee | meeting at the West Jersey Hotel, Camden, on Thurs- 

cher....| ~ 23 e Boston Mining Exchange, a fair amount of busi- | : ee 
NEM IRR Mc occa uel cece schesss.ecloeowecleanordslcc.. 2: pene Soe aone: an prices show but little change. | 4ay afternoon, by virtue of a dividend declared by the 
var & Bel.| 12% - |.- «| 1454 cegive —— ey ap — at a — | Orion, the week previous, of one share of the Montana 
OGIB. 220. -| =F Beaatncest afternoon at 97c. and bid. Copperopolis has advanced from | ea s a 

Bullion.....! 34) 27-32| .| 29-32 $1.27@$1.45, and sales have Soon aioe large. Simpson | for every two shares of the Orion, registered on the 
ae Beet, iia oul See I ang es ot eae Dunkin has been quite largely | books of the company by June Ist, 1881. The officers 
alifornia..; 134) 134)......} dealt in from $1.50@$1.55. . 3 : 

Chollar..... 21g 2% ese | 3 Mendocino steady at $4.25@$4.50. and seven directors were chosen, and books were 
a ee] 27> awe + Sele wanen —. = a ( re ay on ~_— —_— opened for subscripticns to 100,000 shares of the work- 

on. Pacific. Bates : regularly listed and has advanced from G5@75c. This stock | ; age ; ee ie 
Con.Va.....| 23 256) é 3% Piper Sha cheap at these prices; there are but 60,000 | 195 capital stock. The following dispatch was received 
——- ion 24) a site shares, and the anes showing well, and will no doubt ad- | by the Rara Avis Mining Company from Superinten} 
Eureka Con|.... .. Reet Saaiss 6 vance to a much higher price. Sa: L : * 
Exchequer.) 114) 1%)...... | 156 Other specialties have been more or less active, and the dent H. H. Boucher, dated Central City, Cols., May 
aaa Bear asl scope wer ih Board is having a fair share of the mining business of the | 27th, 1881 : Crevice five feet, showing great ore-body ; 

Gould &Cur, 714! _- 84 city. | adits 3 inode 
Grand Prize, 716 11-32)......| 5-16 The following is a synopsis of the transactions in mining | pushing for 300-foot level to hegin producing. 
oo | 3%|  456|.... - | 4 stocks at the Boston Stock Exchange, and at the Boston | 

Pe bE eben wo lesser eal eee es 4 ini y i st. : Mexican....|12""| 12ig| 7.12: | 1314 Mining Stock Exchange, for the week ending June 1st S * ie . 3 

Mono....... | 986] 286)... .. 24 : = c £ 5 a 2 
GMM ast) SP lca etel cos ca) caceses & &o be us ” | Bui Su 3g $s 
— Belle, 214| IG) ...2. 1 sets > # £ o 5 | Name oF Com- . zy z9 5 a 
oonday... Del sisceraw lisse % Sua So 5 = | NY. | Hh $e oF - 

Ophir ...... | gs | st 9 inti. 53 3% & a = 2 oe | ee | g 2 
ee | 34 18-16 11-1 PANY te Se | 3e i w wet 2 wo | Es | 8 rs 

Overman. 14) 1 1% , 3 =o oo | & ei ° ee a 5 
Potos.....<3 3 3 356 o "sc 25 2 > z a lee eat ae Be ee ee 8 

Savage.... 3m 4 414 Siri s is & Amie...... .... 52 53 50 52 | 7,500 
ee ee | 15% 7 19K —|—_—__|__—_ a Argent... see 29 -35 .29 | 33 | 26,700 
ae s| Soe oe 322 2 234 | 2. 21 269 | Bl’ck Sulphuret 5 6 57 ‘ 7,600 

Silver King 2234 22%... 22% cao it 6 ae | 82 | ao 3,300 |feem...... 128 26 22 24 | 32000 
BO MMW EE el cece eels v0 ae] soa Arizona Queen.. 1.32 1.35 1,32 1.34 1,200 | Chrysolite...... ».50 5.55 5.50 5.50 | 2,700 
Tioga.......).-.. nec Atlantic, c...... 14 14 13 13 400 | Cincinnati...... 72 73 67 .67 | 1,600 
Tip Top..... 4 BHB|..-0 ++] Blue Hill, c..... 2% PN ode ctasets 2% 200 | Compromise.. . 14 RA os cacars 14 | 100 
TUSCATOFA «|... -.!.020 . |ocee celecee csfeses oof sees oejeeee -- | B'n'nza D’v'l’mt! 5.00 5% 43, | 434 800 ; Dauntless....... -06 -07 -06 .07 7,550 
Union Con. 13% 145%)...... | 15% Boston& Eureka! 1.50 | 1.51 | 1.50 | 1.50 500 | DenverCityCon 1.35) 1.35 30 1.30! 1,500 
Wales Con. 149 lig ...... | 1% Cal. & Hecla,c..| 238 DOG - Setar os 238 2,;Diam’ndTunnel 3.75 3.75; 3.70 3.75 4,500 
Yel. Jacket. 3%) 446)...... 434 Catalpa.... | 25g 211-16 2% 216 1,990 | Fairview Con... .06 .07 .05 _-06 7,700 

a ! Copper Falls, c.| 8.00 84%, 734); 8 350 | Fiske Con....... 5.60 5.7 5.60 5.00 | 700 
: ; a Copperopolis...| 1.26 1.35 | 1.25 1.35 8,650 | Golconda. . .... 28 29 27 28 | 18,400 

Copper and Silver Stocks, Crescent.... ... 1% | S1% |15-16 | 15-16 1,650 | Governor Group 54 7 o4 -67 | 11,500 
Reported by C. H. Smith, 15 Congress street, Boston, | Dental Naboli...| 3.75 3.8744 3.50 3.62% 300 , Grand Union... -09 .10 .09 -10 | 3,000 

Stock Broker and Member of the Boston Mining and Stock | Douglass........ 3.00 |_ 3.00 |........ 3.00 200 | Great Eastern. . 122 .25 +22 24) 4,400 
Exchanges. Dunkin... .... LSM 21.57% 1.45 1.55 5,750 | G’n’s’n Imp’t Co -93 95 85 .85 | 1,100 

Boston, June 2. Empire........ . 1.00 1.10 93 | 98 57,875 | Hibernia Con... 1.20 1.25 1.10 1.10 8,200 
The market for copper stocks opened very dull and | Franklin, c...... 14 |. 1g) 1 | 1 850 | Homestake .... .04 04 |...... <s .04 500 

heavy, with a declining tendency, and the whole list felt the | Globe Preferred 26.00 26.00 20.00 | 20.00 75 | Hukill.......... 1.05 1.10 1.05 1.10 900 
depressing influence. Within the last twenty-four hours, | Goldsboro’ 50 WO bisaesnes 50 100 | Iowa Gulch..... 39 45 39 42 | 18.550 
however, there has been a much better feeling, and a de- | Harshaw.. 834 , 834 8.00 | 8.00 800 | Little Chief..... 1.45 1.45, 1.40, 1.45] 4,900 
cided improvement is noticed, especially in the producing | Huron.... .. ... 1.00 ; 1% | 1.00 14 2,530 | Little Maud .... -08 08 |...... 2 -08 500 
mines, which have undoubtedly been selling much below | Leeds........... .10 10 |........) 10 | 100 | Long & Derry.. 05 -06 05 06 | 2,300 
their real value, and we look for higher prices for this] Mass.&@N.Mex.., .55 | 67 | .51 | dav 2,850 | Lucerne.. ..... 12 13 la -12 | 4,000 
class of stocks. The speculative list, or non-producing | Mendocino...... | 4.25 | 450 | 4.25 | 4.50 2,700 | Mt. Lincoln..... -08 -09 -08 09 | 3,500 
mines, is entirely neglected. MON oni ccc 5s .67 76 .60 .68 5,710 | Mt. Sheridan .. .06 .06 -05 06 | 4,000 

Silver stocks have also been dull and show a falling-off | National, c...... 3716 .43834, 8716 A334 700 | National........ 11 11 .09 10 | 2,300 
from prices of last week. Pewabic.c....... 15.00 15 14 14 60 | Orion........... 1.65 1.65 1.50 1.50 600 

In copper stocks, Calumet & Hecla declined to $°37, with, } Pine Tree.......) 134 19 |........ | 1% 100 | Pembina ...... 49 46, 45, .46 300 
however, but little stock offered for sale at these figures. | Quincy, c....... 34.00 343g | 3394 | 3334 760 | Penn Breck... -10 1 10 -ll| 6,400 
Copper Falls declined to $734, but rallied again to $8 ;] Ridge,c.........| 3% SD sies'o: (atc 314 100 | Permanent..... 33 37 | 31 .37 | 8,800 

sales of 200 shares only. San Pedro....... | 436 MM cores 434 150 | Pizarro....... : .07 08 | .07 .07 | 12,400 
Franklin has been weak, and declined from $12@$11, | Silver Islet, s....) 43 | 43 42 42 _ 295 | Pizarro Extens. -05 05.2... Cy -05 | ot 

with sales of about 1000 shares at that. It is better to-day, | Simpson Gold...) _.14 19 | «14 -16 25,900 | Rara Avis...... -63 -65 “On -65 | 2,200 
and recovered to $12. 2 FOO | taesiec 1.00 350 | San Pedro Con.. 51 53) _ 50 -51 | 8,200 
Pewabic declined from $16@$14, on very small sales. | Sullivan... 3% | 3.00 34 400 | Silver Cord..... 2.15 1.20 1.15 1.20 | 800 

The stock isin good demand, and no large lots can be | Sul’v’n & Wa’k’g| 3.25 | 3.00 3.00 200 | South Hite ..... 1.10) 1.10; 1.05 1.10) 1.200 
bought without advancing prices; $15 was bid for it to-|Sycamore.... ..) 1. 1.65 1.50 1.56 305 | Tombstone.. . 5.95 5.95 | 5.90 5.90 | 600 

day without bringing any out. Town Site ...... rds 1.35 1.34 1.35 900:} VICEOR .. cnssiesiis .04 04 | .03 | -04 | 3,300 

Quincy has been the strongest stock on the list, and only | Tremont Silver.) 1.50 0 1.75 1.50 | 175 | 350 | eae: Bc taal ae 
declined from $34@$3334, quickly recovering and ad-| Twin Lead...... | 1.00 1.00 -96 .97 EN eg ea OS Ee eS ee ee 
vanced to $35, which was the bidding price at the close. War Eagle.. .... | 80 30 25 30 6,700 | : 
Osceola records a single sale of 100 shares at $33. | at vaste — 5.2, Coal Stocks, 
Atlantic declined from $14@$13; sales, 200 shares. c Copper. a. Sitvor 
Huron sold $144@$154, and declined to $144 (assessment 

wane. The stock is now quoted at $414, assessment ($3) 
aid. 

7 National sold at 7-16, and now offered at $214, assess- 
ment ($2) paid. 

Douglass steady at $3. 
‘ ea declined from $24@$2, and rallied again to-day 
0 $214. 
Star sold at $1. 
Ridge at $34. 
Blue Hill at $2%. 
In silver stocks, Catalpa declined from $254@$2'4, Cres- 
— $1 7-16@$1144, Bonanza Development from $5\% 

34. 
Duncan sold at $2%. 
Harshaw declined from $834@$74. 
Silver Islet dull and heavy, at a decline of $3 from last 

week’s price ; sales at $42. 
San Pedro also declined from $434@$414. 
Sullivan & Waukeag from $3144@$234. 
38 p.M.—The market for copper stocks this afternoon was 

dull but prices firm, $35 was bid for Quincy, $154 for 

Philadelphia. 

PHILADELPHIA MINING STOCK EXCHANGE. 
The market shows a favorable reaction in the quota- | 

tions for the past week, especially in Colorado stccks ; 

and while the advances in the majority of cases are 
limited, they indicate a healthier tone. Governor | 

Group has advanced to 70c.; Iowa Gulch to 48c. ;) 

Argent to 33c., and 55 buyer’s option; Permanent to | 
87c., Penn. Breckinridge to llc., and Buena to 23 

@26c., buyer’s option. At a meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Silver Glance Consolidated, on Monday | 

last, the entire treasury stock of the company was sub- 

| 

| New York, Friday Evening, June 3, 

A good business has been done in these stocks during 
the week past at gradually stiffening prices. Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western has had sales of 183,382 shares 

at $126@$128%4; there is reported to be a heavy short 

interest in this stock. Delaware & Hudson records 
sales of but 11,825 shares at $1105,@$112%. New 

Jersey Central, on sales of 49,705 shares, has been a 

little stronger, closing at $1035¢ as against $101 on 
Saturday last. Reading has been quiet and steady, 

the combined sales in this market and in Philadelphia 
amounting to 33,451 shares at $583(@#61}/. 

The sales of Cameron Coal have amounted to 14,200 

shares at $421;@$45%¢. This stock has developed con- 

scribed for, and arrangements perfected for the imme- | siderable strength within the past few weeks, and it is 



390 

confidently predicted by insiders that it will see $50 | 

within a short time. 

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has refused to 
grant the application of Franklin B. Gowen et al. 

for a reargument of the Reading Railroad case. No 

reasons are assigned. 

BULLION MARKET. 

NEw York. Friday Evening, June 3. 

The market has been stagnant the past week, both | 

abroad and here, and is without any indication of 
change either way. 

| 
DAILY RANGE OF SILVER IN LONDON AND NEW YORK, PER OZ. | 

London| N.Y. | | London me es 
Dats. | ———|———_| Dare. | — |——_ 

| Pence.| Cents. | | Pence. Cents. | 
eee ans Pare ae og ee, es ee 
May 28..../515g |1124% = |June 1./515¢ ey «| 
May 30....| * |Holiday June 2.|515¢ |112 
May 31....| * j1124¢ ‘June 3.515 |112 

* 515g@51 1-16. 

BULLION PRODUCTION FOR 1881. 

We give below a statement showing the latest bullion | 
shipments. These are officially obtained from the com- | 
panies, where that is possible; and where official state- 
ments can not be procured. we take the latest shipments | 
published in those papers nearest to the mines reported. 
The table g.ves the amount shipped for the week up to the | 
date given, as well as the aggregate shipments to such 
date, from the first of January, 1881. 
The shipments of silver bullion are valued at $1.29°29 

per ounce, Troy ; gold at the standard $20.67 per ounce, | 
Troy. The actual value of the silver in the following table | 
is therefore subject to a discount, depending on the market | 
price of silver. The price of silver being now about $1.12 | 
per ounce, the following figures, where they relate to silver 
bullion, should be diminished by about 134% per cent to 
arrive at actual value : | | 
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THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

Boston Gold and Silver Mining Company.—The superin- 
tendent reports that he has sent a number of sacks of ore 
from Dolly Varden dumps which assayed sixty-one ounces. 
Was concentrated to 435 ounces, leaving only tifteen ounces 
in tailings. The Dolly Varden dumps contain about 15,000 
or 20,000 tons of low-grade ore, which have been carefully 
sampled with the results as stated in the above report. 
Evening Star.—The ore product for May is estimated at 

1300 tons. This ore nets about $70 per ton. 
Highland Chief.—The ore from this mine is said to be 

improving in quality. Up to May 27th, the shipment 
amounted to 281 tons. 

Miner Boy.—The fifteen-stamp mill is running to the full 
=—- Ore-shipments are made daily to Eddy & 
ames. 
Silver Cli ff.—The superintendent telegraphs May 30th: 

Shipped 3968 ounces of bullion. 
Taylor & Brunton.—Two silver bars, Nos. 203 and 204, 

were shipped May 27th from this smelter. The first 
| weighed 597 ounces, was 994 fine, and had a value of 
$1000.80. The second weighed 80 ounces, was 99244 fine, 
and hada value of $896. Total value of shipment, 
$1896.80 

DAKOTA. 

Battle Creek.—The returns from the hydraulic mines are 
| just beginning to be made. The first clean-up after only 
about ten days’ run was over $12,000. This will be largely 
increased at the next clean-up, as there was much dead- 
work to be done at the beginning of the run 
Caledonia,—The superintendent reports that during the 

week ending May 21st there were 1260 tons of ore de- 
livered atthe mill, which produced $8496 in bullion. 
Father de Smet.—The superintendent's report of this 

mine from May 15th to May 22d shows: Ore extracted 
from first level, 1200 tons; ore extracted from second 
level, 600 tons ; ore extracted from third level, 55 tons ; 
total, 1855 tons. Ore milled, 1835 tons. 

MONTANA, 

Bonanza Chief.—On May 22d, the gold received from 
an eleven days’ run of this mine amounted to $1675. 
Butte.—The bullion shipment from Butte for the week 

ending May 21st was $40,592. 

NEVADA, 

Manhattan Mill.—For the week ending May 20th this 
mill crushed 148 tons of ore, assaying $41,468. 

Starr Grove.—-Lhe superintendent reports, May 25th, the 
shipment of ten bars of bullion—chloride ore mil!s 00 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

Sherbrooke.—This district, during the month of April, 
| yielded 146 oz. 2 dwt. gold; 309 tons of quartz were raised, 
and 2340 days’ work done. 

UTAH. 

Park City Smelter.—The bullion shipment from this 
smelter for the week ending May 21st was 22u bars, weigh- 
ing 22,196 pounds. 

Sy eer Cal . | Salt Lake City.—The shipments of bullion for the week 
Bos. & Colo. S. W’ks. = Lisi onkee she eele eee canaee | ending May 27th aggregated $71,877.63. 
*California, G. S....... Nev 388 07,16: 
Garbou, 8. ............- (Ooo. ...--.| 24,536) 71,22 MISCELLANEOUS. 

. sett : "te 2 °91C 

eae eexcere or a 2. Bullion Receipts from the Mines to New York.—The bul- 

CRMDT Bo ovina sc n0cs nnn ehews | eonscexess 46,575 | lion received from the mines at the various offices in this 

reggae Seve sinkie — sa eae | city during the week ending with yesterday, as compiled 

Sctiennctameeh, a Utah... 26590 from various sources, amounts to $245,181.57, as against 

PE C.F... nccossne Idaho ap | $331,791.39, reported in our last. 
*Deadw - a, G.. Dak. 97,218 ee ; ee 

en og -~ tel i eta) |. 53'897 United States Mint Coinages for May, 1881. 

Dexter Mill... . Mont .. ....... anol WasHINGTON, June 1.—The following statement shows 
Eikhorn Mill ......... ERR on > 5s a-)'y~4 | the coinage executed at the United States mints during 
Eureka Con., G. Ss. L... Nev.... no | May: 
ixchange Silver. aes +400 | © a "= ; . 
Bon aes a ee Utah... 7,210 | _ Denomination. No. Pieces. = alue. 
Fresno Enterprise, G.. Cal ... .... 9,600 | Double-eagles.... ... ......... 120,220 $2,404,400 
*Frisco M. and S. Co. Utah... 7: Se aE Cu tinGSciicss ka Xora oem 330,000 3,300,000 

SS eee is 3,005 29,170) Gt) | TOME OREO... 0p scesce snevsess 838,920 4,194,600 

Grand Central Mill....| Ariz. 26,415 43,465 . eee ae ames iniens.. ...,,|Nor.- cl... re 18960] 51,658 | Total gold.............-. 1,289,140 $9,899,000 
Hale & Norcross,G.s.. “* a ne oe 3, fo ear 2,300,000 2,300,000 
Harshaw, 8... .. eee BR Cy Nicids Bee Coe | 237,000 | Three cents.....  .... ----... 155,000 4,650 
*Head Center......... i 6,700! 29,100) 57,857 | Cents.........-- 2... cece e eee 2,490,000 24,900 
*Homestake, G....... Dak....'....... os] ae bane’ "3 PE A ee 
Horn-Silver, S. L...... Utah 25,000, 85,000) 390,368) Total base... ........ -.2,645,000 Ry te 
ee eo oa PORN ere ete ao 102,000 | Grand total................206 6,234,140 $12,228,550 

*Independence, S-..... Nev... ......+--. ve nh es ae WasHINcToN, June 2.—The Treasury Department to-day 
Indian Queen,S....) ~  ...... 4,250 G4’: 13 | purchased 400,00 ounces of fine silver for delivery at the 
—— Eeerreneees es — ee ye san Francisco, Carson, and Philadelphia mints. 

C sta, 5S... ER. cce .ccccccece see ~, 

yen pn ace — SSrSkecsety aweee } onuae Operations of the New York Assay Office for the month of 
dttle Chief, 5. L...... Eiko lune reece sees uees | id, i May. 
Mack Morris........ Awiz.. .|..... 8,692} 101,511] | sits of gold fay 
RE Sosieecs 6 6eRE NS 616; sue noe lexsmaeee 4,554 besits OF Fold— os 
eMiock efor, A eee Sih te 34.704 Foreign COIN... 6 cee cece eee seceeeeeceoereceeees $1,700,000 
Morgan Smelt’g Wks.. Utah... .......... ....---- 24,179| Foreign bullion........ ......+-eeeseeee eee e eens 125,000 
Morning Star......... ety oS orate hcl 15.200| United States bullion ...... Seceseseees eeese 700,000 
Mount Potosi Nev BA ere 59,8230 United States bullion (redeposits).............. 15,500 
*Navajo....... oa “G.000) 12.300] 113.401] Jewelers’ bars...............0sscccsessvcesenes 68,500 
Nevada Silver Ore.. Utah : 1,950 13,825 - ; ———— 
Nocnday, G jf Cal a 22.000 50.500) 165,683 ee eee $2,609,000 
Northern Belle,s.... Nev....| 52,709 162,080, 571,525 | Deposits of silver— a 
Oneida, G....... MEER kuch aloce conto weotia 8,684 ISOPMBROUOIE 05 accsicceeccses asenccenasedeness 74,100 
*Ontario, s . Utah...| 42.731 135.319 908.965 ATIZONA ....--- ee ee eee ee eee eee eee eeeeee 34,500 
*Ophir, G. § Nev dl sua ck acid Glen cat 5,170 ( olorado ree Ree ee beeen ener eee t anes trees 135,000 

Pascoe. S..... .... Utah...| 3.950 6.400 13.870 i os is< sang Secenateesceen ves. hea 7 700 
PAS we eat 6.812 10,512 Montana ... 2.2... .ceeeeeececeeceeeceee-ceeees 76,000 
Zichmond. s. L . Nev....’ 18,864 82,581) 580,231 OVROR os cseccscennvs seswecececesaes seen 10,000 
Robinson Con.,8......|COlO. ..|...... .cieccssers | 107,000] New Mexico. .......0.c0sss0csoccccrscosvccceces 15,°200 
*Sierra Nevada. G.s.. Nev.... 33,000 64,823) 179,001 | Jt... . 0.2 cece cece ec en eee sees eres cen sees 66,500 
Silver Bow..-... . Mont. eas ee eae 71,342 NE a6 ceacecessskebeekeres, oneoonnsaie 9,000 

Silver Cliff..... . Colo. 7,875 7,875) 15,175 a PR TEN 
Silver King, s...... ... Ariz... 19.200 94.420) 295,658 DN ios esas ins a eninsweinesseawnssbencesvnes ($421,000 
Sullivan, «. L .... Maine.. de ae Se I 1 RMON cn acasivuse tee: vai eSs Bee escien ses 3,030,700 

a Peeke ; oo: jai 3,600 158,8:30 oo May Coinage at the Philadelphia Mint. 

Stormont. oc ...|Utah... 77.249 PHILADELPHIA, May ‘31.—The following is the official report 
Syndicate, c. pt aco al. 38.587 of the coinage executed at the United States Mint, Phila- 
Tintic M. and M. Co...\Utah 53,224 delphia, during the month of May : 
Tip Top ; EEDA sohincoee 245,900 GOLD, 
*T< sto te 31.02 . . s i ’ - — Be a Pe “Soap Denomination. Number of pieces. Value. 
Wo 4 Pi ms phe "it “ Bec ee ee neces 6 450 Double-eagles........ .......... cs 2,220 $44,400 

er - AGADO..}...--20-2b oeeeee PR Ro eee te ee oa 324,500 3.245.000 
= EN on i nwtenthubachebsckieek es 769,920 3,849,600 

G. Gold. 8. Silver. L. Lead. * Official. - a — 
a mace me a Reed OREN 6 Seks a cceesseciin ss . 1,095,649 $7,139,000 

COLORADO. SILVER. 

Big Pittsburg.—The superintendent reports, under date | Dollars .. .................0.0000008 500,000 $500,000 
of May ‘th: Shipped during week 40 tons of third-class | a animes 
ore averaging 107 ounces to the ton, Total silver.....ccsccccesscccccees 300,000 $500,000 

[June 4,''1881.°" 

MINOR COINAGE, 

NI oe oo ea Ce aura 155,000 $4,650 
SE peta nchociceatiteedeskancousee 2,490,000 24,900 

Total minor coinage.............. 2,645,000 $29,550 

Coin Assets of the U. S. Treasury, June 1, 1881. 

SEM onc tn eensys sown ecasseneassecnsdnses $70,986,462 
Gold bullion....... aneekehouree SAP RE SES 92,783,695 
Standard Sliver GOMATS. ......cccscccsscccccece 60,518,273 
EN SUR HNON oo a nov 'nc cv s's<cdeeses sees 26,841,956 
"RRS RRR ein te ee A 3,457,192 

Gold certificates........... ciukh chad aieeen esses 36,320 
ee. Guan banils 11,988,710 

Nickels and minor Coins..............sccscecees 717,042 

The Specie Imports.—The Commercial Bulletin publishes 
the following : 
The importations of specie and bullion at this port dur- 

ing the week ending May 27th were $26,807, consisting of 
$5312 in gold and $21,495 insilver, as against a total of 
$33,462 for the week ending May 29th last year. The im- 
portations since the lst of January and since the Ist of 
August compare as follows with the movement duriag the 
corresponding periods last year : 

-— -Since January 1.--.. —-—Since August 1.—— 
1881. 1880. 1880-81. 1879-80. 

Gold. .. $28,805,617 $1,263,430 $96,364,585 $76,291 402 
Silver... 1,308,746 = 2,337,421 3,780,997 5,314,935 

Total.$29,394,363 $3,600,851 $100,144,682 $81,606,337 

The Gold Circulation of the United States.—WasHina- 
ton, D. C.—The Director of the Mint estimates that the 
total gold circulation of the United States, including bul- 
lion in the treasury, amounted at the commencement of 
the current month to $50,000,000, of which about $264,- 
000,000 was held as treasury and national bank reserves, 
and $256,000,000 was in actual circulation. There has been 
a total gain of gold coin and bullion to the country since 
July Ist, 1879, of $234,000,000, of which $35,000,000 was 
added to the Treasury, $59,000,000 to the banks, and 
$140,000,000 to the active circulation. The total amount 
of gold in the country makes a fair showing compared 
with the principal countries of Europe, being exceeded 
by only two. The amount estimated to be in England in 
1880 was $596,000,000, of which $428,000,000 was in 
actual circulation; and France, with $927,000,000 of 
gold, had a circulation of about $816,000,000. The larger 
proportion of gold in active circulation in the iatter two 
countries the director attributes in part to the fact that 
their coinage consists almost exclusively of denominations 
of less value than five dollars. The largest English gold 
coin is the sovereign, equivalent to a. of our money, 
while in France, out of a total coinage during the last 
seventy-seven years of $1,743,288;000 of gold, nearly 
ninety-nine per cent was in pieces of less than five dollars. 

In the United States, the bulk of the gold cvinage has 
her -tofore been double-eagles. From 1850 to 1880, nearly 
$20,000,000 was struck in that coin, $44,000,000 in eagles, 
$40,000,000 in half-eagles, and $42,000,000 in pieces of 
smaller denominations, 
The absorption of $140,000,000 of gold coin in the active 

circulation of the country since July Ist, 1879, he believes 
is owing, to a considerable extent, to an increased coinage 
since that time of denominations less than the double- 
eagle. The coinaze of the latter during the fiscal year 
1880 and up to April 30th last, amounted to $32,000,000, 
while $47,000,000 was struck in eagles and $40,000,000 in 
half-eagles, and during the same time $55,000,000 of these 
coins has been paid out by the Treasury and been retained 
in active circulation. 

METALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, June 3. 

After a long protracted period of dullness and in- 
activity in the metal trade, it looks at last asifa 
cloud with a silver lining was avout t>» appear above 

the horizon. We wish t> make no prediction, but 

evidences are not wanting that the long-continued 

featureless condition of this important trade may give 
way toa greater activity in its various branches, in 
the near future. 

Copper.—The market has remained dull during the 
whcle week; the first 200 casks have just arrived from 

the lakes, and large new supplies may now be looked 

for, which makes buyers shy. Small jobbing lots of 

Lake are offered at 18'¢c. and large lines are 

attainable at 18c. Baltimore is quite nominal. 

Our London mil advices include May 24th. 

May 16th. Sales the 14th and 16th amounted to 

about 400 tons at £5734 @£57!4 cas to £57, 4th June, 
fixed; £5714 @£58 for July deliver: 

May 17th. Business very small at £5714 cash to 
£57%{ three months, closing strong. 

May 18th. Sales of about 200 tons of bars at £ 
cash and £58 forward delivery. 

May 19th. Sales of about 150 tons were reported 

at £5724 cash, £58 to arrive, and £58'¢ three months 

prompts. 

May 20th. Small business at £57! sharp cash, and 
£57% usual 14 days ; sellers asking £5724. 

May 23d. Sales of 300 tons at £57%@£57%{ cash 
and short prompt, and £58!'¢ for delivery three 

months hence. 
May 24th. Sales of 

steady market. 

Wallaroo, £70; Burra, £65, nothing doing. Eng- 

lish Tough is quoted £63@£65 ; Select Ingot, £64@ 

£6514; India Sheets, £69; Yellow Metal Sheets, 
5% @6\<d. per Ib. f 

Tin.—There has been a fair consuming trade dur- 

ing the week at from 19}4@19c. for Straits and Ma- 

Br d7s 

ox 250 tons at £5734 cash, with a 
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lacca ; other descriptions, being scarce, are fetching 

comparatively higher prices. We quote L. & F., 

20¢c.; Australian, 191/c.; Billiton, 193¢@20c. No 

business in large lines, owing to holders declining to 
accept present rates. 

London market has been firm ; cable advices quote 
Straits at £88 10s, spot ; £89 10s. futures; Singapore, 
$27.30 ; Penang, $267 ; exchange, 3s. 914d. 

Banca sale in Holland on 31st May 23,500 slabs sold 
at 525f., equal to £88 per ton in Holland. London 

deliveries in May, 1025 tons ; Holland, 675 tons. 
Shipments to United States last 14 days in May 200 

tons ; to London, 100 tons Straits, 500 tons Australian. 
From the circular issued by Mr. E. P. White, we 

learn that the actual spot stocks on May 31st were 
2065 tons, as compared with 2350 tons on May Ist, 

and the amount reported as afloat was 855 tons, mak- 

ing a total on spot and to arrive on May 31st of 2920 
tons, as against 5485 tons on Jan. Ist. The arrivals 
in New York and Boston for the first five months of 

this year were 3020 tons, as against 7505 tons for the 
like period of last year, while the quantity of tin 

afloat at the end of that period this year was but 855 

tons, as compared with 1470 tons at the same date 
in 1880, 

Our London mail advices include May 24th. 

May 16th. Good business with upward tendency. 

Sales at 86!4@86%s. cash and short prompts, 87@ 
8734s. being paid for one to three months. 

May 17th. Market weak, cash sales being made at 
861,@86%s. There wasa good business in forward 

metals at 8714@87\%s. for August ; 500 slabs Billi- 

ton sold at 8614s. and 500 slabs Banca at 87s. cash, 

May 18th. Sales of about 100 tons at 86s, cash and 

87s. three months. Of Billiton, 500 slabs sold at 86s, 

cash. 
May 19th. Sales of about 90 tons at 853¢4@85%s, 

cash and 86%{s. three months, 

May 20th. There was a small business at better 
prices—864@86%s. sharp cash; 86%s. usual 
prompts, 86%¢@87s. June deliveries, and 87!4@88s. 
three months. 
May 23d. Sales 60 tons at 865s. down to 86 %s. 

casb, and 8714s. three months. 

May 24th. Sales 120 tons at 861/s. cash, 8614s. 

end of June, and 87s. early August. 
Lead.—The shipments over the St. Louis & San 

Francisco Railroad during the week ended May 21st 

were 131 tons of lead. 

Tin Plates.—Messrs. Robert Crooks & Co., of 

London, under date of May 19th, say of Tin and Terne 

plates : 

The state of things reported in our last continues, and 
the effect is, that on most grades lower prices are now 
workable. As, however, the number of pressing sellers in 
each grade is small, a full range of brands is necessary to 
avail of the lower figures. 

{RON MARKET REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, June 3. 

‘There is a fair inquiry for iron, but nothing doing. 
The outlook has not changed from what it has been 

for some weeks. * 

American Pig.—The Thomas Iron Company re- 

ports some business on the basis of $24 for No. 1, and 
$22 for No. 2 Foundry. A sale of No. 1 Foundry at 

Perth Amboy is reported to have been made on 
private terms, but supposed to be quite low. We 
quote No. 1 Foundry at $24; No. 2 Foundry, $21!; 
@$22 ; and Forge, $20. 

Scotch Pig.—A moderate business is doing, with- 
out giving any appearance of life to the trade. We 

quote Eglinton at $21@$21.50 ; Glengarnock, $22@ 
$22.50 ; Gartsherrie, $23@$23.50 ; and Coltness, $2314 

@$24 ; Middlesbrough is quoted at $17!¢@818. 
Messrs. John E. Swan & Brothers, of Glasgow, 

under date of May 20th, report 122 furnaces in blast, 
as against 116 at the same time last year. The quan- 

tity of iron in Connal & Co.’s stores was 558,269 tons, 
an increase of 1821 tons for the week. The shipments 

show a decrease since Christmas of 111,660 tons, as 

compared with the shipments to the same date in 1880. 

The imports of Middlesbrough pig-iron for the same 

period show an increase of 22,137 tons. The following 
were the quotations of the leading brands of No. 1 pig- 

iron: Gartsherrie, 56s, 6d.; Coltness, 56s, 6d.; Lang- 

loan, 56s. 6d.; Summerlee, 56s.; Carnbroe, 52s. ; 
Glengarnock, 52s. 6d.; Eglinton, 46s. 6d. Middles- 

brough pig-iron was quoted as follows, f. 0. b.: No. 

1 Foundry, 40s. 9d.; No. 2, 38s. 9d.; No, 3, 36s. 9d. ; 

No. 4, 36s. 3d.; No, 4 Forge, 36s. 

Messrs. J. Berger Spence & Co., of Manchester, 
under date of May 21st, say : 
There has been no redeeming feature in this branch of 

our trade during the past week. From both Glasgow and 
Middlesbrough, the reports are of continued depression and 
limited business, slightly easier prices notwithstanding. A 
further reduction of 1s. per ton may be noted for Middles- 
brough No. 3 for prompt delivery, and the market closes 
weak at 36s. 114d. to 36s. 3d. and 35s. 3d. for Forge. These 
figures have in several instances also been accepted for 
June-July delivery. Business might be doue in No, 3 for 
the second half of the year at 36s. 9d., but there is an 
entire absence of speculative demand, even at this induc- 
ing figure. The shipments of pig-iron from the Tees up to 
the 18th inst., amounted to 40,515 tons, chiefly on foreign 
and Scotch account. Glasgow Warrants remain unchanged 
to — appreciable extent, closing at 45s. 5d. cash. There 
is rather more doing in manufactured iron, and makers are 
fairly well employed for the present. Prices, however, 
give no indication of improvement. 

Rails.—These are remarkably quiet. Steel at tide- 
water are quoted at $60. Winter prices have a weak 
look. Iron rails are quoted at $48. 
Old Rails.—We learn of no business, and quote at 

$26@261¢ for Ts and $27@271¢ for D. Hs. 
Wrought Scrap..—A sale of 500 tons for ship- 

ment at a price equal to $27.50 is reported. We 

quote at $27 ex ship, and $30 from store. 

We publish the following letters from our regular 
correspondents : 

Louisville. May 31. 
[Specially reported by Georce H. Hutt & Co.) 

During the last week, there have been some good sales 
made, several consumers having stocked up for the com- 
ing season. Prices ruling to-day show a decline of from 
one to two dollars per ton on all grades during the last six 
weeks. We quote for cash as follows : 

FOUNDRY IRONS. 

| No. 1. Nl No. 2. 

Hanging Rock Charcoal... /$27.00@$28.00}$25.00@$27.00 
Southern Charcoal......... 24.00@ 25.00) 23.00@ 24.00 
H’n'g Rock, Ste’l & Coke..| 23.50@ 24.00) 22.50@ 23.00 
Southern Stonecoal & Coke} 23.00@ 24.00) 22 00@ 23.00 

‘* Amer. Scotch”’$22 @$23 ede Gray.$20.00@$2z.00 
Scoteb tron...... 24 @ 2 

MILL IRONS. 

No. 1 Charcoal, cold-short and neutral... ....$22.00@$23.00 
No. 1 Ste’l & Coke, cold-short and neutral.. 20.50@ 21.50 
No. 2 Ste’l & Coke, cold-short and neutral... 19.00@ 20.00 
No. 1 Missouri and Indiana, red-short....... 26.00@ 27.00 
White & Mottled, cold-short and neutral.... 17.0C@ 19.00 

CAR-WHEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS. 

Hanging Rock, cold blast.................... $35.00@$41.00 
Alabama and Georgia, cold blast .. . -- 39.00@ 40.00 
Kentucky, cold blast....... s eereiss e0:9:2 9:einaaieic: OOO GOLD 

Philadelphia. June 2. 
{Specially reported by Justice Cox, Jr., & Co.] 

The quietness in iron beginning in latter part of March 
has continued to present time. It was a reaction from the 
expected advance, predicted for the spring and summer 
months. After the first of the year, consumers of pig- 
iron and manufactured iron purchased heavily in anticipa- 
tion of an advance in prices. These purchases being much 
in excess of usual requirements, stimulated the market, 
and an improvement was noticeable all around. When 
the end of March was reached, the market began to be 
heavy, and but little iron comparatively was sold, the heavy 
purchases made after January lst carrying consumers up 
to and beyond March. With a sudden check in the upward 
tendency, camea determination on part of consumers to 
buy only as their needs required. As the heavy produc- 
tion (probably never before equaled in same period of any 
year) still went on, producers were anxious to sell, and 
not only deadened the market, but caused a decline in 
prices. The cost of making pig-iron, plate iron, bars, ete., 
is well understood to be at the minimum, and a disposition 
to buy again is noticeable. 

Inquiries are frequent and for large amounts in the ag- 
gregate. The rolling-mills, foundries, car-builders, ma- 
chine and boiler-shops are all pushed to their utmost, and 
all are consuming large amouuts of iren in various shapes. 
Prices are complained of, and can not go lower, in con:e- 
quence of the increasing trouble with Jabor, the approach 
of hot weather curtailing production, etc., ete. We predict 
a good, steady business during summer, with present 
prices. We quote ruling prices for the following, delivered 
at Philadelphia, same being actual prices charged for re- 
cent purchases : 

PIG-IRON, ANTHRACITE. 

7 Per ton. Per ton. 
No.l X $24.50@$25.50 | Gray Forge..319.50@$20.50 
No.2 x 21.50@ 22.50 | White and Mottled... 18.50 

Bar Iron.—Refined, 2°35c. per lb. ; base, 2°40c. per lb. 
Puate Iron.—Tank, 234c. per lb.; C. H. No.1 Steel, 

3lge. per Ib. ; Flange, 4iéc. per lb. ; L. F. B. or B. B. 5g 
@6c. per Ib. 
Muck Bars—Stronger and tendency upward at $39@ 

$39.50. : 

Richmond, May 30. 

[Specially reported by Asa SNYDER. ] 

The prices attached to articles scheduled below fairly 
represent this market : 
Scotch Pig-Iron.. .. 
Anthracite Pig-Iron No.1.... ........... 22.00@ 25.00 

a c UO thewnase as ... 20.00@ 23.00 
»> “ as Nae ne Saou 19.00@ 22.00 

Virginia Coke Pig-Iron, No. 1 . 23.00@ 24.00 
Mw ntitona aus 6. ga 22.00@ 22.50 

A. “ Petes ksuencacaee 21.00@ 21.50 
Va. Charcoal C. B. Wheel Iron. ......... 35.00@ 37.00 
MME ra ene dere naeens ad dai. s6 omclois’va 26.00@ 27.00 
WIRE DOUMIRINQGR sc3,  ksscaneesiavess I2.00@,. 24.00 
Cast Machinery Scrap. ....cscccccsccccscccs 19.00@ 20.00 
Richmond Retined Bar Iron................. DOG secass 
Horseshoes (Tredegar)........ 2.2.2... sees 4.00@ ..... 

Mule-shoes DO ci hcwk nee a waaane alias 5.00@ 
Freight to New York, by sail, $1.75 per 2240 Ibs. 

St. Louis. May 28. 

{Specially reported by Horrer, PLums & Co.] 

There is no change in the market here ; business is still 
dull and quiet. We continue to quote : 

HOT BLAST CHARCOAL. 
PNR D ia ccc ccaeteceoe ican evaicttasoeten Ker $27.00@28.00 
SCMMRNOR IE oss cs eos se apn idat coe. Sa .-- 25.00@26.00 
PIMNGINS NICE. cic iss. cecesee ces ; 28.00@29.00 

IN iia siiasd,: dcacmdasinx teu eaed: enwinaiamerns $26.50@27.00 
IND Soo sci cuieevsccacenescnuete oxadeoue 24.00@25.00 

ah actos ude cesine carded ‘emcinacice weooeee 24.00@25.00 

MILL IRONS. 
MINE AS otro do dike tas Oak akade eee uae $22.00@23.00 

MINI eas 25 cals SNgel “aiey Sea ona nds sfawaerniale(eie 25.00 @26.00 

CAR-WHEEL AND MALLEARLE IRONS. 
NMED > oaceiecdaas so dewsontieieaas Har axdwarmed $31.00@32.00 
PENN a5 alu cc's gia sidainl Vi aisiscae Measles sinew ojaca ca; eR 
WGI ee 5. -odwastuadecodalcans . .. 85.00@42 00 

John H. Austin & Co.'s Special Market 
Report. 

Lonpov, E. C., May 19. 
STEEL Raits.—£6@6 10s. per ton; market rather un- 

settted and with a tendency t» lower prices. An orderhas 
just been placed for a large quantity of 35-1 rails at (itis 
reported) £6 16s. 6d. per ton, c.i. f. New Orleans, ship- 
ments June forward. 

Iron Rartts.—Nothing doing; still nominally £5 5s. per 
ton. Another Welsh works is closing its rail mills. 

Bar Iron.—2£5 per ton, 
Op Ratts.—A trifle more inquiry for Philadelphia and 

Baltimore. 
Heavy Wrovcnut Scrap-Iron.—Nothing doing; 60s. per 

ton, f. 0. b., asked. 
Op Rattway LEAF SPRING STEEL.—£5 15s.@£6 per ton, 

ce. i. f., June-July shipments. 
Op Cast-IRoN RAILROAD CHAIRS.— 42s.@44s. per ton. 
STEEL Biooms 7° X 7" aNnD UPWARD.—-£5 15s.@£6 per 

ton. 
BESSEMER PicG-IRon, Nos. 1, 2, AND 3.—52s. 64.@57s. 6d. 

per ton; market flat. 
STEEL Ratt Crops.—70s. per ton, f. 0. b., Wales. ete. 
Scotcu Pia-Iron.—St2ady market; 45s. 6d., cash. 
MivpLesBrouGH Pia-Iron, No. 3.—36s. 9d.@37s.: flat in 

sympathy with Scotch. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, June 3. 

Anthracite. 
There isa very fair business doing at about the 

same prices as have ruled for several weeks pest. The 

managers of the several companies are discussing 

plans for the regulation of the trade for this month. 
At the present writing, the outlook favors a curtail- 

ment of six days for the month. A majority favor 

stopping all of next week ; but Mr. Sloan of the Dela- 

ware, Lackawanna & Western appears to be quite 

unwilling to do better than make two stoppages of 

three days each. There are no indications of advanc- 

ing prices. Our opinion is, that the stoppage proposed 

will not meet the requirements, and that lower prices 

will be seen before the end of the month. 

In our last, we stated that the combination ma- 

chinery was not running as smoothly as might be. 
The Reading Co. (and justly) complains of the small 

proportion of the increase in business that it has se- 

cured. The Pennsylvania Railroad has become a 
very large shipper, and pays no attention to the other 

companies; works full time, and sells its coal for the 

best prices obtainable, always, however, moving the 

production promptly. This is a coming difficult ques- 

tion to be discussed. There is some bluffing going or, and 

none are willing to force a disruption ; but the game 

may be carried so far as to furnish Wall street with 

some excitement, although we do not think the com- 

panies would run long without some understanding. 
The managers of th2 coal companies are about as 

difficult a set to follow as can be found, and just what 

they will do they themselves do not know. It is evi- 

dent, however, that some changes in their policy will 

have to be adopted or trouble will surely follow. 

As an evidence of how the Lehigh Valley Railroad 

has been able to absorb so large a proportion of the in- 

crease of business, it is stated that some of the col- 

lieries worked full time during two weeks, when the 

understanding was that there should be but half-time 

work, and that one colliery went so far as to load cars 

on Sunday. 
Bituminous. 

There is no business worthy of note doing except in 

asmall way. Prices are about the same as they Lave 

been for several weeks past. The Maryland and 

American companies are shipping nearly 2000 tons of 

their Cumberland coal per day over the Pennsylvania 

Railroad to Philadelphia, where it is then shipped to 

the East by vessels. It is expected that the shipments 

by these companies by this route will hereafter 
amount to fully 10,000 tons per week. This is a severe 
blow to the Chesapeake & Obio Canal, an institu- 

tion of the State of Maryland, which, had it not been 

for the neglect of the Board of Public Works of 

/ 
i 
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FREICHTS. 

Coastwise Freights. 

Per ton of 2240 lbs. 

Representing the latest actual chartersto June 3d, 1881. 7 : 

| 

ort, I 

Port Johnston, South Amboy, Hoboken, 

Elizabeth 

and Weehawken. 
From Philadelphia. From Baltimore. From 

Alexandria 
Annapolis.... .--)-++e---++-55++ 8 

Beverly 
Boston, Mass..... 
Bristol 
Bridgeport,Conn. 
Brooklyn cpt ei 
Cambridge, Mass. ......-.... --]. +--+. 3 
Cambridgeport 
Charleston 
Charlestown... .. 
Chelsea 
City Point..... -- LccksehwenhsSee 
Com. Pt., Mass...|....---++-++++ |. 
E. Boston | 
East Cambridge.|....... 
E.Gr’nwich,R. I 
Fall River 
Galveston 
Georgetown, D. | 
Gloucester 
Hartford 

eee pikes 

Marblehead 

Millville 
ee oe | 

Newark, N 
New Bedford .... F 

Newburyport ....|......-...---- ae 

New Haven 
New London 

Norfoik, Va . ... 

Morwalk, (COOMR. ..1.0...+-> 60000 
Pawtucket......- Lc c pou neee eee 
Philadelphia 
Portian 

Providence 
Quincy Point | 

ens, ' Wes seetnecess shen [sass weseena'een 
Rockland.. | | 

Saugus | 
Savannah. 
Somerset. .. 
Staten Island 

Washington 

NE BEB s8 osc ns nem chriedesaessncwensam 
Wilmington, Mel iden maces mer en | Pete ainspenientccesaesy hee 
Wilmington, N.C.|... .......... SEehebuaaveushlen cekee ens 

* And discharging. — 
per bridge extra. 
down. % And ceibee: 

+ And discharging and towing. j 3c. 
Alongside. And towing up ‘and 

** Below bridge. 

the same State to permit the George’s Creek 

& Cumberland Railroad to make its connections 
with the canal, would to-day be receiving not only 

this but perhaps a larger business from the same 

companies. The production of the Clearfield region 
has been steadily increasing under the wise policy of 

the Pennsylvania Railroad, while the Cumberland out- 
put to May 28th shows a falling off, as compared with 
the shipments with the same date in 1880, of 96,737 

tons. In this falling off, the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal 

participates to the extent of 37,694 tons. The loss in 
the shipments to the canal for the week ending May 

28th reached the very large amount of 11,612 tons. 

It is not strange that the people of the State should be 

indignant at the delays caused by the political bodies 

which have stood in the way of the development of 

the Cumberland District for years. 

A correspondent of the Pittsburg Telegraph, writ- 

ing from Sharon, Pa., under date of May 30th, says: 

The late freight blockade in Erie is beginning to be felt 
here, as many of our coal banks are unable to get cars for - 
their coal, by reason of there being no shipments by lake jf 
and 1200 loaded cars now standing on the Erie docks. The 
Shenango coal-works were idle Friday and Saturday by 

reason of no cars; and if something is not done soon, more 
coal-works will be forced to suspend for the same causes. 

We publish the following letters from our regular 
correspondents : 

Baltimore. June 1, 

[Specially reported.] 

June circulars having been issued without any items of 
change from those of May Ist, our market has now settled 
down, and both dealers and consumers have accepted the 
ruling figures as bottom for the season. 
There is ar evident disposition now to go to work. 

Buyers are disposed to take hold earlier than last year, 
and as sellers do not seem so much inclined to give their 
coal away as they did last year, we think a far more 
rational and satisfactory business will be done. Dealers are 
now disposed to put in stocks, as they think if the restrict- 
ive policy worked last vear after a mild winter, with 
stocks heid over both in the yards and in the cellars, it will 
work now with a bare market and the inconvenience re- 
— from a late business still in recollection. 

We look for a healthy, steady business this month, with 
a living profit to the dealer. 

Wholesale prices per 2240 lbs. 

ANTHRACITE COAL. 

Hard White Ash, Free Burning, and Shamokin. 

In cars at 
N. C. RR. depot 

Lump and Steamboat $5. 
Broken . -20 

c .39 
4.50 
20 

5.30 
5.30 
5.30 

Afloat, per cargo, 15c. to trade in 
yard or wharf, 

_less than car rates ; 
75e. additional. 

Bituminous. 

George’s Creek, or Cumberland, f. 0. b. Lo- 
cust Point $3.60@$: 

Buffalo. June 1. 

{Specially reported by C. M. UNDERHILL.] 

There is no change in prices of May Ist. 

Chicago. May 30. 

{Specially reported by RENo & LIiTTLE.] 

The receipts of anthracite and Briar Hill coal from the 
lower lakes have been large this month; lake navigation 
opened only the fore part of May, and the prices have 
fallen off somewhat. The demand for all kinds of coal is 
very light, and the prices irregular. 
The receipts of anthracite by rail, as would naturally be 

expected at this season of the year, are growing less and 
less. 

DIE A EOE sos wns 5 cavesenseeseeswens $7, 

3.75 

-25@ $7.50 

DOD. 0<s0% 

May 30. 

Briar Hill and Erie 
Illinois and Indiana 

Cleveland. 

[Specially reported by F. A. BaTEs.] 

Our market on shipping coals active and demand good ; 
but vessels being scarce, the shipments are light. Ship- 
ments from Straitsville and the Hocking Valley are delayed 
by the miners’ strike against a reduction of 10 cents in 
digging. It is supposed the miners will accept the reduc- 
tion and go to work at the offer of the operators, 70 ceuts 
per ton. 

Shipping Coals, f. 0. b. vessels. 

Chek SEI. ..o5<<sse00 $3.75 | Briar Hill 
Massillon . 2.80 | Straitsville 
Hocking Valley 2 .80 aI Marday Creek.. 
Columbiana 25 

Samiiton, Ont. 

[Specially reported by H. Barnarp.] 

The spring opened up with a bare market, both here and 
at Toronto, and prices having been high ‘fat both places 
during the winter, the public mind seemed to have been 
made up that coal had advanced in real earnest ; but a con- 
tract ia Toronto for 6000 tons anthracite, taken at $4.70, 
delivered, and a contract for 11C0 tons bituminous in 
Hamilton, taken at $4.10, for Reynoldsville lump, soon 
exploded the idea of high prices. I mention these things 
as important to miners and shippers. who, if they are 
desirous of getting go d prices tor their coals, sheuld be 
the Jast to assist in placing a good market in a state of 
demoralization by undercutting. This gives us a boom, 
which, in its turn, becomes a boomerang. 

Retail prices delivered per ton of 2000 /bs. 
5.80 Reynoldsville Steam. ..$: 
.50 Lehigh Lump. ......... 
3.00 Blossburg 

Se ee 
Briar Hill 

June 1. 

.00 

Indianapolis, 

{Specially reported by Coss & Branuam.] 

We inclose retail prices for coal and coke. We have 
nothing of interest to write concerning coal at present. 
Coal of all kinds remain firm, with prospects of large 
demand the coming season, and good prices expected. 

RETAIL PRICES. 

Block coal 15c. per bushel. 
Pittsburg coal $5.50 “* ton. 
eevERONS CHty OOO)... 22 cdccrecsvevccee 4 5.00 ** e 
Piedmont coal - 
Blossburg coal ; ‘ = 
Anthracite coal ¢ ; ts 
Highland coal. bushel. 

Crushed coke. 
Ove n coke... 

Richmond. 
{Specially reported by S. H. Hawes. |] 

Quotations remain the same ; but there is every indica- 
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tion of a decline in price of bituminous coals which are 
= from this port. Stocks are light, and trade is 

Kanawha Cannel $9.00 
Coalburg Splint 

° New River Bituminous. $4. ° 
ov Clover Hill Coal 

Lewiston ‘“ 4.50 | Norwood Gas 
Kanawha Gas Coal... 4.10 Steam Coal 

St. Louis. May 31. 

[Specially reported by Jonun T. HEsser & Co.] 

The usual summer dullness pervades the coal trade 
here. There is, however, fully as much business being 
done as could reasonably be expected at this season of the 
year. Dealers in anthracite coal are preparing to place 
arger orders than ever before made, as the trade of last 
winter left the market bare of hard coal. The outlook is 
good for trade in all grades of coal during the coming sea- 
son. We inclose prices on track here. 
We quote you present prices on coal and coke, per ton of 

2000 Ibs., on cars at Union Depot, St. Louis : 

Anthracite Coal. 
Chestnut 

Egg 
Grate 

Bituminous Coals. 

ND 5c one ake seen uhsssh eouacaeeNee. Saesheae $2.5 
cliville - 

Big Muddy 
Blossburg (Cumberland) 

MEM Dies wocbasesescesanseswnsues bisa whereas $5.00 
a Fi 

San Francisco. May 26. 

We have no changes in value to record. Spot 
prices remain as for some time past. Imports during 
the week include the cargo per Fiery’ Cross, 
from Liverpool, 2070 tons; James Nesmith, 2525 tons 
Wellington; Lancashire, from Greenock, 16450 tons; Great 
Western, 2300 tons Seattle; Whistler, 760 tons do.; Majes- 
tic, 1900 tens do.; Arcata, 460 tons Coos Bay. Offerings of 
cargoes for shipment are many, while purchases since the 
commencement of the year have been very heavy, and 
buyers now stand aloof. Some regular buyers are 
offering for shipment only $5.50@$5.75 per ton, while sales 
have been made at $6 for English, Seotch, Welsh, and 
Australian coals. The Inglewood, from Newcastle, N.S. W., 
brought 1508 tons Wallsend. The Br. bark Girvan 
brings 973 tons from Newcastle, N. S. W.—Commercial 
Herald. 

Toledo. May 30. 
{Specially reported by GosLine & BARBouR.] 

The coal trade in this market is quiet, as is usual at this 
season. Lake freights are well sustained, and vessels 
scarce. In anthracite, occasional dealers at interior 
points are putting in their stocks, but in the main 
they are holding off, awaiting developments. We 
look, however, for an early movement among buyers, as 
they will hardly take the chances of too long waiting. 

SOFT COAL. 

Wholesale. 
Lump. 

er ton of 2000 
oledo or San- 

Hocking and Straitsville 
lbs.. f. 0. b. vessel at 
dusky 

On cars at Toledo 
Massillon on cars at Toledo 

Retail delivered, 

Straitsville and Hocking $4.00 
Massillon 4 0U 

ANTHRACITE. 

Wholesale on cars, <i gross ton, 
Egg and Grate, gross ton 
Stove and C hestnut, gross ton 
No. 4, gross ton 
Retail delivered, all sizes, net ton 
Blossburg Smithing, on cars, net. Rs c0se wxsvienevs 4.: 
Cumber land 33 

STATISTICS OF COAL PRODUCTION. 

Comparative statement of the production of anthracite 
coal for the week ending May 28th, and years from Jan- 

uary 1st : 

Tons oF 2240 LBs. |————_ 
Week. 

Wyoming Region. 
D. & H. Canal Co.. 
D. L. & W. RR. Co. 
Penn. Coal Co 
L. V. RR. 
P. & N. Y. RR. Co. 
C. RR. of N. J 
Penna. Coal Co.... 

46,966 
60,402 
20,125 
15,944 
1,655 

1,312,463 
1,538,553 
432,665 
426,060 
27,905 

850,683 
102,368 

44,472) 1,202,338 
54, "508! 1,320,937 
20. gg 367, 166 

18,156 388,845 
965 10,02: 

82,546) 593,05 39 
* 77549 7,862 $5,484 

162,641 4,690,697) 178,608 
Lehigh Papen. 
L. V. RR. Co. : 4) 1,588,214) 58,209 
C. RR. of N. J. * 704,300) 42,030 
Ss. H. & W. B. RR. sau | Re 

3,967,832 

1,160,160 
757,199 

5'831 
2,295,080] 100,239] 1,923,190 
2,291,185] 101,021] 2,145,402 

391,627] 9,558] 275,284 
2,682,812 2,420,686 

24,468 84] 16,841 
9,693,057| 389,510| 8,328,549 

Increase -+--| 1,364,508 
Decrease .......000. sesecceeedecsesees-selers WAG PeL Nena eebuehs 

Schuylkill Region. 
P. & R. RR. C 108,510 
Shamokin & Ly- 
kens Val 19,048 

127,558 

1,130 

360,393 

110,579 
Sullivan Region. 

St Line&Sul.RR.Co. 

The above table does notinclude the amount of coal con 
sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per’ cent 
of the whole production. 

Total same time in BE ctehesieeeesess. oem 5, 888,673 tons. 
“19 7 ‘696,47 = 

5,325,681 * 
9,299/850 * 

“ “ 

“ “ 

*This report was not received this week. 
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Belvidere-Delaware Railroad Report for the week end- 
ing May 28th : 

= Year. | Year. 
Week. | 1881. | 1880. 

Coal for shipment at Coal Port 
(Trenton) — 0... 0eeescsccreecces 1,491) 14,375) 9,664 

Coal for shipment at South Amboy] 10,840 /259,890|156,322 
Coal for distribution............ -- 9,016 |288,134'188,993 
Coal for company’s use .. ....... 1,910! 41.848) 41.139 

The shipments of coal over the George’s Creel: & C er- 
land RR. by the Maryland and the Teesekeon Suk oe, 
panies for the week ending May 28th amounted to 2805 
tons, making a total of 3004 tons since the beginning cf 
ae a : 
e decrease in shipments of Cumberland Coal ov 

Cumberland Branch and Cumberland & Tain 
railroads amounts to 96,737 tons, as compared with the 
corresponding period in 1880. : 
The Production of Bituminous Coal for the 

week ending May 21st was as follows : 
Tons of 2000 lbs., unless otherwise designated, 

Week. 
Cumberland Region, Md. Tons. — 

*Tons of 2240 Ib8........... cescee sees, 44,490 728,947 
i ee ee, Pa, ; 

arclay RR., tons of 2240 Ibs ... ... .. 9,67 7 
Broad Top Region, Pa. - = 

*Huntingdon & Broad Top RR.......... 2,089 95,163 
East Broad Top,....... .cocscccoseoeece 1,071 25,826 
. —— Region, Pa. 7y 
CUI cit Goals satncencen eance 2,746 34,5 
Tyrone and Clearfield............ . .... 45,481 g37'310 
—— a. Pa, ; 
ennsylvania Se) 5 whenwamen sau Maontet 4,805 ‘ 5 

Want Pot —_ Pa, sie — 
est Penn RR avismr” Aenaems wens 5,199 2 

Southwest Penn. RR.. ie trintas help Oa ads So *"439 113 Obs 
Peun & Westmoreland gas-coal, Pa. : 

We vices ene. (hate) Seba easnese k oes 10,526 309,935 
PORTTUN s g sake stn’. veceeces 10,311 230,000 
= a a —_ ending “May 28th. 

e roduction ot Ceke for the i 
May 21st, and year from Jan. Ist: ee 

Tons of 2000 Ibs. Week. 
Penn. RR. (Alleghany Region)..... .... 1,918 Sn WEI TI ce os0ccececcevus ecne- 2/936 42,739 Southwest Jenn. RR........ ..-....... 27.030 544-751 Penn. & Westmoreland Region, Pa. RR.. 2.071 77,153 
Wittenurg, Pend. TRis..... .. 6.000 coves 13,602 233,567 
Snow Shoe (Clearfield Region) ........ "121 2/806 

RE Gkietaweenas Teaces +. oe... 47,678 938,531 

HiOBSFoRD S ACID PHOSPHATE IN 
4 DEBILITY FROM DRINKING.—I used Horsford’s 

Acid Phosphate in two cases of nervous debility, from ex- 
cessive drinking. E. B. DAVIS, M. D., Dayton, O. 

Parson's Steam Blower, 

For improving Bad Draught in Boilers, Burning Waste 
Materials of all kinds, Screenings, or Slack Coal. It 
requires no gearing, belting, or machinery. It is a power 
oe pam capable of accomplishing a wonderful range 

of work. 

Parson's Alr-Jet Tube Cleaner. 
3 

This Apparatus Cleans Ten Tubes per Minute, while the 
Boiler is Running. 

Will not get out of order, and will last as long as the 
Boiler. They are guaranteed First-Class and are sold on 
their merits only. Sent for trial to responsible parties. 
Manufactured by WATERTOWN STEAM BLOWER CO. 

H. EK. PARSON, 
42 Pine Street, New York. 
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VERMONT & COLORADO) 2APs. 
Mining Co. 

Organized Under Laws of Colorado. 
Head Office, Denver, Colorado. 

CAPITAL STOCK - - $2,000,000. 

200,000 Shares of $10 Each. 

Full-Paid and Forever Non-assessable. 

DIRECTORS: 

EDWARD H. GOFF (of Goff, Hastings & Co.), Boston. 
HON. H. A. W. TABOR (Lt.-Gov. of Colorado), Denver, 

HON. ALEX. McDONALD (Pres. Wabash Mining Co.), 
New York. 
CHAS. E. FOLSOM (Chas. E. Folsom & Co.), Boston. 
J.B. RHODES, Banker and Broker, Boston. 
ee GURNEY (Silas Gurney & Co., Tremont House), 
oston. 
COL. A. J. WARE (Supt. B. & B. Smelting Co.), Brecken- 

ridge, Colo. 
B. F. STICKLEY (Pres. Mount Royal Mining Co.), Lead- 

ville, Colo. 
COL. H. M. FRENCH, Breckenridge, Colo. 

EDWARD H. GOFF, HON. H. A. W. TABOR, 
President. Vice-President. 

H. E. IRVINE, THOS. GOWANLOCK. 
Sec. and Treas. Supt. of Mine. 

GOFF, HASTINGS & CO,, 

Financial Agents, 

The property owned and controlled by this Company 

comprises 160 acres of rich mineral lands, from which 
large amounts of free goid have been taken in the old style 
of washing with rockers, besides four lode claims which 

have been considerably developed during the past year, 

and show good indications of rich silver veins. 

The location of this property is unsurpassed, being near 

the celebrated ‘* Robinson Consolidated,” ‘‘ White Quail,” 
** Aftermath,” and ** Wheel of Fortune”’ mines, in the Ten- 

Mile Consolidated Mining District, and as prospect prop- 
erty is as valuable as any in Colorado 

Development-work is to be actively and vigorously 

pushed, under the experienced management of Thomns 

Gowanlock, one of the most intelligent and experienced 

mining superintendents in Colorado. 

A limited amount of Treasury Stock for promoting above 

works and purchasing machinery will be sold for a few 

days at 50 cents per share. 

Remember, full-paid $10 shares at 50 cents, which are 

likely to be worth from $2 to $5 per share within six months. 

Send all orders to 

GOFF, HASTINGS & C0, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 

292 Washington Street, Boston. 

BEAR CREEK MINING COMPANY, 
SAN JUAN DISTRICT, COLORADO. 

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of New York. 
Rs res oc eves cae swavaawss aawonseasased $300,000 
Stock full-paid and non-assessable. 

OFFICERS. 

PM oo asks scdcedgcactses HON. ABRAM WAKEMAN. 
Wie ONO oo osc ccsiswcsincsacees HON. JOHN CUMMINS. 

ee ethie medc adaateanael R. V. D. WOOD. 
ANNE Fos o nia) nexus ccvieniescleieecialnee CHARLES 8. BAUER. 

Office of Company, 
145 Broadway, Room 11, New York. 

PULSOMETER STEAM Pump Co.: 

THE NEW PULSOMETER, 
CHEAP, ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT. 

McHenry Coat Company, McHENky, Onto Co., Ky., Feb. 23, 1880. 

We have been using one of your No. 7 New Pulsometer Pumps in our mines for about 

three years. It throws more water than any pump I ever saw, and I heartily recommend 
=) it to any one who wants a good pump, with no machinery to get out of repair. 

Yours truly, 

PULSOMETER STEAM PUMP CoO., 
83 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK. 7” 

v4 71+ _j Chicago, 193 Lake Street. H. F. CASWELL. 

BRANCH OFFICES: | Boston, 73 Kilby Street, 8, B. EVERETT. 

W. G. DUNCAN, Supt. 

ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.—This —. shows all 
the Township Surveys, Private Land Claims, Post-Offices, 
and Settlements. It also exhibits the Explorations of 
other Government and Private Expeditions, including the 
facts developed by the Surveys for the Routes of Pro- 
jected Railroads, etc. 1881. Scale, one inch to thirty- 
three miles. Colored, 2417 inches, Pocket form, $1. 
COLORADO.—Topographical and Township Map of the 

State. Compiled from v. S. Government Surveys and 
other authentic sources, by Louis Nell, Civil Engineer. By 
means of symbols, the following mass of facts is graphi- 
callyshown: Railroads in operation ; Railroads chartered 
or in progress ; Wagon-roads ; Wagon-roads proposed ; 
Trails ; Drainage dry during the greater part of the season; 
County-seats ; Post-offices (July 1st, 1880); Villages ; 
Townships subdivided ; Townships surveyed in outlines ; 
Contour-lines, with vertical intervals of 1000 feet; Alti- 
tudes in feet above sea-level, by barometer observations, 
and by spirit-levels ; Private grants ; Military reservations; 
Indian reservations ceded tothe U. S. Government ; Arable 
and, with irrigation. Scale,1 inch: 10‘5miles. Size, 31 x 
40 inches. Pocket form. $1.50, on thick paper, varnished, 
on roHers, $1.75. 
CoLoraDo.—Topograpnical and Township Map of Part of 

the State, exhibiting the San Juan, Gunnison, and Cali- 
fornia Mining Regions. By Louis Nell. Substantially same 
as above. Post-offices, March 1st, 1880. Scale, 1 inch : 9 
miles, 1-570,240. Pocket form, $1. Plain sheets for wall, 
90 cents. 
COLORADO.—Thayer’s New Map of the State. Com- 

piled from Official Surveys and Explorations. _ 1880. 
Scale, 14 inches to one mile. 25 x 32 inches. Pocket 
form, $1. 
SAN JUAN MINING REGION (COLO.).—Stoekder’s Map 

of San Juan Mining Region, compiled from U. 8S. Surveys 
and other Authentic Sources. 1881. Shows county bounda- 
ries, district boundaries wagon-roads, trails over mountain 
passes from river basin to river basin, continental divide, 
timber-line (11,000 to 11,500 feet above sea-level), etc. 
Sca'e, 1 inch to the mile, or 1=63360. 2838 inches. Pocket 
form, stiff paper cover, $1.50; or as a wall-map, $1.50. 
LEADVILLE MINES.—Thayer’s Map of the Leadville 

Mines. Compiled from the United States Surveys and 
County Records. 1880. Scale, 800 feet to oneinch. 27 
xX 18 inches. Pocket form, $1.50; mounted on muslin, 
with rollers, $2.50. 
WHITE RIVER INDIAN RESERVATION, COLORADO. 

—Published as a Supplement to Nell’s Map of Central and 
Southwestern Colorado, to represent the whole area of the 
Ute Indian Reservations. Sheet, 25 cents. : 
MAP OF MINING CLAIMS ADJOINING LEADVILLE, 

California, Mining District, Lake County, Colo. By Edward 
Rollandet. 1879. Mounted on muslin, $2.50. In cloth- 
bound covers, $2. 
MEXICO.—Map of Mexico. Showing Railroads, Broad 

Gauge and Narrow-Gauge, Constructed ; and Railroads, 
Broad-Gauge and Narrow-Gauge, Proposed. This yery 
large and finely-engraved Map, constructed originally by 
the government for official purposes, contains all the in- 
formation obtainable by it, and shows minutely the towns 
and villages of the entire country. Scale: 26°6 Mexican 
Leagues to the degree, and 69°16 English Miles to the de- 
gree; also, Kilometrical Scale. 1881. Size, 53x41 
inches. Printed in colors. Pocket form, $5. 
MINING MAP OF UTAH.—Showing the location of the 

Mining Districts, over an extent of territory 150 miles 
from North to South. Compiled from U.S. Government 
Surveys and other authentic sources. Scale, one inch to 
four miles. Colored. 1879. Pocket form. $1.50. 
NEW SECTIONAL AND MINERAL MAP OF UTAH.— 

Pocket form. Compiled from the latest U. 8S. Government 
Surveys and other authentic sources, exhibiting the Sec- 
fions, Fractional Sections, Counties, Cities, Towns, Settle- 
meuts, MINING DISTRICTS, Railroads, and other internal 
improvements. Scale, one inch to eight miles. Colored, 
1878. $3.50. 
POCKET MINING ATLAS OF THE MINES OF THE 

UNITED STATES.—Showing the Mines of NEVADA: the 
Comstock Lode, the Eureka, Treasure Hill, and Tuscarora 
Districts ; CALIFORNIA, including Map of the Bodie Dis- 
trict ; COLORADO, including the Leadville, Silver Chff, 
San Juan, Caribou, and Central City Districts; DAKOTA, 
including Map of Deadwood ; MONTANA, IDAHO, UTAH, 
ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO, LAKE SUPERIOR REGION 
the SOUTHERN STATES. Printed in colors, and boun 
in flexible leather covers. Price, $1. : 
The following maps contain a printed index, by means of 

which every place can be located on them as easily as a 
word can be found in a dictionary : 

Cts. Cts. 
Po eee ee eee 50 New Hampshire and Ver- 
Arizona Territory.......- GR STROM ice. oc wxdawesnwquas 50 
UI was, ces nine SOP New JOGOS 5.2. scccscee 50 
*California and Nevada...75 New Mexico Territory..... 50 
Colorado....... . faeacee = ATE WORM cad ccscadan 75 
Colorado (new sectional North Carolina and South 
WMDs acs. eiacionescsics (i ee 50 

Connecticut. ..........e. 5 *Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
Dakota Territory.......... 50 wick and Prince Ed- 
Delaware and Maryland...50 ward’s Island ........... 75 
MR aces sew evewoeaects SONI oc cao cesac ccuceteane 50 
CIN a atau nraneoedas 50 *Ontario, Province of Can- 
Idaho Territory “See eee 75 

ere TOON oo. cnc esiceanaciews 50 
*Indiana................-.-00 *Pennsylvania... ......... 50 
*Indian Territory and _ |*Quebec, Province of Can- 
OE eeeccen ss cowcsdvande FE dae cdc nkeceacasnueducs 50 

UID scicc.catnsadencidincmanes 50) Rhode Island.... ..... ....25 
Ma otacs 4x0 <eoeceee 50 South Carolina and North 
Kentucky and Tennessee..30| Carolina .......... ....- 50 
Louisiana..................50 Tennessee and Kentucky ..50 
WE on. ae on neacauccs 50/*Texas and Indian Terri- 
Maryland and Delaware...50) tory. ....------+++++ eee 75 
*Massachusetts. .. 50|Utah Territory . .. .... 
Michigan......... 50!Vermont and New Hamp 
i ee ee. ae eres, 
TERI 5 6. cc cnccccowacs 50, Virginia and West Virginia.30 
Missouri....... .......-....50 Washiugton Territory. ....50 
Montana Territory........ 50 West Virginia and Virginia.50 
DS errr 50 Wisconsin.... .....-- -. 50 
*Nevada and California...75 Wyoming Territory. ...... 50 

Bound in cloth, 10 cents additional. 

Maps marked thus * are also put up in flexible covers, 
without index ; price, 25 cents each. 

Address 

The Scientific Publishing Co., 
P.O. Box 4404. 27 Park Place, New York, 
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FFICE OF THE STARK-GROVE SILVER W.H. ADAMS, 
MINING COMPANY, ee tee, ek gg Chemist and Metallureiet, 

DIVIDEND NO. 7. 

DIVIDENDS. 1 SPECIAL NOTICES. 0 E 

E 
< LA NE 

HEET PACKING 
is at present engaged in Mexico. Parties contemplating 
opening up mining properties or erection of metallurgical 
works in that country can secure the services of com- 
petent men with knowledge of the language, ete., by ad- 
dressing him, Cedral Mines, Villa de Musquiz, Coahuila. 
Mexico, via Eagle Pass, Texas. 

The Board of Trustees have this day declared the regular 
monthly dividend of $20,000, being one per cent on the: 
capital stock of the company, or ten cents per share, pay- 
able on the 31st inst , at this office. 
The tran: fer-books will be closed from the 2I1st-to the 

31st inclusive WM. S. CLARK, President. EN enna ereenine enna ner Sete : 
JOHN R. BOTHWELL, Secretary. ; [a CALAVERAS WATER AND MINING 

wee eet re EE CO.—Notice is hereby given that the transfer-books ‘ Jenkins Bros. 
ee eS ot oe 

IVIDEND NO. 3. 
THE CATALPA MINING COMPANY. 

A dividend of Twenty Cents per Share ($60,000) will be 
payable June 15th, 1881, to stockholders of record at close 

of this company will close at 3 o’clock P.M. on Saturday, 
May 28th, 1881, for the purpose of permitting stockholders 
of record to subscribe for an issue of Debenture Bonds. 

ee of issue, to develop property and retire present 
onds. 

STAND 
_ 4 SS 

of business June Ist. The transfer-books will be closed from Amount of issue, $300,000. -. 
June Ist to June 6th. ya Price of issue, 40 per cent on par value. _— 
New England stockholders will be paid their dividends} Payments, 15 per cent on application. hale 

at the Globe National Bank, Boston. 
By order of the Trustees. 

® H. W. WESSON, Treasurer. 
&6 BroaD STREET, NEw York, May 14, 1881. 

( FFICE OF THE TOMBSTONE MILL AND 
MINING COMPANY, 4382 Walnut Street. 

FIFTEENTH DIVIDEND. 

PHILADELPHIA, May 31, 1881. 
The Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of 

this company have this day declared the regular monthly 
dividend of $50,000; being ten cents on each share of the 
capital stock of the company; payable on and after June 
15th, at this office. Transter-books closed from 10th to 

25 per cent when bonds are ready for delivery. 
Each 1000 shares of stock is entitled to subscribe for 

$1000 of bonds. Bonds are in denominations of $1000, 
but certificates will be issued for any lesser amounts in 
case of holdings too small to be entitled to a whole bond. 
There is no surrender of stock. 
The bonds run thirty years at 6 per cent, with annual 

drawings of $10,006 at par. 
Subscriptions must be filed with the Treasurer of the 

Company before 3 o’clock p.m., Tuesday, May 31st, 1881, 
at his office, No. 25 Broad street, New York. 
— forms can be had on application.at company’s 

office. 

7 

MAKES A PERFECT JOINT, ct 
JENKINS’ PATENT VALVES, 

ALL STYLES, 
WARRANTED PERFECTLY TIGHT. 

SEND FOR PRICES. 
COMBINATION 

Portable Boiler & Worthington Steam Pump, By order of the Board of Trustees. 
R. K. SOUTHWICK, Secretary. 

‘15th, inclusive. | GEORGE BURNHAM, President. | The time for closing the books, above mentioned, has] %°2 m ; 
W. J. CHEYNEY, Secretary. been extended until Wednesday, June 8th, 1881, at 3 P.M. meso Designed for all 

TEL Ee : es for bonds will be received until Thursday, <8 % 
4 June 9th, at 3 P.M. oeS : : 

- Poedk Descriptions of 
ROBINSON CONSOLIDATED MINING CO..|..N=w york anv cALaVERAS COUNTY GOLD MIN-]| EBEE 

; - ING COMPANY.—The attention of stockholders in this = E ; : 
New York, June 1, 1881. | company is respectfully called to the.above advertisemert eS on Service, including 

| IVIDEND No. 3.—The Board of Directors | % ‘ee Celaverss Water and Mining Company. Youhevel 2590 
’ . a : ¢ iia = | the rig o change your present stock for that of that -eSs 

ong ae _—— raved ey en company; but unless you exercise that right beforethe]| *<¢&s MINING, 

RAILROAD, 

books close on Wednesday, June 8th, 1881, you will not be 
entitled to the very valuable privilege of subscribing for! 
the bonds. By order of the President. : 

: R. K. SOUTHWICK, Secretary. 

He SALE.—A NEW AND COMPLETE 
“BRADFORD JIG CONCENTRATOR,” suitable for 

Silver, Lead ,or Copper Ore, and especially Gold Sulphu- 
rets, capacity one ton per hour, 30 to 80 mesh, with four 
(4) H.P. steam; having been taken to close an account... 
will be sold for half-price. Address J. M. DALTON, 2547 

pany, 18 Wall street. The transier-books will be_ closed, 
from the 10th to the 15th inst., inclusive. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR MAY, 1881. 
Amount in bank and. deposited during the 
CD na eco us tats wachkaceieeiacea soe _. .$128,736.54 

Bullion at Newark Smelting and Refining- 
Works and in transit to said works, less ad- 
WANDOE ONT CreMwAIS. .......22.22 2050 sesscveses 55,000,00 DOMESTIC, 

$183,736.54 

May 9. Purchase of smelters at mines....... :. $87,500.00 | N. 7th street, Philadelphia, Pa. “= —— Ba = Ete. 
Thomas Ewing s drafts and bills paid i _ SS 

iene. atin celedaaesiiteeeueitiaal THE NASON MANUFACTURING CO. 
PD ENTREE. »--~->s20-Hntorivienve eee FOR Nos. 71 Beekman and Fulton Sts., New York. 

sfC seo, anavnox n°] SUPPLYING THE CITY WITH WATER.|——ETALLIC Secretary. President. 

[DIVIDEND NO. 3. WM. H. MeFADDEN, 

New York, May 25. 
At a meeting of the Directors of the.Cedar Tree Mining 

and Milling Company, held May 25th, 1881, a dividend of 
five (5) cents per share was declared on tbe capital stock 
of the company, payable at the office of the company. 
Room 25, No. 58 Broadway, New York, on and after June 
9th, 1881. 
Transfer-books close at 3 P.M. June 6th, and reopen 10 

A.M., June 13th, 1881. L. F. SEAMAN, 
. Secretary. 

SHINGLES. 
CHIEF ENGINEER: 7 

OFFICE, N. W. CORNER THIRTEENTH AND SPRING s fi, wT 
GARDEN STREETS. 

PHILADELPHIA, May 25, 1881. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office 

until Tuesday, June 7th, 1881, at 3 o'clock P. m., to be 
opened in the presence of the Water Cummittee of Coun- 
cils, and awarded to the lowest bidder. 

TO BE INDORSED, 
For the removal, transfer and erection of the West Phila- 
delphia Stand-Pipe, together with alternate bids for the 
erection of a new Stand-Pipe near the Schuylkill Water- 
Works, with the use of such parts of the West Philadelphia 
Stand-Pipe as may be directed by the Chief Engineer. 
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of the 

Chief Engineer. 
No proposal will be entertained unless each and every 

pore Baumert ee oe bid upon, which | ¢ourth the weight of slates. Can not be broken from any 
Nor will any proposal be entertained except from a com- tieht | a nf a = ny 0 inid gale. Are absolutely 

petent engineer or contractor, who must give evidence of oa Pract mage ee “1 aid by any carpenter. Send 
having had experience in similar work. AMERICAN ROOFING COMPAN prices to _the ANGLO- 
The successful bidder will be required to enter bond in| yoy S.A: 158 Lead NY, 22 Cliff st.. New 

amount of Fifteen Thone 2nd ($15,000) Dollars for the rk, U.S. A.; or, 158 Leadenhall st., London, England. 
faithful per,ormanes ° i: contract, and to secure the sect 

SUBSCRIBERS city against any loss by avc.dent or otherwise as may be 
TO THE sustained during the progress of the work. 

ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL 
Each bid must be made upon blanks furnished at this 

Can be supplied with convenient 

office and accompanied by a certificate that a bond of 

oe NOTICE. 

INDIAN QUEEN MINING AND MILLING COMPANY. 

The regular monthly dividend from the net earnings of 
the mine for May, of two anda half per cent on the par 
value of ‘the stock, wil] be paid June 20th, 1881, at the 
office of the Company, 7 Exchange Place, Boston. Trans- 
fer-books will close the 15th inst. 

C. C. LANE, Secretary. The best roofing in use for all clases of buildings. One 
MICAH DYER, JR., Treasurer. 

. é New York, June 2. 1881. 
‘TH STANDARD CONSOLIDATED MINING 

i —* to-day declared its regular monthly divi- 
end o 

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHARE, 
payable on 13th inst., at the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Co., 
26 Exchange Place, New York. 
Transfer-books close June 4th, and open on 14th inst. 

M. R. COOK, Vice-President. 

The New York office of this company is now with the 
Farmers’ Loan avd Trust Co., where the superintendent’s 
reports and the monthly financial statements are on file, 
open to the stockholders. 

Five Hundred ($500) Dollars has been deposited with 
the City Solicitor as’ per ordinance of May 25th, 1860. 

If the proper security is not offered to the City Solicitor 
within ten days after the award by, in the presence of the 
Water Committee, the Chief Engineer may, without 
further notice, readvertise the werk. 
The Committee reserve the right to oe any or all 

bids. W. H. McFADDEN, 
Chief Engineer Water Department. 

TR EE I SET RW ee ee 

OLORADO: ITS GOLD AND SILVER 
J) Mines, Farms, and Stock Ranges, and Eealth and 

Pleasure Resorts in and near the Rocky Mountains 
By Frank Fossett. Second Edition, 1880, $2. First Edi- 
tion, 1879, $1.50. Address THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISH- 
iNG COMPANY, 27 Park Place, P.O. Box 4404, New York 

Miner Boy Mining Company 
OF COLORADO. 

OFFICE, 63 BROADWAY, NEW. YORK. 
‘Registrar of Transfers : 

MINING TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK. 

THE 

Phosphor-browzé Melting C0. 
LIMITED. 

NEW. OFFICES 
AND 

~ SALESROOM, 
512 Arch Street, 

oe Phospher- Boge.” 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Phosphor Bronze Wire, Rods, Sheets, Bolis,-etc. 
Particulars and phiets oh” application. ; 
“Owners of the U.°S. Phosphor-Bronze° Patents. _ 
Sole manufacturers of Phosphor-Bronze in the U. 8. 

Trade Mark 

At the following Prices : 
DAiint ccealanacehaeabex whe enekakiemiee man se At this office. 
SPN Diss cane esuane cae weh erwin By mail (including postage.) 

All orders should be accompanied by. the amount. 

Scientific Publishing Co., 
P.O. Box 4404, 27 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK. 

= geen 


